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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Holland, the Town WhenFolks Really Live
Volume Number 67
‘Red Letter’ Day
In Lives of Local
High Students
SCORES OF PRIZES WERE
AWARDED LAST NIGHT TO
PUPILS
Superintendent Fell PresentA 212
Graduates with DiplomaA
Ab the Holland City News goes
to press, possibly the largest claas
in the history of Holland high
school is assembled at beautiful
Hope Memorial Chapel, at the 55th
annual commencement of the
school. The exercises started
promptly at 7:30 o’clock, when this
large body of students marched
down the aisle while the proces-
sional was being played by Mr.
Kenneth R. Osborne. M.D., direc-
tor of the Hope College school of
music. The large auditorium is
crowded to capacity by relatives
and friends of the graduating class
and hosts of citirens, many from
this vicinity and abroad.
In reality there are two valedic-
SEASONS CHANGE
r begi
Tuesday, June 21, at 9:04 p. m.
Eastern Standard Time. It is hop-
ed that the weather mav be com-




torians this year, namely, William
Manning Tappan and Morris A.
Tardiff. These two young men were
tied in their standings, which is un-
usual, the rule having been that
the student with the highest stand-
ing is selected as valedictorian, and
the next high as the salutatorian.
Both graduates, however, are on
the speaking program tonight, Mr.
Tappan’s address being ‘Today's
Opportunity,’’ and the address of
Mr. Tardiff, “Today’s Menace.”





I. Juite Gothlque, Boellman; In-
troduction-Choral; Menuet — Goth-
igue. II. Clair de Lune, Karg-Elert;
III. Priere a Notre Dame, Boell-
man. IV. Toccato, Boellman, by
Robert Weener. I. Andante (Sonata
I), Borowski. II. Toccata a Fugue
in D minor, Bach, by Mariiane
Miles.
Processional— Mr. Kenneth R.
Osborne, M.A., Director Hope Col-
lege School of Music.
Invocation, Rev. H. Maassen,
Minister of Reformed Church,
North Holland.
Address — “Today's Opportuni-
ties," William Manning Tappan.
Girls’ Sextette— “The Four Leaf
Clover,” Brownell — Ruth Ploeg-
sma, Leola Bocks, Audrey Buter,
Ruth Mitchell, Gertrude Jalving,
Florence Hill.
Address— "l oday’s Menace," by
Morris A. Tardiff.
Concerto for French horn, Mo-
zart played by Robert Weener with
Miriam Davis as Accompanist.
Presentation of Diplomas, E. E.
Fell, Superintendent of Schools.
Piano and Organ Duo — Invoca-
tion, Snoer played by Marijane
Miles on the organ, and Miriam Da-
vis on the piano.
Announcement of Prizes, J. J.
• Riemersma, Principal of the high
school.





Organ Postlude — Choral in A
minor, Franck.




Fred F. Miles Prize for Commercial
Law
Judge Fred T. Miles Prize for
Commercial Law consists of three
awards of $5.00, $3.00, and $2.00
each, to those students writing the
three best examinations in Com-
mercial Law: 1st, Holland Deising,
2nd, Bernard Rowan, 3rd, Robert
Slagh, Hon. mention, Sylvia Car-
rier.
Hope College Organ Scholarships
The Hope College School of Mu-
sic offers each year to a talented
piano student of the Senior Class
an Organ Scholarship. This year
two outstanding piano students of
the Senior class were chosen. The
scholarships were awarded to Mari-
jane Miles and Robert C. Weener.
Mabel Anthony Memorial Prize
For Speech
The annual Mabel Anthony Mem-
orial Speech Contest was held under
the direction of Miss Myra Ten
Cate. First nrize is $10.00 and
second prize, $5.00. Winners: 1st,
Norma Mae Becksfort; 2nd, George
Vanderhill.
Tw* JoSn ,Kolla Natron! Fund
Mrs. Katherine Nystrom Cheff
Miss Henrietta Rikkers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Rik-
kers, 815 Ninth St., Grand Ranids,
was united in marriage to John
Vogelzang, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Vogelzang of Washington
Square, Holland, at Broadway
Christian Reformed church in
Grand Rapids, Tuesday night.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. J. R. De Haan of Grand Rap-
ids, former pastor of Ninth St.
Christian Reformed church here, at




MANY PRIZES ARE AWARDED
TO STUDENTS; SUPERINTEN-
DENT SWETS HANDS OUT
DIPLOMAS
ferns, and lighted candelabra.
Clarence Vogelzang, accompai.
ied by his sister, Mrs. Peter Tuls,
established this .fund in loving re
membrance of her son, John Kolia
jyh° died in the summer
of 1928. Through this fund many
urgent needs of the boys and girls
of Junior High have been met.
The Ni cod emus Bosch Service
Trophy
The Service trophy presented to
Holland high school by Mr. Nico-
demus Bosch remains permanently
m the trophy case. On it are en-
service to the school.
The winners designated for the
yTn??,? •re;,B«tl? Eileen Marcus
and William Manning Tappan.
Henry Geerlings Prize for
Citizenship
A citizenship prize of $15.00 is
offered by Mr. Henry Geerlings to
be divided equally between those
ninth grade students’ who have
maintained -an A Scholarship in the
course of citizenship, and who by
their interest, good sportsmanship,
leadership, and faithfulness have
shown themselves to be good citi-
zens everywhere.
Winners are Harold Arens,
Cleone Topp, Harlene Schutmaat
and Marian Mulder.
Sons of the American RevolutionI History Prise
I In order to encourage research in
American History, the Holland
chapter of the Sons of the Revolu-
j tion sets aside annually two prizes
. of $5.00 each to be awarded to the
'boy and girl writing the best es-
says on a selected subiect pertain-
ing to some phase of the American
Revolution. The subject 6t the es-
say this year was '‘Samuel Adams,
(Continued on Page 4)
sang “Because" by d’ Hardelot,
and “O, Promise Me" by De Kov-
en, before the ceremony.
The party entered the church to
the strains of "Hearts and Flow-
ers” and the ‘‘Lohengrin Wedding
March." The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Miss Geraldine Vogelzang, sis-
ter of the groom, was maid of hon-
or. Bridesmaids were Miss June
Vander Laan and Miss Annette
Bos. Little Helen Rikkers. sister
of the bride, was flower girl.
Leonard Vogelzang served his
brother as best man. Ushers were
Gerrit De Leeuw, and Abraham
Vogelzang of Holland, and Neal
Rikkers and Neal Huizen of Grand
Rapids.
Following the ceremony a three-
course wedding dinner was served
in the church basement. A miscel-
laneous program presented after-
wards in the church parlors includ-
ed community singing led by Rob-
ert Driesens of Grand Rapids; a
vocal solo, "Beautiful Saviour," by
Clarence Vogelzang; accordion so-
los by James Ritzens, and motion
pictures by Donald Ritzema. Re-
marks on the "Privileges of a
Christian Home" by Rev. De Haan,
were followed by prayer.
The reception held afterwards
was attended by 100 guests, Mr.
and Mrs. William Zaagmen being
master and mistress of ceremonies.
The counle left for a wedding
trip to Washington, D.C., and
other eastern points. Upon their
return they will reside on West
17th St, Holland.
Among those from Holland to
attend the wedding and reception
zang, Geraldine, Leonard, Abra-
ham, Clarence and Wilma Vogel-
zang; Mr. and Mrs. Warner De
Leeuw, Gerrit, Abraham, Henry,
Warner, and Nella De Leeuw;
Mr. and Mrs. William Pott Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Jansen, Mr. and
Mrs. John Tuls, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Tuls, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Klingenberg, Mrs. Herman
Tuls, Arthur Tuls, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis De Waard, and Frederick
DeJong. Other out-of-town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kui-
per of Grand Ledge, and Mrs. Ben





WITH 600 OTHERS, SET UP
STATE GOVERNMENT
An unusual program of Ameri-
canization is being sponsored by
the Willard G. Leenhputs Post Am-
erican Legion in this city, and by
other Legion Posts throughout the
state. Beginning today more than
600 scouts are being taken to East
Lansing to be a part of this cit-
izenship program.
They will be housed in the dor-
mitories of Michigan State Col-
lege since these are now available
while the students are on vacation.
These different scouts will be or-
ganized into state groups, city
groups, county groups, and town-
ship groups; and the scouts them-
selves will be grouped to be the
citizens of these respective units.
The best legal talent at the col-
lege and at the state capitol will
instruct these boys in the legal
ramifications of state, county and
municipal laws. In other words,
for ten days these boys will offic-
iallv handle all matters that gen-
erally come up in units of this
kind, and will be elected officials in
these units.
It is strictly an American Le-
gion set-up, sponsored by all the
posts in the state to better acquaint
the vouth in the way of citizenship
of the real, red-blooded, American
varietv.
Holland sends three representa-
tives— Richard De Ritter of the
Christian school, Clarence W. Har-
ris. and Seymour K. Padnos of the
public schools, all juniors.
The committee in charge of this
work in Holland is A1 Van Lente
of the Holland Furnace Co., and
a member of the Board of Educa-
tion; C. V. Miller; Jack Barendse;
and J. J. Riemersma, school prin-
cipal. Mr. Van Lente took the
boys to East Lansing at 10:30 this
morning. The large group will re-
main at East Lansing until the
evening of June 25th. There will
be no lack of recreational features
since Coach Bachman of M.S.C.
has consented to take care of all
athletics while the boys are there,
which is conclusive evidence that
the scouts are going to get the
very best as' far as athletics are
concerned, since Coach Bachman
stands high in the estimation, not
only as a coach, but as an athletic
director.
Undoubtedly many citizens from
different cities, including Holland,
will take a “run” down to East
Lansing to see hojv these lads are
handling governmental affairs.
One thing is assured. The boys
go there under the strictest disd-
Forty-four Holland Christian
high school seniors received diplo-
mas Tuesday evening at 8 p. m.,
at commencement exercises held at
the Central Ave. Christian Reform-
ed church. Parents and friends of
the graduates filled the church to
see John A. Swets, superintendent
of Christian schools, present the
diplomas.
An organ prelude, "Walter’s
Prize Song" by Wagner, was play-
ed preceding the services, by John
Pott. Wagner’s “March from Tann-
hauser” served as the processional,
to the tune of which the graduates
marched to the section of seats re-
served for them. The Rev. N. Mon-
sma, pastor of Ninth St. Christian
Reformed church, pronounced the
invocation.
Miss Ruth Warner gave the sal-
utatory address, following which
the Girls’ glee club, under the di-
rection of Marvin Bass, rendered
"Praise Be Thine" by Mendels-
sohn.
Prior to the presentation of di-
plomas by Mr. Swets, a hymn was
sung by the audience and the of-
fering was received. The selections
"Come, Rest Your Souls" and
‘T,cad Kindly Light" were sung by
the chorus.
Mr. John Tuls, instructor at the
local Christian high school, then
awarded the following prizes:
scholarship medals to Miss Marian
Nienhuis, valedictorian, and Miss
Ruth Warner, salutatorian. Win-
ners in the senior essay contest
were Cornelius Pettinga, $5, first
prize, for an essay on Milton; and
Robert Fopma, $2.50, second place,
for an essay on Bach. The $10
award in the 1938 national essay
contest sponsored by the Indies’
Auxiliary, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, was presented to Miss Nien-
huis, title of the essay being, “The
Constitution of the United States
and What it Means to the Amer-
ican People." The essay has been
entered into the state contest, re-
sults of which have not as yet
been announced.
Winners in the triangular ora-
torical contest were: Corrine Pool
in the Girls’ division, and James
Wildschut in the Boys’ division.
The Bausch and Lomb science
award went to Cornelius Pettinga.
Senior Bible awards, money for
which is provided by the Sixteenth
St. church Junior Boys’ society,
were presented to Miss Nienhuis,
first place, $5; and to Harriet Ba-
zuin, second place, $3.
The scholarship annually award-
ed to an outstanding graduate to
Hope College went to Cornelius
Pettinga, and the Calvin scholar-
ship, to Ruth Warner. All-around
citizens medals were granted to
Marian Nienhuis and John Hiet-
brink.
Harold Staal, president of the
senior class, presented the class
memorial. "Gracious Savior” by
Von Gluck was next rendered by a
mixed octet. Miss Nienhuis then
pronounced the valedictory, Mr. R.
Pettinga responding.
The Rev. P. Jonker, pastor of
16th St. church, offered closing
remarks, and gave the benedic-
tion. The postlude, "Fugue in G
Minor" by Bach, concluded the pro-
gram.
Members of the graduating class
include Arnold Appeldoorn, Eliza-
beth Bareman, Harriet Bazuin,
Henry Beltman, Roger Brower, Jul-
ia Dornbos, Harold Dykema, Rob-
ert Fopma, Frieda Heerspink, John
Hietbnnk, Gerald Jaarda, Gerald
Jonker, Marian Klaasen, Willis
Klaasen, Lafem Kortering, Gerald-
ine Menken, Margaret Miersma,
Helen Monsma, Marian Nienhuis,
Cornelius Pettinga.
Kathr
HoDand, Michigan, Thursday, June 16, 1938
Holland's Resorts Sixty Years Ago
•yn Pieper, Russel Plock-
George Prins, Arlene Ros-
endahl, Geneva Scholten, Wm. Ar-
nold Sikkel, Donald Slager, Sarah
Slenk, Harold Staal, Irene Van Ap-
mever,
pledorn, Hester Vander Plaats,
Kathleen Vander Ploeg, Lenora
Vander Veer, Joan Van Dyke, Her-
man Van Zanten, Doris Jean Ven-
huizen, Osburne Vos, and Ruth
Warner.
Class officers are: president, Har-
old Staal; vice president, John Hiet-
brink; secretary, Julia Dornbos;
and treasurer, Marian Klaasen.
President Wynand Wichers. of
Hope college, Holland will adaress
Muskegon Junior college gradu-
ates at commencement exercises to-
day, Friday, at Central Campus au-
ditorium. The program will
at 8:15 p. m.
'he  begin
u— Muskegon Chronicle.
Donald De Fouw, 607 Lawndale
Court, and Howard Alder, 577 Cen-
tral Ave., left the city yesterday
on a 400-mile bicycle trip to Trav-
erse City and return.- o -
Mrs. Louisa Bradshaw of the
Park road is entertaining her bro-
ther, William Holtkamp of Quin-
cy, 111., who arrived in Holland
Monday.* - o -
A son born to Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
ry Bush of rural route No. 3, May
27, has been named Clayton Stuart.
JUDGE MILES HONORED AT
HOLLAND
pline, which means promptness for
meals, prompt bed hours, and the
boys who drive their own cars to
East Landing will have- the use
Judge Fred T. Miles of the Otta-
----- - 7- -7— — — « wa- Allegan circuit was awarded an
of these cars only when permis- honorary degree of doctor of laws
sion is given. The car keys are at the Hope college commencement
turned into headquarters when they exercises held in HolUnd Wednes-
day evening.arrive.
We say "Holland’s resorts," but
wc should say “Holland’s resort.”
This is a view of Macatawa Park,
and the building in the middle of
the picture was the first small ho-
tel, built 60 years ago, A few of
the old wings of this building still
remain to the south of the present
hotel. When this hotel was built
there were only three or four cot-
tages. One was the Boone-Doorn-
ink cottage at the edge of the pic-
nic grove and the Waish cottage
owned by Heber Walsh, and the
home of the lightkeeper, M. Van
Regenmorter; and a few fish shan-
ties on Black I,ake.
There was no Coast Guard sta-
tion then — that came five years lat-
er. There were no walks, as will be
noticed by the little boards laid at
intervals to step on in order to
avoid the deep sand going to the
beach. The beach is filled with
driftwood, also noticeable in the
picture, coming from saw mills on
the Kalamazoo River, Port Shel-
don, and even from our own mills.
This barren waste between Lake
Michigan and the hotel is a view
east from about where the bath
house stands, but remember, there
was no bath house then. The woods
all around were filled with camp
tents, some of them being in view
in this picture. Today the hotel
would not be visible from the beach
because of the rows upon rows of
summer homes that have been
built since.
Remember, this picture consti-
tutes Hollands entire resort dis-
trict. There was no Ottawa Beach
60 years ago, no Waukazoo, Jeni-
son Park, Cenral Park, Castle Park
nor was there a resort district from
the oval to Port Sheldon, or from
Macatawa to Saugatuck. Nothing
but a wilderness and a solid for-
est. Compare this picture with a
mind-picture of what we have to-
day in the way of resorts around
I^ake Macatawa and along Lake
Michigan, with t h e present-day
highways, recreations, and conven-
iences, and we surely have some-
thing here to boast of.
HOLLAND WILL BE "FLAG
STATION" FOR AIRPLANE
SERVICE
Holland’s airport, along with
Benton Harbor's, will be recom-
mended as a "flag stop" for air-
liners, pending confirmation by air-
line officials, it was announced to-
day by William M. Connelly, man-
ager of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, who was informed to
this effect by Mayor Henry Geer-
lings, who Wednesday night at-
tended the civic banquet in Grand
Rapids, held to observe the open-
ing of the new Chicago-Grand
Rapids airline service.
Others from Holland who attend-
ed the banquet were Aid. Edward
Brouwer, City Attorney Elbern
Parsons, and Aid. Henry Ketel.
Mayor Geerlings presented at the
banquet a letter from the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, subscribed
to by George Heneveld, Park town-
ship supervisor and Mayor Geer-
lings, requesting that the local air-
port be considered for duty as a
"flag stop.” Officials at the ban-
quet, including C. Bedell Munro,
president of Pennsylvania Central
Airlines, and Thomas Walsh, Grand
Rapids airport manager, spoke fav-
orably of the project, Mayor Geer-
lings stated.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
COLUMN HELD OVER UNTIL
NEXT WEEK
The Holland City News contains
some historical articles this week,
which will have to take the place
of the feature Sixty Years Ago To-
day. Graduating exercises in the
schools and colleges dominate the
news and also the space. There are
graduating articles on many of the
pages, so for graduating news,
glance over this entire issue.
The Sixty Years Ago feature,
which has appeared quite regularly,
will be resumed next week without
fail.
An increased service in the
Greyhound Line, according to lo-
cal agent, Fred Sundin, now effec-
tive, are seven daily schedules to
and from Grand Rapids. The
schedule to and from Chicago, as
well as to and from Muskegon, has
been increased to 6 buses each
way.
Wm. Huxtable of Vancouver,
British Columbia, visited with his
brother, Henry Huxtable, at his
home on Harrison street, Zeeland.
The two brothers have not met dur-
ing the past forty years.
“Thumbs Down" Again On Service Station
Atty. Nelson Miles and his
client, Frank H- Emig, of the Nu-
Way Service Stations, Inc., were
present at the council meeting last
night, and the man who purchased
the pronerty made a plea in his
own behalf asking for re-consid-
eration in granting the license to
build a $4, 000-station. When the
council turned it down by a 6 to 4
vote, he threatened to start suit
to find out who is right.
Emig stated that he bought the
pronerty from the bank in good
faith back in October, 1936; and
for 13 months the station was
leased under his ownership, and no
questions were asked. Mr. Emig
stated, “I purchased this property
in good faith; I had no thought
that with stations on every cor-
ner, except where the church is lo-
cated, there would be any question
about granting a permit for a sta-
tion that is superior to the one dis-
mantled.
"Gentlemen, you are ‘sticking’
me with a piece, of property for
which 1 have no use whatever,
only for the purpose it has been
used for and for which it was in-
tended. I am going still further.
It is the desire of the churches
that we close on Sunday, and I am
willing to comply with this request.
If you do not want the station open
on Sunday, I do not want it open.
I feel that in this instance, maybe
not willingly, my property is being
discriminated against, «nd before
a vote is taken I would like to make
a request that the vote of this
council be polled."
The mayor then asked for the
question, and Aid. Vogelzang said,
"Gentlemep, I can hardly see any
fariness in granting licenses for
this place at one time and turning
it down at another time. I do not
mean this for this man alone, but
that applies to all things as this
relates to the dty. Whether this
be for a church, for a liquor license,
for a service station, or for a build-
ing permit, one should be. treated
the same as any other in compli-
ance with the law. ThfiifiJias been
a station there all the time. If it
was wrong, why didn't they revoke
the license of that station?”
Aid. Kleis stated that there had
been opposition from one church
all these years, and now since, the
Armory had been turned into a
church on Sundays and a place
where large crowds gather week-
days, it was dangerous to have
a filling station so near a public
building.
Aid. Prins augmented this state-
ment by using the example that
Peter Mass of the Mass Furniture
Co. had made repeated requests to
be allowed to erect a station di-
rectly north of the Colonial
Theatre, but that he was repeated-
ly turned down because of this
safety ruling. Since that time he
has built a brick block there.
Aid. Ed Brouwer objected that
the Muskegon man accused t h e
council of discrimination. He says,
conditions change as time goes on,
and if we had to do some things
over again, we might pass upon
these questions differently. A per-
mission once granted does not
mean a perpetual privilege if the
good of the larger number is hin-
dered thereby.
Atty. Miles, speaking in behalf
of Nu-Way Service Stations, Inc.,
stated that many permits had been
given in Holland for filling sta-
tions, and other things that were
equally as dangerous, in close
proximity of where many people
gather. He mentioned a few of
these instances. He stated
that the station, for which
a permit was asked for by Nu-Way
Service Stations, Inc., had been
passed upon favorably by the com-
mittee on building permits and the
zoning board, showing that there
was merit in the request for a li-
cense, and that up to this time the
council had followed the recom-
mendations of these committees.
After several, arguments "pro
and con" a vote was taken, and
those aldermen favoring denial of
the permit were Prins, Kleis, Brou-
wer, Steffens, Hayser, and Men-
ken. Those voting that the permit
be jrranted were Kalkman. Ketel,
Smith and Vogelsang— Aldermen
Drinkwater and Oudemool being ab-
sent. The motion to grant the per-
mit was lost by a majority vote.
It was at this juncture when
Mr. Emig of the Nu-Way Service
Stations, Inc., stated in open coun-
cil that undoubtedly he would have
to take the matter to court to see
who was right: and stating fur-
ther that he felt that it was only
justice that a permit be granted
him to put up a better station on a
site on which a station had been




LARGEST CLASS IN HISTORY
OF LOCAL INSTITUTION, DR.
WICHERS ANNOUNCES.
PRIZE AWARDS AND DE-
GREES PRESENTED
At Hope College commencement
exercises, held last Wednesday eve-
ning at 7:30 o’clock in Hope Mem-
orial chapel, 104 graduates were
awarded Bachelor of Arts degrees.
The class of 1938 is the largest
ever to have graduated from the
local institution of higher learn-
ing. Exercises opened with the
organ prelude, “Allegro" by Wi-
dor, played by Miss June Cook,
member of the class.
While Kenneth Osborne, head of
the college music department play-
ed the Hope Processional on the
organ, graduates marched to their
seats on the platform, behind the
honor guests. The faculty occupied
seats on the platform behind the
praduates. The Rev. N. Boer, pres-
ident of the board of trustees, pro-
nounced the invocation.
Addresses by Adelphos Te Paske
of Sioux Center, la., on "The Clan
of Marco Polo" and by Benjamin
Ver Steeg, of Orange City, la., on
"Streamlining Christianity," fol-
lowed. Te Paske’s address dealt
with a four-year college course and
its meaning to the graduate, while
Ver Steeg's discourse was concern-
ed with adaptation of Christianity
to our modem streamlined times.
Both speakers were chosen by the
senior class at a class meeting
about two months ago.
“Rhapsody in G minor," No. 1,
by Dohnanyi, was next rendered
by Miss Barbara Lampen as a
piano solo.
Speeches by senior speakers
chosen by the faculty at a recent
meeting followed. Speakers were
Eunice Sluyter of Paterson, New
Jersey, and Peter Veltman of Hol-
land. Miss Sluyter’s address, deal-
ing with social problems, was en-
titled, “The Graduate and Socie-
ty's Bulwark." Vcltman’s discourse
“Recessional," prescribed a spirit-
ual reawakening as the sole cure
of the economic problems of our
times. Veltman, it will be recalled,
spoke four years ago in Hope chap-
el as salutatorian of his class at
Holland high school on the sub-
ject, "Character — America's Need."
Following a brief address to the
graduates by Dr. Wichers, prizes
were awarded and degrees present-
ed. Michigan State Teachers’ cer-
tificates were presented to sixty-
two members of the graduating
class. Bachelor of Theology degrees
went to Raymond C. Beckering, D.
Ivan Dykstra, Adelphos A. Dyk-
stra, Joseph R. Esther, Martin
Holkman, Benjamin J. Hoffman,
Maurice Tysen, and John L. Van
Ham.
The senior chorus next presented
"The Heavens are Declaring" by
Beethoven, Miss Lampen serving
as pianist. Miss Lucille Ter Maat
of Cedar Grove, Wis., pronounced
the valedictory. Following the
singing of the Doxology by the au-
dience, the Rev. Boer pronounced
the benediction. The organ post-
lude, “Fantasia in G minor" by
Bach, played by Miss Cook at the
organ, concluded the services.
a a •
Scholastic awards, and honors for
extra-curricular activities were an-
nounced by Dr. Wichers at the ex-
ercises as follows:
Degrees with honor were present-
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*aaaA
COUNCIL NOTES
Mayor Geerlings called the coun-
cil meeting at 6:00 o’clock instead
of at the regular time, 7:30, in
order to enable some to go to grad-
uating exercises and others to at-
tend the airplane meeting at Grand
Rapids, where the mayor was also
a representative. Because of the
hurry, the usual prayer and flag
salute were overlooked.
• • •
Manager Carley of the Holland
and Colonial Theatres asked for a
renewal of his license with the stip-
ulation that no Sunday theatres be
conducted. These licenses were
unaimously granted.
• • *
Ed Zwemer was granted a lic-
ense to conduct a second-hand store
at 76 River Ave.; and Wm. Vander
Velde, a license to collect junk.
Both are renewals.
• • •
Aid. Prins of the license com-
mittee asked that licenses be au-
thorized at the same rate as before.
Hucksters to pay a license fee of
$16.00 a year; taxi cabs, $30.00 per
year; and pool and billiards, $26.00
for the first two tables or two bowl-
ing alleys, and $2.00 per table for
each additional one.
• • •
There are eight bids in for the
painting of the city hall and fire
station No. 2. The building corn-
make the selection.
mittce will go over these
ing 
bids and
(Continued on Ppge Four)
The Michigan State Employment
service has moved from its former
headquarters on the second floor
of the local postofflee building to
new headquarters on the second
floor of the new Mass building at
River Ave. and 10th St.
Employees of the De Vries and
Dornbos Furniture Co. store met
Wednesday night at the C. W.
Dornbos cottage at Idlewood Beach
to honor three of the store employ-
ees, who will be married in the
near future.The three are Peter El-
liot, manager of the drapery de-
partment, who will be married to
Miss Betty Minshull of Grand Ha-
ven, June 25; Bud Wcsterhof of
the linoleum department, who will
marry Miss Marian Lambers in
July; and Miss Wilma Hoek, book-
keeper, who will become the bride
of Joe Eamisse, graduate of Wes-
tern Theological seminary in early
July. Dinner was served by Mrs.
Dornbos, and a treasure hunt was
participated in. Games were play-
ed. Each of the honor guests was
presented with an occasional chair
by the group. Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Dornbos, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Brewer, Marlene Brewer, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Vande Hoop, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Vander Hoop, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Rosema and son, Mr. and
Mrs. William Dornbos, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Westenbroek, Miss
Grace De Vries of Muskegon, and
the Misses Gladys and Francis
Dornbos and Harriet De Kostar.
and Jake Stegenga, and Gerald
Dornbos.
MAPES’ HOME ROBBED
OF BAR PIN, LINENS
CONGRESSMAN MAPES
A platinum bar pin mounting
two diamonds and a ruby and val-
ued at $300 was stolen from the
home of Representative Carl E.
Manes, at Washington, D. C., along
withjj200 worth of linen, reported
Park Board recommended the
purchase of 126,000 tulip bulbs.
The Chamber of Commerce alss
had a request in for that amount,
stating that this number was a lit-
tle larger than before, but more
bulbs were necessary. Because of
the widening of many streets some
of the tulip lanes were destroyd
and will have to be replanted. It
was pointed out, however, that the
price of tulip bulbs was down,
and that while we could get more
tulin bulbs, the expenditure would
be less accordingly. It was decid-
ed to ask for bids on these dif-
ferent varieties of bulbs.
• • •
The Board of Public Works
brought in a recommendation to
reduce power rates in the city about
4-2/10tns percent and also to make
a reduction in the urban power
rate. This reduction would bring
a savings to large power users of
between $4,000 and $6,000 annual-
ly— collectively.
• • •
Sale of a parcel of swamp land
located between Fifth and Sixth
Sts., lying just west of College Ave.
to George Mooi was approved on
motion of Brouwer, seconded by
Huyser. His bid was $160. The
property's sale had been advertis-
ed.
• as
The Globe Construction Co. filed
a check for $300.00 and their bid to
pave two blocks on 20th and 21st
Sts. The city will put in their own
grade and curbing, but the bid is
for the wearing surface of the
street. One bid for a certain type of
street was $1.18 a sq. yd. and the
(Continued on Page Four)
SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN
DWARFS IN DOWN TOWN
SHOW WINDOW
Pupils in the Holland public
schools have gone into art work of
an unusual type, in which old news-
papers, clay, and even gum, plav
iportant part. There has al-
ways been a deep interest on the— — — — — I' • WV-  X. v/ V VII V ilV/
part of art students in the making
of masks, some artistic, some grot-
esque. Undoubtedly this is due in
part to the fact that many people
make use of masks in their cele-
brations or displays of different
types— in other words, the Mardi
Gras fever has taken hold a little.
Then, too, the recent development
of the modem stage and screen
has accelerated these interests con-
siderably, and has become more pro-
nounced because of the fairy story,
"Snow White and t h e Seven
Dwarfs," with these many grot-
esque characters.
These Walt Disney creations, as
far as the public schools in Hol-
land are concerned, are made in
paper mache’. These masks are
made by the students of Holland
high school art and craft class, un-
der the direction of Louise Krum,
assisted by Henrietta Althuis.
Previous to building the masks the
students made several designs bas-
ed on the human head.
The first step in the construction
of the mask itself is to build a
rough contour with modeling clay.
It is not necessary to attempt too
much detail, as this will be lost
later in the construction of the
work. After the mold is made, it
is set to dry. Wet newspapers, tom
in strips, well pasted, are then laid
over tne mold. This is the basic
pus with a street.
A few weeks ago former aide:
man George Damson, Henry Boe:
sma, of tne Holland Furnace Cc
and others, asked the Board of E<
ucation to be specific as to whs
the school grounds would be use
for. They especially did not war
a stadium to be built there, or an
thing else done that would damag
fine residence property. Hollar*
having an athletic park second t
none at Riverview, does not nee
a stadium, and the Board of Edi
cation, in a meeting with the*
citizens and a council committe
explained the purposes and a]
parently all is satisfactory with a
concerned.
Aid. Henry Menken made this n
port to the common council an— - ....... - — ----- asked that a unanimous vote l
material of the mask. Strips must given to close one block on 23r
overlap and be well pressed down. St, which passes through
It takes about eight layers of wet school property., This vote
newspapers for one mask.
The masks are then dried hard
followed by a thorough sanding, ned playground pro,
Then the paint brush comes into The council committee was coi
play, and the details of the face are posed of Aid. Smith, Huyser, a
painted with poster paint, and are Menken,
given a sheen with clear, colorless, - o -
^ i. * Next week Wednesday, June S
Wool yam, or raffia, for beards marks an important day in t
and hair, is very essential, accord- lives of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ko10 character displayed, penaal, 44 East 19th St, since tt
Snow White and the Seven will be their 50th anniversary
Dwarfs lor instance, needed a their marriage; and on that di
lot of these finishing touches. Beads there is going to be open house
d
or buttons are used largely for dec- the Koppenaal home. Mr. Kopp.
orations, and add much to the ap- aal was 83 years old on Janui
pearance of the mask.
If you want to see
Snow White cast-— the witch, the second marriage.
prince, the queen, even to Sneezy They formerly lived in Paters
and Grump- — “—-J --- *•— »• * * • - • - --
ping" at tn
and Grumpy — go “window shop- N. J., and in Roseland, Chica;
ping at the Jas. A. Brouwer Fur- 111., but came to Holland to live
niture store, and see what artistic 1912. They have nine children i
boys and girls we have. No, these
are not face-li/tess, but rather) pretty well scattered throughc
ippenaal livface-makers.
The students who made these
Bob Rich; Prince, GeralB Helder; ry Van Lierop, Cincinnati,
Queen, Frances De Free; Snow Mrs. Martin Hoeksema, H
White, Mariam Davies; Hunter, ville, N. Y.; Mrs. John H. Hi
Myrtle Smith; Sleepy, Bob Vos<; Bert Koppenaal, Leonard K“






CIDES TO VACATE STREET
FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES
Aid. Brouwer brought out a very
important matter as this relates
to added equipment for our fire
department as recommended by
Chief Blom. He and Aid. Steffens
as a committee visited Detroit, Ml.
Clemons, Grosse Point, and other
cities, where equipment such as
Holland really needs, has already
been established. They contacted
the Seagrave Co. of Columbus, O.,
who has several units in these cit-
ies. The unit especially desire-
able is an aerial truck, which, if
added to the city’s equipment,
would perfect our fire department
a great deal.
Mr. Brouwer, in giving his re-
port to the common council, com-
pared Holland with Mt. Clemons.
He stated the city was about as
large as Holland, and while it did
not have quite as many factor! os,
it had more public buildings ana
business houses. He stated that
the fire losses were no greater than
they were in Holland, and in this
city they are at a minimum. The
city has a volunteer lire depart-
ment, only has a few more paid
men than we have in Holland. Mr.
Brouwer felt, however, that our de-
partment excelled the Mt. Clemons
department.
The Holland committee was
“taken out for a ride" on the ap-
paratus, and were also hoisted sev-
eral stories high on the aerial lad-
der truck. Mr. Brouwer stated
that these trucks are so arranged
that the ladders are away from the
building, but are provided with
large streams that can play right
down on the fire, and ft is more
effwtive than any other method
of fire fighting. The whole appara-
tus is hydraulically equipped and
can be handled by one man; and
the ladders are in constant use at
fires because of the effective way
to get at burning buildings.
Mr. Brouwer also sUted— and
this was rather a surprise— that
Mt. Clemons had all their equip-
ment centrally located in one Urge
building; and the chief of the fire
department stated that this meth-
od, he felt, was very effective ab
the low fire losses would indicate.
Mr. Brouwer pointed out that
the long-asked-for fire station in
the 5th Ward, to be built in the tri-
angle on State St, where the vot-
ing booth once stood, should not be
built for a while if the Mt Clem-
ons method is ample protection.
Holland is now protectee from two
stations in close proximity to a
large part of the manufacturing
and business districts.
Mr. Brouwer stated that the
committee was not yet through in-
vestigating, that they were going
to "make haste slowly," and would
keep the council informed about
other investigations in other cit-
ies.
Last night the blocks of school
property on Washington and Ma-
ple Avenues were made into one.
It was divided by 23rd St., and at
the request of the Board of Edu-
cation the common council finally
decided to close 28rd St, thus mak-
ing the two blocks, in reality, one
large block, which will temporar-
ily be converted into a playground
for minor sports such as tennis
courts, running track, and so forth.
The ground was purchased by the
Board of Education some ten years
ago, the members of the boani be-
ing far-sighted enough to acquire
a site there for school buildings,
since the city was growing in that
direction rapidly. They were aware
that this campus could not be div-
ided by a street, either for a play-
ground or for building purposes,
since, in the first instance it woula
given, and now the Board of Ed
cation can go ahead with the pla
as' ua
10, and Mrs. Koppenaal was 74 1
the entire April 20. This is Mr. Koppenaa
26 grandchildren, and they
the country. Peter Kop...^^.
in Milwaukee; William Kopp<
Ver Hey; and Deer, Florence Nien-
huis.
The open house will be
•".i\
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JOSEPH, THE DREAMER, USED
AS AN EXAMPLE, BY DR.




Diplomas were presented last
Tuesday night to the following
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS






A rtttmoral was placed on the
Hope college campus Friday by
members of the freshman class in
eighth grade graduates of Beech- memory of Julian F. Arendshorst
wood school by Supt. Raymond son of Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Arends-
hor8t of Holland, prominent fresh-
"lhnot "ly™ the label ol theJUNE «
_ I»-Ho*t:liMe8 rpnspd h,.
»>-tvn th.. Untied Stale*
and Copland. 1PIS.
U-Pyrd welromed In Now
1 rk Ci'y alvt r^iujn Ijjoj
Antai • a I Ml




' r twet he d.»-
The Rev. Charles H. Campbell,
pastor of the Reformed Church of
Flushing, New York, last Sunday
evening was the main speaker at
Hope College’s baccalaureate serv-
ice for the 106 graduates of the
class of 1938, held in Mope Memo-
rial chapel at 7:30 o’clock. Taking
as the text of his address the story
of Joseph, found in Genesis 37, the
speaker chose as his topic, “How
Our Dreams Come True.’'
“Commencement is the time of
high hopes, holy aspirations, dreams
and visions," Rev. Campbell ven-
tured. "Dreams have !>een part of V'1''11
the world since early times. From
Lamb: Helen Bocks, Gerald Borg-
man, Theodore Brandt, Raymond
Brower. Cornelia Caauwe, Mae
Rose Essenburg, Roseabell Guil-
ford, Martha Havinga, Alberta
Laarman, Billy Lamb, Margaret
Moore. La Verne Overbeek, Mari-
nus Slayer, Richard Smith, Elinor
Van Bemelen, Corwin Van Dyke
! ?.r|ey , Van Dyke, Eugene Van
Licre, Lloyd Van RaaRe, Gene Van
Slooten and Earl Weener.
A musical program was present-
ed, including numbers by grades
taught by Miss Cornelia Glerum,
Miss Lucille Ver Schure, Miss
Kathryn Korstanje and Miss Helen
Busman. Eugene Hidduya and
Kool rendered a duet, and a
*-Th* A-
orcej-H )n n.-w Y(,;c
or.rt rjf , iiy











,'*i' v or v.- H a,
5 College. Jr.'l
Finishing the Task
early times soothsayers have at'j ™artet composed of Leona Hid-
tempted to interpret these dreams I ,|n.Ka: J"ye V ming, Doris Secord
and have !>cen res|s*cted (ecause f'" ,nn ,Va1n(,er Vacht, sang.
they could tell the occult meaning aT.'ITi 'T-'1 7 ?Upt' UnI’b an,i
"f dr ams. Alliert De Weerd also sang. Beech-
"It was because of his dreams " , scb?01 orcheftra played sev-
tbat Joseph's brothers hated him *ral nunJ|H>rs- Solo.1' were played
I: wasn’t nro|>er for a member of i? yZ VVoonpr °Ln the y">lin. by
a Jewish family to be superior to i,' r 1 T'v r °n ^ tromb°ne' an,i
others. It is the same way in -v A ' n>(j ' an ̂ aa'te nn the violin.
America We have a dislike for the 1 A 'u,nnK onsf"lb|pi composed of
snob and the arrogant. But Joseph 1 y upnpr* ''‘"y'1 Van Raalte.
'I'd not desire to express his sune. , an ''|f‘rsma. Ruth De Boer,
rmrity to the rest of the family. ',u'"nr Talsma' R'11)' L<*wry; a cor-
He had a dream, but he couldn’t vv ,luart‘‘t. composed of Glen
keep it to himself. They didn’t call „ 'TT ‘bUnlp\' Van May-
the soothsayers or necromancers to of Vander Vacht and Betty
explain Joseph's dream. You see ‘ ‘aypr; and a brass sextet, com-
be didn’t amount to anything- he ' {l0'*0/1 ',f ^'ar VVeener. Bernard
wasn’t a king. Only significant ?!ai7ln, Jalv!nK- r«rwin Van
dreams came true, they Mieved r-yK0, Klf7,r<‘ ^nuth and Cornelia
But his dream came true.” I ( aauwp' nlsn performed.
The speaker explained the dream
man athlete who was killed April
19 when he was struck by a discus
hurled by a fellow student. The
memorial is a sundial on a gray
marble stone between Memorial






POINTS RELIGION AS THE
FOUNDATION
UkU opENS theatre in south
rwrt
LOCAL NEWS
‘The Place to Start on Life’s Quest
Is at the Feet of Christ”
- — o—
one. Your mother will give you a
spool and I’ll lend you my jack-
knife."
Voung Woodbridge whittled for
a few minutes, but, finding the cut-
ting difficult, -tried to return the
knife to his father.
“Where is the top?" his father
asked.
The youngster hung his head and
answered, "I don't want a top
now.”
The wise father said, “You do
want a top. Make it or 1 shall be
obliged to punish you."
When the top was made, the
father tested it out and pronounced
it fine. The youngster felt proud of
his handiwork. In teaching his son
to finish his tasks this father built
character in that son. Perhaps, this
is one of the reasons why Wood-
bridge Ferris became Governor of
his state and finally a United
States Senator, and he built such a
fine college in Big Rapids.
To develop resourcefulness in
youngsters and confidence in their




s^r Wnodhri*, Kern, iiw 1 More Than 500 In Bible
O tell the Story of the top. | of b reud. and of present-day psy- Memory Contests
When he was about eight years r*'°'">:ists that all have two minds
old he asked his father for a top
to which his father replied: “Make | seek a center and all <eek exnres- 1 !iT"ai ,,Ut,"c srho,,|s participated
sub-conscious thls year ln Bible Memory contests
nsciou.s j conducted annually in the schools
“But rion’i v, .i i iy ' IR8 Hannah G. Hoekje, teacher
when L S 1 l’aVP U> ,H> las,Ppl’ of„ Hi,)le at Holland high school.
e do our dreaming. In our Winners will receive Bibles do
rHlectue moments we have dreams, nated by Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and
^ %P,e "fU"'"--- A. Brouwer. H^ble n,*"
„:a,. th,at JosePh ha'1- At any tmn in the contests was awarded
•ind'l^Bv T"18 Ca,"e t[Ue' You ,,aul 0vprbe«k, Marvin (Jehben
ment bv C^t th,e f 0,1 r),,ris Van Dahm-7th grade-'
y C\^ t0 formulate our fi-A. Phyllis Hoffman (Lincoln)1
hnZ ,l pu,rposes' an(1 then Ruth Kammeraad (Van Raalte •'
'mv H H T drearn8,comp true. 5-A, Billy Plomp (Lincoln); I'ete^
com, really' !eP dr,!an,S bf- lUncolnl, Mary Vander
, "In place, ̂ cauae maT ^
Joseph was not limited by the 1 John
visible horizon of life. He was big- George
ger than the physical environment Winners were: 7- X Manraret
" v:hi h:J:r±Jr*\r?ui ^ -tTo”.
Dr. Gerrit VanZyl, head of the
science department of Hope college
has been notified by the authorities
of several universities that all Hope
alumni w-ho had received appoint-
ments in the last two years had
been retained for the coming year
m urlude4 in thp list are Bernard
i^Witt, Coopersville, at Garnegie
Tech; Calvin VanderWerf, Holland,
at Ohio State; Clarence Veltman.
Holland, at Washington university;,
Donald Visser, Holland, at Syra- 1
cuse; Myron Kollen, Overisel, at
olumbia university; James Quist,
Holland, at university of Nebraska;
Nathaniel Brouwer. Holland, at
I niversity of Cincinnati; Lester
Rieft. Grand Haven, at Pennsyl-
vania State college; Frank Vis-
cher Holland, at Purdue, and John
VandenBelt, Fremont, at Michigan
State college.
Before an audience which filled
Hope Memorial chapel to capacity,
Dr. Raymond B. Drukker, Secre-
tary of the Department of Relig-
ious Education of the Reformed
Church in America, addressed the
212 graduates of the class of 1938
of Holland high school at bacca-
laureate services, Sunday after-
noon. ̂ le organ prelude, “Prelude
on h Gregorian TTieme," was ren-1
dered by Kenneth R. Osborne,
director of music at Hope College.
Mr. Osborne also played the pro-
cessional hymn, "Onward, Chris-
tian Soldiers,” ns the graduates
marched to the front of the audi-
torium, promptly at 2 p.m.
Members of the school board,
school officials, and speakers of the
day occupied seats on the platform
and behind them sat the Holland
high school a cappella choir. Bas-
kets of flowers surrounded the
outer edge of the rostrum.
The Rev. C. Stoppels, pastor of
Bethel Iteformed Church of this
city, pronounced the invocation,
following which the choir ren-
dered "Blessed Are the Pure in
Heart," by Jones, under direction
of Miss Trixie M. Moore. Rev.
Stoppels read Matthew 7:15-29.
Inghwty department
old swing bridge over
izoo river »t Douglas
'f Sail
The state
has given the ol
the Kalama o nv a  on
old US31 to the village of ga
tuck. The Grace Construction A
Supply Co. will dismantle the span.
Neal Meeuwsen of Zeeland was
fined $5.00 in Grand Rapids traffic
court for speeding.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Beardslee
and little daughter Mary Ruth mo-
tored to Holland Sunday and spent
the day with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Mulder and Miss Lu-
cile Mulder, 79 West 15th St.
• « •
Thursday, June 30, has been set
as the deadline for the submitting
of pictures to be entered into the
Little Netherlands Camera contest,
sponsored during Tulip Time. Ac-
cording to William M. Connelly,
manager of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce, he stated that entries
must be handed in at Chamber of
Commerce headquarters in Warm
Friend Tavern in charge of the
contest editor.
HAVEN, MICHIGAN
Today, Thursday, the Carley
Amusement Company and the W. S.
Butterfield Theatres, Inc., are open-
ing up the Model Theatre at South
“•yen, apd the opening attraction
will be “Cocoanut Grove” with
Fred MacMurray and Harriet Hil-
liafd. Henry Carley, Holland’s pop-
ular theatre man, is interested in
this theatre through the Carley
Amusement Company. It is said
that the South Haven theatre is an
Jm?vie hoU8e’ and wlH be an
added show place for those from
Holland and vicinity who might
take an auto trip to this summer
resort.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young





George Heneveld, supervisor of
Park township, received, notice
Friday that the federal government
ha8 aPPf°yed • supplement fund
of $6,640 for completing the race
Jy*0!* and clearing of the woods at
Hie Waukazoo community project.
The supplementary aid will pro-
v de western Michigan with an-
other outstanding recreation spot.
 - o -- ’
FlSSerl 77 West
E ghth st, and Adelphos TePaske,
20, Hope College senior, of Sioux
Center, la., were drivers of cars
which collided Friday about 8-20
P- m. at Lincoln ave. and 12th st.
Mary Francis Cullen of Franklin
Park, 111., and James Hallan of
Were
On May 29, Mrs. Mary Van
Dusen, 198 West 13th st., traveled
to St. Joseph hospital training
school at Joliet, III., to attend com-
mencement exercises for the class
of her daughter, Miss Mary Anne
van Dusen.
Graduate students who will re- ,.n m , . ....... .
reive doctor of philosophy degree- L H.lessp<l Arp The>'' by Tschai-
this year include John G. Mulder. ^’(^ky’ was nexl •sunK by the
Prior
., - .. ,
and I .eon Winstrom of Holland
from Purdue and Carnegie In-
stitute of Technology respectively.
The 1938 graduates who received
scholarships in chemistry included
Hamilton, at Purdue, and Clarence
Shoemaker of Zeeland at Indiana
university.
HOPE SENIOR LOSES CAR
to the singing of the
hymn, "A Charge to Keep I Have,"
b>’ th** audience, prayer was offered
by Rev. Stoppels. Dr. Drukker’s
address, entitled also "A Charge to
Keep Have I," followed.
Addressing the class, Dr. Druk-
ker took his text from the 16th
Psalm, “I have a goodly heritage."
"We are living in a plastic
world. the speaker began, "a
Funeral services for Lucious
Boltwood, held Monday morning in
(x'.rand JIVlpid8’ were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McBride
of this city.
IN HOLLAND ACCIDENT Tor d whlch may rt‘turn to some
The following persons paid fines
Monday when arraigned on traffic
counts before Justice Nicholas
Jy-: J- H. Kolb, speeding,
£9.15; R. Herzog, failure to stop
for through highway, $4.35; C. Ver
Hage, failure to stop for through
highway, $4.35; and John Van
Haitsma, failure to signal for left
turn, $4.35.
Commencement week for Adel-
phus TePaske, Hope college senior
from Sioux Center, Iowa, was
dimmed Friday evening as the car
he was to return home in




nanus 0! experimenters to almost ' gu^o/rer Va^
Chris Sfi ^ 0(>"k’ W“t nth st! was





R™^" ̂ 7™, if Rath Si"k- <
are sincere, have a habit of becom-
ing real.
Secondly, Joseph’s dreams came
true because he knew how to sur-
vive hardship and be ridiculed. If




Ruth Warner, salutatorian of the
Fly wavs Are Set
• # •
Europe, as well as North Amer-
ica, has well-established bird fly-
ways. These are as definitely laid
out as those for pilots of trans-
continental planes, particularly at
this time of the year when birds
are flying northward again before
the face of the returning spring-
time sun.
In North America there are four
major flyways with many branches
and feeders. These great paths
follow the Pacific and Atlantic
coastlines, and in the interior, one
down the great centra! valley with
the Mississippi as a guideline, and
the other over the Plains along the
east flank of the Rockies.
In Europe two important inland
routes cross Switzerland: One com-
ing from Finland and northern
Scandinavia divides at the Rhine
delta, one branch going south via
the French coast and the Iberian
peninsula and the other swinging
inland along the Rhine eventually
would have succumbed. But he'was (:J;.ristian Hi^h 9cho01 sen
made of sterner stuff. Whenever ! ‘S carr>'in? on a
opposition came upon him. he took | ^ u •
attitude and chane-eri • Her oldest sister, Marian, now a
» his advantaire S Btudent at the diversity of Mich-
Apostle Paul was a man iXe that salutatorlan of ber class
“In the third place! Joseph’s ̂




never lost his sense
suffered temptations of the ‘spirit iwl^k Wn|b<,rt of Montello
and of the flesh, and yet. he Zer \?r[ a\ber *upsl la*t Monday
yielded. In the world, moral stand- ̂ kln J°hn H’ Rut*ers of Gu-
ards have been pretty well shaken. — A---, _
^ ou must always hold the high also played the processional as the
a. we hold to these ideals and Henry Huizenga, Ph.D
standards, our dreams will come of English at Shanghai College,
• ..... prayeru. , blessing. Several numbers were
we must make sung by the chapel choir, who
occupied seats behind the speaker
Christ, for the Ma,„Porf0Nta7ret”h,!?het',e '’latf0rrn- Mr' 0sb0™ W
passion in His soul.
teacher
thTh WP i13'’6 !>een left t0 climb ‘^ban ghaSr'ch i na^ iTa ve"! he ^  w
the heavenly steeps or move down of blesrimr. Several nnmUr?
the ways of hell,
the choice.
“Joseph was
. *1  W ’ « » • ' ‘ .“I — v « W * I
group in its renditions, Miss
pTivimnmflnt' lcaillCf*’ n1''1 Dorothy \ anden Bout accompany-
ti ironment was too small for ing at the piano. Two selections
u a 5rea! *ere sunK by the audience. Dr.
, i • ----- He shared C ampbell offered the benedictionh„ They hated Him far Mr. Osborn played the
t. They betrayed Him, and then, and the organ postlude “Toccata’’
tteS “ 8 Kn‘at drPam’ 1 hy Wid-- All\;atbleTSain
^ “And all ” m t0 a fr088, . chapel were occupied at theAnd a. I across the centuries exercises.
»L"men. h,fe Uue,!t that The marked'l ion. And yet the Kingdom is time that
not here. A redeemed world and
a saved society
about if we are
His way."
Kenneth R. Osborne, head of the added
college music depart men
however, may place
on it the image of God. But, the
world is not only plastic. It is wist-
ful, confused, and anxious. Many
people are looking out beyond
themselves for something they
feel they need."
^U'lting the Mexican poet’s
"I here is illness in my soul,” call-
ing to mind the utterances of Ger- ,low.llcl, v
trude Lawrence, and illustrating : valedictorian there
his assertions with incidents in the
building of the New York World’s
Fair, Dr. Drukker stated, "Men
are trying to satisfy the need and
sickness in their souls.
"This is an interesting and in-
triguing world. You who
graduating now
, , , . affair
arranged by her aunt, Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Den Belt.
• • •
J. Visscher of this city and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bosman and son
of Grand Rapids during the past
week went to Sheboygan, Wis., to
attend commencement exercises for
Joan Visscher, who was class
demolished when it was involved
in a collision with a car driven bv
Delbert A. Torgerty.
Jim Hallan, a senior from Way-
land, and Mary Francis Allen, a
sophomore from Franklyn Dark,
111., were with TePaske. All re-
ceived slight bruises.
TePaske had just purchased the




The Allegan County Republican
Women s Club will hold a luncheon
at 12:30 o’clock at Mt. Bedhead
Hotel, Saugatuck, Wednesday, June
22. Mrs. Grace Thayer Krolick, De-
troit, acting president of the Re-
mblican Women’s Federation of
Michigan, will be the guest speak-
er, using as her subject, “Women
of Michigan, Wake Up." Miss Mar-
garet Mitts, Saginaw, will also ad-
dress the group briefly on outlines
for organization. Mrs. George Kol-
len of Holland will give a dram-
atic presentation of the play, "It
Could Happen Here."
Miss Mary Lubbers, East Sau-
gatuck, and Mrs. Sheridan, Sauga-
 u r . |Uck,' are in charge of general
Uie first | luncheon arrangements. Mrs. Wm
-illinf to follow m Thp . *ift of tho Hope Blue j ha,«llinK ticket AleT^'"’"1"”’' "
bey chapter of the class of 193«, __ 0
an air of reverence and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
in.ana along the Rhine ventually music department, played dignity to the occasion a nh d-A/Jkk u t •, an"
sia, skirts the Baltic countries. Do
land and Germany and also reaches
northwestern Switzerland.
Thus Switzerland has become a
strategic center for the study of
migrating birds and the Swiss ref-
uges have become very important
in the conservation of European
bird life.
Mrs. A. Harris, East 15th St.,
entertained recently at her home
for Mrs. C. C. Harris of San Fran-
cisco, Calif., and Mrs. June Slat-
tery of Sigourney, la. A social
hour was spent. Guests at the
affair included Mrs. H. Vande
Water, Mrs. J. Saggers, Mrs. J.
Smallegan, Mrs. H. Bekker and
daughter, Marjorie, Mrs. H. HH-
mink, Mrs. S. Scheerhom and Pro-
bate Judge Cora Vande Water.
An outbreak of measles at Chris-
school at Grand Haven caused post-
ponement for at least a month of
the annual school picnic Wednes-
day. The school was the scene of a
week end outbreak. Vacation there
started Wednesday. So from that
standpoint the measles will be
checked. However, the picnic can
wait until July.- o --
The home of Mrs. G. Roon,
Thursday was the scene of a com-
bined party of 4-H clubs of the
Ruescher school and the Sandy
View Stitchers of Overisel. A
two-course luncheon was served,
and a program was given. Attend-
ing were: Mrs. J. Walters and
daughter,
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... JJ „ IF11* Mrs. Kraker
oSty, ̂  Ri^and^Efhd; Alb^
Lois Folkert, Mrs. H. Walters and ,£0?ikcr' Alberta
Nonna, Misses Maggie and Hazel
Lampen, Mrs. H. Geerits and Mar-
garet Dorothy Mulder. Shirley
Van Den Beldt, Mrs. J. Felon and
Geneva, Mrs. C. Felon and Anita,
Mrs. Breuker and Clarissa, Etta
Van Den Brin"
and Juella and
k, Mrs. C. Dykhuis
Barbara, Mrs; Roon
ence^Van .De Riet and Mrs. A. A.
f- .  I
Holland, Mich.
‘De Haan. Evelyn::.-.::.:. ......
*fj: Jj3’ A'Va W ....................... Chandler.' Minm
Oe Jonge, Stella ................ Zpplnnd ui-v,
E ...... c£
•n. Pm.; Merle Jean «!'*
De Witt, John Henry ........................ Holland' Mich
*FX7'Far|nHte Mam‘ .............. Ratt,p Creek,' Mich.'’EoMr!^
h iehgh V irginia Caroline ..Schenectady, New York
Golds, John Edward .................... Holland W^k
Groenewoud, Gordon J ........... Holland' Mich
•Gunneman. Clarissa E ......... ZZ::: Hd Sd* M h
Hadden Siarn 'V ..... Milwauk'’‘*, Wisconsin
Hadden, Mayo Addison, Jr ............... Holland, Mich
* in8kamnk'FKsXnetH ” ............. Oostburg, Wisconsin
Holkeboer, Elmer John ............ HolInnH Mick
iSffiiaaszrEiS®
Ka^S, D^^JaSin'e' ̂ lMth^ M,Ch-
•KBnardeir’ rLc0nar<1 William ........... ^Zeeland,’ Mich.'
.Hull, Iowa
’Mr Gill, Dorothy Elizabeth Grand Haven. Mich.
Mante. Harold Xdman::.:Harrmgt”!1Da7k, N.'j.
N oeHyke Gladys Mae ..................... Zeeland. Mich.
Moody. Marjorie F .............................. Hart. Mich.
Newhouse Adrian John .................. Plainwell, Mich.
•vITT'aV Ellzabpth ...................... Holland, Mich.
Plakke, George Arthur ...................... Holland. Mich.;
.5 3rmTkRaym°Tnd H ..................... Hamilton, Mich.K k , uresa ̂ ay,na Grand Haven, Mich.
Sc ha ubel, Howard James ........ Grand Rapids, Mich
Shoemaker Clarence Jay .................... Zeeland, Mich.
S ikker, John Arthur .............. Rochester, New York
S uyter, Eunice Hope .............. Paterson, New Jersey
S egenga, Marian Ruth ............ Grand Haven, Mich.
Meketee, Florence Mae ...................... Holland Mich
•SIX8"1’ r|aUl Dekker - Wa8hington College,’ Tenm
•Te EAPin.0rk ..... » ................ Grand Rapid8' Mich.
Te Paske, Adelphos Herman ...... Sioux Center, Iowa
•Tm MVB!t 'TIaU. Evrnest ••"•••••••Coopersville, Mich.
Thnm. t’nLuCiJe tK ............. Cedar Grove- Wisconsin
I nomas, Donald James ................ Kalamazoo, Mich.
m.
’vSSdeBrak' Mich:
•vln D»ke<inF|W'11 Th J°h" ••Roct'Mter' Ne» York5 Holland, Mich.
•VS MWG^,d^ Macf ............ H0,l*"d’ Mi'h'
;y.n Kley, Laura Mac K
are
possess gome
things you did not have before you
came to high school. You now
have some things to pass on to
others."
Continuing in his discussion, the
speaker stated that this heritage
must in the first place be investi-
gated. analyzed, and explored. This
may be done by education. "We are
still free to think, and not only free
to think, but we must think." In
this heritage, democracy, “which
recognizes man as an individual—
3 choice possession," must be main-
tained. Finally, religion— "a vital,
virile, personal conviction, involv-
ing a conception of Christ at the
very heart of it," is a means to a
clear analysis.
"In the second place, this heri-
tage must be defended,” Dr. Druk-
ker asserted. "It does not carry
with it a guarantee of easy per-
petuity. We must defend it and
preserve it." First, the right to have
it and defend it must be recognized,
and secondly, it must be revealed
to the world.
"Thirdly, we must improve it."
the speaker continued. "This heri-
tage is something wonderful, un-
folding from generation to genera-
tion. The last word hasn’t yet been
said. We must think of it not in
terms of independence, but in
terms of interdependence. We must
grow out of our narrow provin-
cialism into a world Christian com-
munity. Finally, we must help the i
spiritual supersede the secular. Wei
must penetrate the sinister secu-
lanstic tendencies which influence
our lives.
“In the fourth place, we must
demonstrate this heritage. That is
the only way in which the world
will be led to see that it is worth
having. And we live in a practical
world. That’s why Jesus gave it to
us. It does work! Society awaits
rejuvenation. The rejuvenation of
society must come through the
individual — through the gospel of
love and goodness."
Addressing the graduates, Dr.
Drukker concluded, “Why not join
hands with Him who is the Pioneer
in life? We must cut deep in order
that we may cure. The Bible is the
guarantee of the presence of Him
who is the Prince, the Pioneer of
life to one who is willing to seek
new frontiers for Him. You will
not be able to see His face, until
you kneel at His feet. The place
to start on life’s quest is at the
feet of Christ."
Following the address the audi-
ence sang the doxology, and Dr
Drukker closed with the benedic-’
tion, the choral amen being ren-
dered by the choir. Mr. Osborne’s
organ postlude, "Passacaglia in C
Minor," by Bach, concluded the
services.
1
About ninety people attended
the special service in the Mack's
Landing school, Allegan county
Thursday evening where the Chris-’
Dan Reformed Mission of Holland
have held sendees the past five
L-Pars.' Lf>/rit Dykman and John
Knool had charge of the following
program: marimbaphone solo, Ed-
win Harkeinbus; chalk talks, com-
munity singing, and a splendid
alk by Rev. Schooland of Holland.
Refreshments were served with
special favors for the children. It
was voted to make it an annualevent- Allegan News
• • •
At a meeting of the Holland
Merchants’ Association held Mon-
day in the City Mission building,
members of the association unani-
mously decided to close local stores
Wednesday afternoons. The meet-
ing was called after several mem-
bers of the group had asked recon-
sideration of the matter. Voting
followed a discussion by members.
Earl Price, association president,
presided.
^JTTHEN you re wheel-weary and eye-weary after a
W long drive, don’t challenge the conjested traffic
areas around the base of Lake Michigan! Put your car on
the auto ferry at Ludington, Milwaukee, or Manitowoc,
and enjoy a restful interlude in your motor trip. You’ll
like the luxurious, yet economical accommodations of the
modernly appointed Pere Marquette Steamers . . . comfort-
able staterooms for perfect sleep during the night run . . .
spacious lounges, delicious cuisine
if you go by day.  And either way,
when you arrive— stimulated and re-
freshed to resume your motor trip
-your watch and wallet will reveal a ‘
surprising saving of time and money.
Plan on this practical and delightful motor and
iteamer combination for your next journey be-
tween Michigan and Wiiconsinl For detailed
tchednles tee your local Pere Marquette agent.
PERE mnRQUETTE
RfllLUinV DUTO FERRIES
You might as well get
3% on YOUR
* savings, too! ^
The Safety of Each Account Is Insured up to $5,000
Our Current Dividend is at the Rate of
3% per annum.
Conference; meet Arthur at 3:00;
wedding anniversary — mustn't for-
get .. . Don't try to carry erery-
thing in your mind; carry it in
your pocket, in the Robinson Re-
minder. $1.00 to $8.50. Model
shown, $2.25.
Brink’s Book Store
48 East 8ih St.
Phone 4345- Holland
Ottawa County Bldg. & Loan Ass n.
Incorporated under the lawg of the State of Michigan
UNDER THE CLOCK PHONE 2205
THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
KOHI N SON /////////w/
•Kuizenga, Henriette ......................... Holland- Mirk









Rotterdam Junction, New York
•Labb^rs, Howard Masselink ------- Orange City, Iowa
Luben, Herman E ........ .. ............... Coopersville, Mich.
.Byron Center, Mich.
•v.„ Zoeren, Leon 'jay “T. ......
p"" ; ......... - .............. M :
•Vnhu K P.tnc,. ............................ Holland, Mich.
Ver Steeg, Benjaminv ... s . . . ............. Orange City, Iowa
VoUink, Andrew A ................... Grand Rapids, Mich.
•w0VnnIiCZii0rene ............................ Ho,,»nd* Mich-
Wade, Doris Caroline ....... Holland, Mich.
w™;£T ^ ........................ H°"*"d'
. .......................... Philadelphia, Pa.
Z,ee,er' George Frank ......Little Falls, New Jersey
Michigan State Teacher,’ CertiUcato to all whoee name, arc .tarred.
MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency
N.E.Comer River and 8th We Deliver Holland
Griffin All-White Shoe Cleaner
Ex Lax, 25c Size ....
Milk of Magnesia-certified full pt. 29c
Kolynos Tooth Paste . . 3ic
Odorono Deodorant - . . 3ic
Po-Do Shave Cream - . . 33c
i
Lady Esther 55c Powder or Cream 39
50c Ipana Tooth Paste - - 39c
HOLLAND
! Continuous Dally Starting at 2:30
Price Change — 5:00





Added— News and Cartoons
Saturday, June 18, GUEST NIGHT
Remain to see




Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 20, 21, and 22
Loretta Young and Joel McCrea
in
Three Blind Mice
Thursday, Friday .nd Saturday,
June 2* 24 and 25,
George Raft and Sylvia Sidney
In
Too and Me
Matinees Daily at 2:30
Evenings— 7:00 and 9:15
Continuous on Saturday
Price Change— 5:00
Friday and Saturday, June 17, 18





“HIDIN’ THE LONE TRAIL’’
Added— Episode No. 5 of the Serial
“Lone Ranger"





Added— News and Cartoons
Wednesday and Thursday,
Juno 22 and 23
Double Feature Program
Tho Jones Family la





Honors and Prizes Go To
Many Hope College Stu-
dents; Names Read by
; President
imbly was held last Friday
ning at Hope Memorial chapel,
ignition waa given for various
TTTVVVVYTTYf




campus activities, and awards and
prises were announced, Dr. Wy-
nand Wichers, Hope college presi-
dent, presided at the exercises,
which also marked the Anal college
chapel period for this year’s senior
class. Activities and awards follow:
Freshman Bible essay, “Why the
Jews Rejected Christ"; Judges,
Rev. John Vanderbeek, Dr. Seth
Vander Werf, and Dr. John R.
Mulder, all of Holland; award,
$12.50 each to Gordon Van Wyk
and Lawrence Bruggers.
Coopersville Men's Adult Bible
class prize of $25, “The Cause and
Results of the Pentecost of Acts
H”; Judges, Rev. Henry Terkeurst,
Dr. G. J. Hekhuis and Rev. Jas.
Wayer, all of Holland, $12.50 each
to Lucille Kardux and Allison
Vanden Berg.
Junior Bible prize, “Abraham,
the Friend of God,” $25; Judges,
Rev. Douglas Veltman, Rev. F. J.
Van Dyk, Rev. Wilbur J. Kingwill,
all of Holland; divided between
Donald Van Liere and Henry
Bovendam.
Mrs. Samuel Sloan foreign mis-
sion prize, $25; subject, "Missions
to Lepers"; Judges, Rev. C. Stop-
pels, Dr. W. J. Van Kersen,
also be on athletifc team; Judges,
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, Dr. Wlch-






has Hannah G. Hoekje, all of
Holland; Miss Alma Stegenga
winner.
George BirkhofT, Jr., English
literature prize, $25; subject,
“Emily Dickinson"; Judges, Miss
Metta J. Ross, Prof. Clarence De
Graaf, Dr. Holland Shackson; Miss
Jean Hoekje winner.
Dr. J. Ackerman Coles debating
award of gold Pi Kappa Delta key
with diamond jewel; awarded to
Earnest Tirrelf, Wilbur Jacobs,
Chester Wing, Henry Vande
Brake, and James Prins.
Extemporaneous speech contest
for women; Judges, Prof. Clarence
De Graaf, Dr. James H. Warner,
Dr. R. Shackson; Miss Alma Ny-
land, $10. Extemporaneous speech
contest for men; Judges, Prof. De
Graaf, Paul Brower, Dr. Shackson;
Wendell Miles, ^lO.
Dr. J. Ackerman Coles oratory
prize — bronze bust of George
Washington; Judges, Prof. Sey-
mour Swets, Calvin college, Rev.
John R. Mulder, and Sen. Earnest
C. Brooks, Holland; “A Declaration
of Interdependence"; Dean Dykstra.
Interpretive reading contest for
women; Judges, Miss Laura A.
Boyd, Miss Ross, Dr. Shackson;
Miss Lucille Outer, $10; Miss Nina
Fopma, $5. Men's interpretive
reading contest; Judges, Prof. De
Graaf, Miss Ross, Dr. Shackson;
Dean Dykstra, $10; Robert Bont-
hius, $5.
Junior Athletic award to junior
class member contributing most to
Christian living on campus; must
VAS
the
each to Paul Boyiijk and Willard
De Groot.
For service on the Anchor, stu-
dent publication; button for profi-
cient service; Misses Lois Hein-
richs, Cleo Olin, Theodora Meulen-
dyke, Wilma Rowerdink, Rose Ten-
inga, and Dorothy Vanden Bout,
and Bob Wishmeier; silver keys to
Misses Sylvia Huxtable and Mary
Jane Vaupell; gold keys, Charles
Bertsch, Dorothy Lincoln and Petei;
Veltman.
Gold keys to junior members of
Athletic Debt Diggers: Misses
Jean Hoekie, Jean McNeill, Thelma
Kooiker, Katherine Van
and Hester Soeters.
Band letters, on recommendation
of Don Zwemer, director, and Cor-
nie Steketee: James Hinkamp, John
Den Herder, Henry Voogd, T.
Rynbrandt, Gordon Van Wyk, Leon
Van Zoeren, John Olert, Charles
Roberts, Robert Curtis, L. Brug-
gers, Harold De Pree, George
Plakke, Bill Jesiek, Gerald Van
Dyke, Charles Davis, Lois Weel-
dreyer, John Zoutendam, Don De
Kraker, Henry Morgan, Gladys
Dombos, James Moody. Simon
Steketee, Wendell Miles, L. Schol-
ten, Ed Dibble and Roy White.
Senior Women's Durfee Athletic
award blanket; Judges, Jack
Schouten, Miss Elizabeth Lichty,
and K. Van Raalte. president of
W.A.A.; awarded to Miss Gladys
Moerdyke.
Woman’s Athletic Association
letters; Judges, Jack Schouten,
Miss Ross, Katherine Van Raalte;
awarded to Misses Moerdyke, Lois
Y^YYVYYY
FEMALE HELP WANTED -
Competent woman to keep house
for three adults. Write Box 10,
care of City News. c3tlfi
FOR SALE— 1 good used wood tub
washing machine. Can be used
with Electric or Gas Engine.
$5.00. De Vries & Dornbos, 40
E. 8th St., Holland.
FOR RENT— House, 315 West 13th
St. Well shaded, screen porch.
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate,
31 West 8th St.. Holland.
WANTED 1935-36 — Ford. Have
1930 Ford tudor and cash— State
full particulars and best price.
Must be in good condition. Ad-
dress Box 200 Holland City
News.
FARM FOR SALE: 40 acres. All
good buildings. In Manlius Twp.,
Route 1, Hamilton, Michigan. 3
miles southwest of Hamilton, and
Vi mile south of River road.
Jake Karsten. c3t24
FOR SALE— Tomato plants. 50c a
hundred. Gerrit D. Klomparens,
*4 mile east of Bakers Furni-
ture, Holland. c3t23
WANTED — 100 pillows to clean.
83 E. 14th St. Phone 4248.
LEARN TO PLAY your favorite
instrument — Instrument Free!
Pay for lessons only. As low as
$1.00 weekly. Private instruction.
Meyer Music House, Holland,Michigan. c4t23
^jIoerbaTgains
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4.
2x0, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
Sheating, $30.00, Shiplap. $30.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
BolhuU Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St.
Holland. Michigan.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
service given on dead or disabled
horses and sbws. Notify u*
promptly. Phone 9745, collect.
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
WANTED TO. BUY -r.. Property
with Lake Michigan frontage.
State location, price, etc. Write
Box 30, care of News.
HAVE. YOUR OLD FEATflER
BED made into pillows. . We
use only feather-proof ticking.
BJ'Eost 14th St. Phone 4248.
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Boy all Kind* of Scrap
Material; Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteries and other Junk. Beat
market price; also feed and sugar
bags.
Tysse, Marjorie Moody, Mariiane
Brouillet, Norma Claus, Laura Van
Kley.
Jack Schouten awards for fresh-
man gymnasium work; awarded one
medal each to Miss Ruth Klaasen
and Robert Dykstra.
AII-M.I.A.A. certificates in foot-
fall: Howard Schaubel, Mayo Had-
den; in basketball, Robert Marcus.
Senior blankets: Mayo Hadden
and Howard Schaubel, football cap-
tains; Don Thomas, basketball cap-
tain; Raymond Boot, football; Bill
Arendshorst, tennis; Edward But-
eyn, track; Hugh De Pree, track;
Fred Japinga, football; Harold
Van Domelen, football; and Wil-
liam Van Dussen, golf; and Jack
Burkett and John Golds, sports
managers. In track, awards were
made to Ed Buteyn, Lee Brannock,
Harold Elenbaas, Jim Hallan, Har-
od Hoekman, Lou Nordhouse, Cor-
nie Pape, Robert Powers, Howard
Schaubel, Norman Timmer and
John Zoutendam. Tennis letters:
Paul Boyink, Bill De Groot, Gordon
Pleune, William Arendshorst, Al
Joldersma, Don Poppen and Oliver
Dampen. Golf letters: William Van
Dussen, Robert Marcus, Lester
Hopkins, Ade Slikkers, Ed Hene
veld and Bob Haack. Freshman
numerals in track: Walter Macak,
B. Vande Woude and Jack Jalving.
Tennis numerals: Roger Menges,
Bob Vegter, Walter Macak, E.
Dibble, A. Willis and Bob Verburg.
Scholarship and fellowship
awards follow:
University of Michigan Regents
Scholarship, Miss Barbara Lam-
pen, Primarius; Charles Bertsch,
Secundus.
History: Charles Dykstra and
John Englesman, renewals, Uni-
versity of Louisiana; Peter Vanden
Berge, Brown University; Raymond
Boot, University of Nebraska.
Chemistry: William Arends-




English: Peter Veltman, Western
Reserve U niversity, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Mathematics degrees: John H.
Vander Meulen, B.S. in architectural
engineering at the University of
Michigan; Guy Kleis, civil engi-
neering at the University of Mich-
igan; Gerrit De Weerd, civil en
gineering at the University of Mich-
igan; Charles Steketee, A.M. at the
University of Michigan.
PhD. in Chemistry this year:
John G. Mulder, Purdue; Leon Win-
strom, Carnegie Tech; Bernard W.
Rottschaefer, University of Mich-
igan; and Roger Voskuil, Harvard.
Reappointments: Gordon Cook,
Syracuse; Bernard De Witt, Carne-
gie Institute; Harold Heinen, Ne-
vada; Calvin Vander Werf, Ohio
State; Clarence Veltman, Washing-
ton University at St. Louis; Don
Visser, Syracuse; Myron Kollen,
Columbia; James Quist, Nebraska;
Nathaniel Brower, Cincinnati; Ice-
land Beach, Purdue; Lester Kieft,
Pennsylvania State; Frank Vis-
scher, Purdue; and John Van Den
Belt, Michigan State.
Miscellaneous honors to gradu-
ates include: Howard Schaubel,
admission to Michigan medical
school; Harold De Pree, scholar-
ship to Chicago medical school;
Edward Van Eck and Miss June
Pomp, offered positions with the
Michigan Department of Health at
Lansing; Russell Paalman and Mil-
ton Slagh, graduating from the
University of Michigan medical
school.
Announcement was made during
the course of the honor assembly
that a sun dial, mounted on a mar-
ble stone had been placed on the
campus between Winant’s Chapel
and the Memorial Chapel by the
freshman class, in memory of
Julian F. Arendshorst, member of
the class, who died April 19 as the
result of an injury incurred on the
college athletic field.
A letter of commendation for
Hope’s studentry in their support
of a recent missionary drive was
read. It was sent by Dr. John Van
Ess, director of the mission school
at Basrah, Arabia, for whose sup-
port the drive was held.
YfYYYYff f ft f ff
The ladies of the Reformed
church of North Blendon met at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. L. De
Moor. Mrs. De Moor was presented
with a sum of money to be used
as gifts for her baby. Those at-
tending were Mrs. H. Van Der
Molen, Mrs. A. Kuyers, Mrs. J.
Dahm, Mrs. G. Dalman, Mrs. B.
Martinie, Mrs. Peter Martinie,
Mrs. M. Martinie, Mrs. Elenbaas,
Mrs. J. LaMar, Mrs. Henkins, Mrs.
Wm. Berghorst, Mrs. I). Berghorst,
Mrs. C. Postma, Mrs. E. Postma.
Mrs. Y. Swrfrt, Mrs. J. Huizenga.
Mrs. Potter, Mrs. L Mulder, Mrs.
Jake LaMar, Mrs. R. Cheyne. The
hostesses were Mrs. De Moor and
Mrs. H. Van Der Molen.
• • •
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Uwrence Mulder, North Blen-
don, recently were Mr. and Mrs.
U. Mulder and children of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder
and children^ Laura Mulder and
friend Garry De Groote of Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. John Pepple
and Jeanette Bennink of Coopers-
ville.
The home of Mrs. Martha Wier-
sma on Northshore Drive Thursday
evening was the scene of a miscel-
laneous shower held in honor of
Miss Theresa Wiersma, who be
came the bride yesterday of Mar-
low Windemuller. Prizes went to
Mrs. W. Poll, Mrs. C. Overbeek,
and the Misses Margaret Poll and
h ranees WydgrafT. Hostesses were
Mrs. M. Wiersma and Miss Myrtle
Wiersma, assisted by the Misses
Dorothy Martinus and Kay Wier-
sma. Others attending were Mrs.
P. Nienhuis, Mrs. B. J. Fynewever,
Mrs. William Staal, Mrs. M. Bare-
man, Mrs. Frank Weener, Mrs.
Fred Windemuller. Mrs. J. Winde-
muller, Mrs. Ed Windemuller, Mrs.
Tiara Windemuller, Mrs. C. H.
Shannon, Mrs. Dick Kleinjans.
Mrs. Harold Becksfort, Mrs. E.
Karsten, Mrs. Sarah Prins. Mrs. J.
Kooienga, and the Misses Kav
Wiersma. Jeanette Knoll and
Gladys Kleinjans.
• • •
No one was injured Friday noon
when cars driven by Elmer Nien-
huis, 22, Montello Park, and George
Bosnjak, Jr., 16, rural route No. 2,
collided at the intersection of Lin-
coln Ave. and Eighth St.
• • •
George E. Heneveld, Park town-
ship supervisor, was notified late
last week that an additional fund
of $6,640 had been allotted by the
federal government for cleaning
the woods and finishing the race
track at Waukazoo. Total spent on
the- project, which includes tennis
courts and the new community hall,
will he about $11,000. Fifty five
men are being employed in the
completion of the project.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
L. Johnstone_of Grand Rapids; and | of East Overisel. Funeral services
took place Wednesday at 1 p.m.
from the home and at 1:30 p.m.
from Bentheim Reformed Church,
with burial taking place in Bent-
heim cemetery. 'Hie husband; two
daughters, Misses Marion ami An-
toinette. both at home; a brother,
Jolfn Bellman of East Overisel;
and four sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Tim-
mer of Holland. Mrs. Hein Dan-
nenherg of Hamilton, and Mrs.
Nicholas Hunderman and Mrs.
Ralph Bredeway. both of Drenthe,
survive.
Russell Camfield of Spring Lake.
• • •
Funeral services for Henry K.
Hoeve, 71, Drenthe resident, who
died Saturday evening at Huizinga
Memorial hospital at Zeeland, were
held Wednesday at 1:80 p.m. from
the home. The Rev. L Veltkamp
officiated at the sei vices, with
burial taking place in Bentheim
cemetery. Survivors include the
widow; three sons, Nicholas of
Holland, John of Zeeland and
George of Drenthe; ad two .listers,
Miss Jane Hoeve at home and Mrs.
Nicholas Yntema of Holland.• • •
A miscellaneous shower was held
Tuesday evening by a group of
women of Harlem church for Mrs.
Chester Foss, whose home fur-
nishings were all lost in a fi.i re-
cently when their home and gaso-
line filling station were TUally de-
stroyed. The home of Mrs. Martin-
us Nienhuis, sister of the honor
guest, was the scene of the affair.
A luncheon was served to the
guests, and a social time was
spent. The guest-list included the
Rev. and Mrs. Gradus Aalberts,
Mrs. William Assink, Mrs. Bert
Assink, Mrs. Henry Assink, Mrs.
Jake Bakker, Mrs. John Bnkker,
Mrs. Henry Bakker, Mrs. Martin
Berkompas, Mrs. Jake Bloemcrs,
Herman Bakker, Mrs. Adrian
Bouwman, Mrs. Abel Berkompas,
Mrs. John Berkompas, Mrs. Aloert
Bakker, Mrs. Frank Kamhuis, Mrs.
Chris Van Slooten, Mrs. Frank
Van Slooten. Mrs. Dick Hoffman.
Mrs. Henry Heerspink. Mrs. Her-
man Heerspink. Mrs. Ed Harse-
voort. A. Kruithoff. Mrs. Russel
Only several articles of furniture
were saved Monday about 10 a.m.
when fire destroyed the home of
John Flagg, situated on US31
about three miles north of Ganges.
A defective chimney was blamed
for the blaze. Although the Sau-
gatuck fire department was called,
it could no longer l>e of help in
set at $3,500, partially covered by












The lesson story certainly shows
the Miblimc heights and the awful
Raak, Mrs. Henry Wolters, Mrs. depths of character. We marvel at
Mary Essen burg, Mrs. Clarence
Heerspink, Mrs. Henry Kamphuis,
Mrs. Marvin Elzinga, Mrs. Law-
rence Dams, Mrs. Gerard Kamp-
huis, Anna Nordstrom, Mrs. Belt-
man, and Mrs. Ralph Brower.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A AAAi
ALLEGAN COUNTY
At the consistory of the Forest
Grove church meeting last Thurs-
iay evening the following young
people made confession of faith:
Eleanor Brouwer, Almon J. Van
Dam, Henry H. Nyenhuis and
Henry Jay Vander Kolk.
• • •
Miss Marian Caauwe, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Caauwe,
rural route No. 4, became the bride
last Wednesday night of Melvin
Groteler, son of Mrs. Tena Grote-
ler, West 12th St., at the home of
the parents of the bride. The Rev.
A. C. Stoppels. pastor of Bethel
Reformed Church, conducted the
double ring ceremony. Mrs. Frank
Weener played the Lohengrin wed-
ding march, and accompanied
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels. who sang “At
Dawning." Mrs. Willard Deur and
Treton Groteler attended the cou-
ple. A wedding reception was held
for thirty guests following the
ceremony. The bride is employed
by the Holland Shoe Co., and the
bridegroom is superintendent at the
Federal Baking Co. After June 20,
they will reside at 300 West 12th
street.
• • »
Invitations have been issued to
the wedding of Julia Timmer, the
daughter of Andrew Timmer, For-
est Grove, and Edward Mast,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mast, to take place Thursday, June
16, at the Timmer home: This' Funeral services were held Sun-
hofmfe.was tho h'*hplace and I day at 2 p. m. from the residence
Mast's mother nage ° Edward I at Naugatuck for Mrs. John Thake,
Mast mother. ̂  ^ | who died Thursday at Douglas hos-
»» • j „ ui n v, . I Plta'- I’rof. E. E. Winter was in
Miss Luc lie Osborne was honor charge of the sendees, burial tak-
guest at a bridal tea given Satur- ; ing place '
  Y  Y Y YTY YYY YVYYYY YYYYYY
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday at 9:30 a. m. from the home
at Saugatuck for Shirlev Ann Man-
waring., eight-month old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Manwaring,
who died Thursday at the parental
home. The Rev. Theodore Zeile,
pastor of Zion Lutheran church of
Holland, was in charge of the
services. Sunivors include the
parents, three sisters. Doris Ann.
Mary Helen, and Margaret Jane;
and one brother, Robert.
The United States Quarter Boat
No. 4 is in Saugatuck with a crew
under Engineer VandenBerg to
complete the south pier at Sauga-
tuck harbor, and the dredge U. S.
Tompkins, under Capt. VanOrt, is
dredging the channel in readiness
for summer boat traffic.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Hansen have
sold their farm home north of New
Richmond and plan to move near
Saugatuck. The farm has been in
the family name more than fifty
years. Mr. Hansen's father, Peter
Hansen, working in the tannery at
Saugatuck until the farm became
cleared whore ho later moved.
* * •
Miss Helen Busman, instructor
at Beechwood school, who will be-
come the bride this summer of
Lyle Hanchett, principal of White
Pigeon high school, was feted re-
cently by Mrs. Charles De Boer and
Mrs. Ella Arnold of Northshore
drive at a miscellaneous shower.
A short program was given, a two-
course lunch was served, and gifts
were presented to the bride-to-be.
School hoard members, their wives,
and teachers were present, among
whom were Supt. and Mrs. Ray
Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, Mr.
and Mrs. De Boer and daughter.
Patricia. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt,
the Misses Ver Schune, Glerum,
and Korstanje, Mr. and Mrs. A
De Weerd. Mr. and Mrs. J. Essen -
hurg. Mr. and Mrs. C. White, Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Dyke, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Wassink, and Mr. and
Mrs. F. Bocks.
• t »
The condition of Mabel Jnost-
heren of Hamilton, who submitted
to an emergency appendectomy at
Holland hospital last Thursday is
very much improved.
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Peter Van Domelen on Lake Maca-
tawa. Mrs. Van Domelen, sister of
the honor guest, and Mrs. Percy V.
Osborne, her mother, were host-
esses. About 100 attended. Miss
Osborne, who is a teacher at South !
High school, Grand Rapids, will
become the bride June 25 of Cas-
imer Bierwagen of Detroit. Pour-
in Saugatuck cemetery.
Jhree daughters, Mrs. Helene
Hutchins of Glenn, and Mrs. Louis
Patterson and Mrs. Emma Aldrich
of Saugatuck; and the husband,
survive.
» • •
Death came Sunday about I a.m.
for Mrs. Dena Vander Poppen. 50,
wife of Evert Vander Poppen of
owing a lingering illness. Mrs.„ ,, - . . _.ider Po
Ransom Everett of Holland; Robert | of Mr. am
Mesdames Percy Osborne, Jr., and | Vander ppen was the daughter
l Mrs. Mannes Be It man
FORMER EDITOR OF “DE
GRONDWET” PASSES
A. C. Overkamp has received a
telegram from Appeldoqrn, the
Netherlands, that his father, Mr.
Fred W. Overkamp, died Saturday,
June 11, 1938, at the age of 82
years and 7 months. He was the
eidtor of “De Grondwet,” Holland,
for five years about 38 years ago.
He then went to .Paterson, N. J„
and was editor arid owner of “Het
Oosten,” a Holland weekly news-
paper, with Mr. C. Lont, for .26
years. After his wife’s death he
went to the Netherlands to s
the remainder of hia days wol _
for. the blind people. At the age
77 years he learned the Bi
printing and was in this work
one year ago, when he was
longer able to continue because
a stroke. He leaves one sister,
nie Overkamp, living
Netherlands, one adopted sod;
Joseph, at Passaic, "
Our next meeting will be Thurs-
day, June 23, in V.F.W. hall. La-
dies Auxiliary meets same evening
in the G.A.R. room, city hall.
• • •
It is very important that every-
body turns out at this meeting for
final plans on our State Conven-
tion.
Attention Buddies! All V.F.W.
uniforms must be turned in for
use at our State Convention.
• • •
One of our comrades from our
neighboring Post, Luzon-Argonne,
Kalamazoo, is confined at our Hoi
land hospital with severe electrical
burns. All comrades are requested
to visit this man if possible.
Always remember that all vet-
erans that were overseas belong in
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and
also remember our A-R Program,
Renew, Recruit And Reinstate.
' • • • _
The Sass’ were missing last bin-
go party. Somebody said they were
getting married, but later ort we
found but they stood up for some
other young couple jn marriage.
Remember Comrades! We are all
to fall into line-of-march at Kala-
mazoo in Dutch Costumes and
wooden shoes if. possible. If you
have no transportation, be sure to. . : N. J., and an- nave no transportation, be sure to
other son, A. C. Overkamp, of! let us know at the next meeting ao
Holland, Mich. that this can be arranged.
Dutch Hank still insists he is
champion shuffle board player.
Anybody thinking they can stand
the strain and want to challenge
him, report next meeting.
• • *
If any comrades and wives are
seen around town with arms in
slings, that happened a few nights
ago when they had a real tourna-
ment up at our Hall and the Cham-
pions won.
• • •
The next few months we will
have one meeting a month. Remem-
ber! Every second Thursday even-
ing -until further notice.
• • •
Next thing we know, somebody
will be suggesting a picnic in the
near future. We nope so. We can
have a real family gathering at
the Beach or somthin’.
• • •
Fun party Friday evening, June
17. Everybody out. Public invited.
' ' < a. a *
Some of our comrades are out of
work, would like to get in businesa
but have no funds. We could sug-
gest a Cat Fur farm. All you need
is two sheds, one for rats, one for
cats. Feed the rats to the cats,
skin tl\p cats, feed the meat to the
rats and there you are. perpetual
motion, no funds needed.
 a a
Don’t forgot, we Hollanders are
wanted in Dutch Costume at the
Convention, and report next meet-
ing for further information.
tho attitude of Jesus toward His
tormentors. Likewise we marvel at
The mob thought that the cross
held Him securely and His ene-
mies believed that now at last
they conquered Him, but in His
very seeming helplessness He was
showing a power that was greater
tery of his soul was complete. The
wealth of His heart waa opened
to those who least deserved it But
that transformation the world rec-
ognizes the cross as the choicest
symbol of Christianity.
And how strikingly does Jesus’,1,. u. „
i. u . 't was just I ke Him. He came to
behavior on the cross stand over . ' .. ™
showing a power that greater,' the behavior of those around the ' unlove! v Hp
than all^the physical power of this cross. There was no bitterness, no the heart of God who were in re
vast universe. The power not to condemnation of His enemies, no bellion\gainst a l That ̂  good He
do when one can is marvelous. The resentment in the least degree of now in the most trJinl mnmentl
power o the soul to say a trium- 1 .heir words that were shan.er than jJf Hb life pTovJd ̂  purpoTof
pliant NO when the tormented and their spears and swords. He pray- I His life and ihe
tormenting flesh say YES is the cd for their forgiveness in their \\Z Nothing ^
greatest power that we can know terrible and abysmal ignorance in | into bitterness The evil
anything about. Some people have the thing they were doing Love 'Hid Him »•„««« i * that men
too much of one kind of power rises here to heights thaf reach I Hi«
and not enough of another. Some almost beyond our vision. The mas- Lvc mid died ’in love ' C "
people have strength of body and _
their moral resolution is as weak
as a gasless engine. Some people
have money enough to buy a whole
city block hut they do not have
goodness enough to spend a hun-
dred dollars wisely for the welfare
of humanity. They can spend mon-
ey, but they do not have moral
character enough not to spend it.
Jesus was on the throne as He
hung on the cross. Mis tormentors
were really the victims of then
own ignorance.
It has always seemed to me that
crucifying Jesus between two evil
doers was one of the last words
in witless depravity and unneces-
sary cruelty. The wicked men who
arranged the spectacle of the three
crosses thought thus to humiliate
Him further, to proclaim by the
very company of Him in Mis last
moments the very character of the
man. It was stupid. But what I
was meant for shame turned out
to he an opportunity for salvation. I
Of one of Ills companions dying
the cruel and shameful death He
made a companion for paradise.
How we are impressed again that
the stupid and malicious purposes
FATHER’S DAY
Sunday, June 19th
Come in and See our I arge
Selection of Gifts for DAD
Box of Ten
Reynaldo Cigars
See our large selection
25c
purposes of God. Even so terrible
a thing as a cross Christ can I
transform into an instrument of j
redemption in the fact of God's




the attitude of the tormentors to-jof men cannot defeat the righteous
ward Jesus. They were cruel and
brutal and stupid and blind. Cruc-
ifixion was was horrible enough as
a form of punishment, but the jest-
ing and mocking and heartlessness
and utter lack of understanding of
Jesus on the part of the crucifiers
and curious crowd were even more
horrible. It is a mark of vulgar ig-
norance. of pitiable cowardice, of
spiritual stolidity and of fiendish
abandon to taunt an innocent vic-
tim of untoward circumstances.
What Satanic glee there seems to
power not to do. And the man who1
does not have the latter should not
have the former. One of the sever-
est battles of life come because we 1
he in the taunting challenge that
Jesus ha vine saved others should j
now save Himself. But ignorance)
here of the man anil His mission
is here at its wildest. They were
blind to the fact that what He did
for others He would not and moral-
ly could not do for Himself. At His
word all the angelic hosts of heav-
en would have come to His rescue,
if the only issue involved were
that of physically saving Jesus
from the cross and its suffering.
But there are some things in the
word that we physically can do
which we morally cannot do. With
all the power to do must go the
power not to do. And the man who
does not have the latter should not
have the former. One of the sever-
est battles of life comes because
we must command power not to
use power . This was a constant bat-
tle in the life of Jesus. He could have
on the power not to come down,
in the life of Jesus. He could have
turned the stones into bread at the
suggestion of the tempter, but His
task was to lay hold upon power
not to do it. He could have come
down from the cross, but His great
challenge from the integrity of the
spiritual universe was to lay hold
o nthe power not >9 come down.
Free! Mono-
, grammed
| Billfolds 98c up










Plenty of hot water for frequent dishwater changes
—Plenty of hot water to rinse every dish, making it
warm and easier to dry — That’s automatic gas hot
water — That’s quicker, time saving dish washing.
Water Heater* to Rent
for $1.00 per month,
ln«talled ready to u»e
on our trial rental plan.
A liberal allowance for
your furnaca coll on tha
purchase of an Auto-
matic gaa water heater.
Vonf/HiM iff Wards Rotk the Town with this
, CHALLENGING OFFER!
— 1S^.
A \»*\v Hook Hottoisi
Pri<*e for a Moriom
I


















meal on one bur*







•icr-'y ’7 I  t i*’-
Compare $130 Ranges
Only $5 a Month!
A sensational price for a base-to floor model!
It’a 4 Chromalox top burners are the fastest
economical, most durable to use! Oven fully
insulatedwith automatic heat contiol! Spaci-
ous utensil compartment. Two convenience
outlet plugs. Heavy construction throughout!







• Double Unit Oven
• Warming Compartment
• Economy Cooker











Protect his health with finest quality
U. S. Government Inspected Meats
SOME OF FRIDAY & SAT. SPECIALS
You II Thrill Dad with a
ROLLED RIB ROAST orO (
Tender SIRLOIN STEAK ̂  W
COUNCIL NOTES
(Continued from Page 1)
other $1.28. The company guaran-
tees to hire all Holland labor and
to buy such material here as can
be acquired here in the building
of the street.
• • •
The Lyons Construction Co. ask-
ed for $1,000.00 for the city's part" "island.” which figures in
the harbor construction at the head
nf f h n T* ___ 1 •  . .
THB MOILANP CftY NEWS
I DR. RAYMOND DRUKKER OP
NEW YORK TO BE ON HOPE
FACULTY
RihL c!? ii° b€C01le processor of
Bible at Hope college was issued
teh^ciSI: howovcr' contlnue
Dr. Drukker is secretary of re-
lig.ous education for the Reform-
er .u u T— — v.w.i at me ncaa cnurch in America. He is a
of the bay. It is understood that former pastor of Trinity Reform
there is no description available I ed church of Grand Rapids Sun
ss=L" ̂ raslsavsarj! Sr
It was announced bv Dr. Wichers,
n£?vientu0fiHo1* collef?e' th«t Dr.Hrukker hiid not
HAMILTON
M*fr* “S, Mn. H. W. Schutmaat,
Mrs. Wallace Kempkera and Nor-
tekXS w°X o/W.1;
Evelyn Wilson of Pontiac and Aus-
tin Kronemeyer, son of Mr. and--ropc , ouu 0i
tnU ' Part Kronemeyer of Cen*
requirements. City A tty. Elbern
I arsons, it is understood, will ac-
ouire this description, and then the


















it Vac 12c 25c
• • •
Mayor Geerlings stated that he
was pleased with the low expense
of relief to the city for the month
of Mav. Claims for this item for
**815.99 were approved by council.
(The mayor stated that he believed
I the decrease in expenditures of
I this tvne is due to the small num-
her nf local People who are in need
of direct relief
. A communication from Thomas
M- lowers. 224 West 18th St., was
referred to the street committee
I of council upon motion of Aid.
Henrv Prins. seconded by Aid.
Cornelius Kalkman The commun-




(Continued from Pae-p Onei
Lean Tender Beef ^ mm
Choice Chuck Roast 17c
Neck Cuts Pot Roast 14c
tion at River Ave. .
to allow co-ist ruction of a filling
'tat'nn on the nroperty just to the
south of Mr. Power's nroperty.
ed cum laude to Charles D.
Bertsch. Robert Bruggink Henriet-
te Kruizenga, Marjorie Ruth Van
Westenburg. and Peter Veltman-
'magna cum laude. to Barbara
Red Letter’ Day
In Lives of Local m.w l
High Students “V® VI,l,al nic« Pi»hop, Ann» Boot. Jean Bos-
Vpnn,M«.,Ti’ / 1 ' "?*n’ A,bert Bradfleld, Gerald
^...fContinu^ from page 1) Breen, Doris Brower, Rina Byla-
the Promoter of the American Rev C.HpVT%Ca&0n’ Theoi°Jre H.
olution/' Winners are: fierce Dor- % “‘WHeU‘Cjrer 01
°The A^Triw^Ler'lM Dtvidaon> Anna Dehn, Haul M. De tp^I*8 H“el ̂ ^rens submit-
l^av^S? Anxni#ry Meyer, Beatrice Denton, Edw.rt “L111* Ho1*
Sm are Martha Vn!^88^8^"' Ne,,ie La Hiek.E.'j^Leddicl te th?ecV- 7ttin^ ?f Iow*. conducted
da Rogers. Dallas C. Ruch, Albert .[ere Tuesday
Schaafsma. Marion Shackson. Em- ,i,Ben Koo,ker; who was
tly Shoup, Iva Stanton. Hilda Steg- 0.° . K ttle Parsonage lawn across
eman. Evelyn Steketei. Myra Ten I the blare and
Cate. Joan Vander Werf, Lillian cl(Iy notified Mr. White, who







Sugar Cured Hickory Smoked
HAMS BUTT CUTOR SHANK HALF
FREE!
With each purchase of $1.00 Fri-
day and Saturday we will give you
FREE one can Lighthouse Cleanser
[value 5c]
Reporting as chairman of the
'reel committee. Huyser informed
the aldermen that romnlaint« had
romp to him of softballs and base-
balls being knocked into adjoin-
ing yards and gardens adjacent to
the diamond on 19th St On his
motion, seconded by Vogclzang,
the playground commission was
authorized to extend the back-
stop in an easterly direction *0
protect yards and wardens with
the understanding that the dia-
mond was not to he u*ed by adults
and that only softballs are to be
used on the diamond.
• • •
City Poundmaster Tony Hever
submitted a renort of his activities
up to and including June 11 Re
reported that 3.1 dn^ had been
impounded, R5 complaints invest!-
eated. 8* warnings issued. 15 dogs
destroyed, seven dogs claimed,
seven does sold, and $17 dollars
raid to the city elerk’s 0ffiCp The
report was placed on file.-- - -





Hamburger & 2 lbs.
HUEHIER5/JW<
7W.8THST. HOLLAND, MICH^H0NE 8561
On Monday. June 20. election is
to he held from 5:00 p. m. to 9:00
P- m. to elect thrpp directors for
xni| conservation. The townshins in
whieh elections will he held are
lark. Olive, port Sheldon. Grand
Haven. Robinson, Spring Lake, and
Crockery.
From this vicinity Albert H
Stegepga of Olive Township, who
has been on the Board of Super-
visors for eieht years, and secre-
tary of the Farm l,oan for some
time, is aspiring to be one of these
directors. Mr. Stegenga believes
tnat this is the best farm program
vet suggested and has been ar-
Aii ,foRtennK ,uch a Program.
All land occupiers are eligible
for a vote. Farmers should know
that the election is next week Mon-
day in the township halls of the
towr,sh|ps above mentioned, from
5:00 p. m. until 9:00 p. m., which
is at a time when farmers can
most easily get away from work.
The state committee recently ap-
pointed Hunter Hering of Croc-
kery and Clarence Reenders of
Grand Haven Township.
WANTED— Used Baby Play Pen.
Write box X care of News, and
atate condition and price.
SPECIAL SELLING
SWANKY SOFT-PILE
P O R p H RUGS
They're the new Amhaco Broadfelt, in gay, fresh colors
...so practical and attractive ... and at such SAVINGS!
Jiut the smart modern
note for your porch— or
for inside the house!
• You’ll find it hard to believe that we
rould offer you such fine -looking rugs as
these at such low prices. They arc lovely
in color, pleasing in texture and so excellent
in quality. And the beauty of it is that during
the cold months, you can use them inside
laude. to Lucille K. Ter Matt.
Honorary degrees of Doctor of
Divinity were granted to the Rev.
C P. Dame. B A.. Hope. 1913. grad-
uate of Western Theological sem-
inary. 191(5, pastor of Bethany Jle-
formed church. Grand Rapids; and
NeihVRr rrederiJck Zimmerman.
New Wk city, graduate in anplied
arts the London Polytechnic In-
8t'ti!t%I91?: *rRduate. New Bruns-
wick Theological seminary. 1919-
now pastor of the Reformed church
at Metuchen, New Jersey. The de-
cree of Doctor of Laws was ron-
ferred upon the Hon. Fred T. Miles
of HoUand. Bachelor of Laws. Chi-
cago School of Law. 19(14- Master
l0924LaWS’ ChiCa*° ̂b00' of Uw'
The Dan C. Steketee B-ble prize,
consisting of a sum of *25 awarded
to a senior Bible student on this
years subiect. "The Unique Char-
seter of the ParaWp, of jeRU), Rs
™ °[mH'" Deity,” first prize,
$!5. Lucille Ter Maat. who wrote
under the pen name. “Bona Fide"-
second prize. $10, to Morris Fol-
-n ' rr thp V™ name,
Dorothy Crosbv. Judges were the
Rev. Leonard Greenway of Grand
Haven: the Rev. Luke A. Rnm*-
tmg. S,oux Center. la : and the
Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt. Fulton,
• Dr- Almon T. Godfrey prize
m chemistry, established hv' Dr B
B. Godfrev in memory of his son'
IT • . T- Godfrpy. Professor of
chemistry at Hope college, an
award of *25. to the student aver-
aeing highest in chemistry during
the four years of college work, to
( larenre Shoemaker.
The Dr. Otto Vander Velde schol-
arshin award, established hv Dr.
IT* Vel,dp' Holland physician in
19.11-32, a key, awarded to the sen-
lor man, who, in the estimation of
the faculty committee, has been
outstanding in scholarship, ath-
^cs. and student activities, to
Donald J. Thomas. Members of
the committee were Prof E. Paul
McLean Prof. J. Harvey Klein-
S’i'icrh, Mi"?n J- Hin^ “"dt.oach John L. Schouten., Southland gold medal, es-
tablished in 1911 bv Gerrit H Al-
bers of the class of 1891. awarded
annually to a young women in the
fluring the four years of her col-
Rfv.;oVeia:;f ,o Marj°™
Birkhoff. Jr., prize
of $-.5 in Dutch language and lit-
erature. a prize presented by the
Hon. George Birkhoff, Jr.. for the
Pest competitive essay in the Dutch
language on a subject connected
with Dutch language and literature.
itle for this year, "Peter Augus-
us De Genestet”; awarded to Pe-
ter > eltman, who wrote under the
pen name of "Petrarch.” Judges
were the Rev. James A. Wayer
the Rev. William Wolvius. and t ho'
fPth, Vander Werf. D.D., all
of Holland.
-----  Ul roreiRn
’V *r* Essay Contest
To promote respect for and un-
derstanding of the Constitution of
the United States, the Women’s
Auxiliary of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars sponsored a city-wide
essay contest for high school stu-
dents of Holland on the subject,
The Constitution and What it
Means to the American People."
Winners: 1st prize of $5.00 to Fritzi
Jonkman: 2nd prize of $2.50 to
Esther Laman.
Life Insurance Essay Contest
r ^ V,1™ of *2-50 K'ven the
Life Underwriters’ Association of
(.rand Rapids for the best essay
of less than 300 words on some
nnase of Life Insurance. The award
IS made to Bernice Oatmen.
Michigan -Hankers’ Association
Essay Contest
The two banks of Holland offer a
nnze of $10.00 and a prize of $5 00
for the best essays written on the
Mibject, ‘How s Bank Serves its
Community.” The first prize is
awarded to Bernice Dorothy Oat-
men. and the second prize to Julia
nouws. The winning essay is en-
tered ip the state contest.
Edwin Barkel Memorial Band
Prize
A ^um of $10.00 is given by Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Barkel. in loving
memory of their son, Edwin, who
passed away June I, 1934. to the
member of the graduating class
who during his senior year has
been of greatest value to the high
^hool band. Winner — Robert C
Weener.
William Arendshorst Prize for
Commercial Work
Two prizes of $5.00 each are giv-
<m hv Mr. William Arendshorst to
he (riven to the students in the Com-
mercial Dept, who have acquir-
ed a high degree of efflemney in
class work and have shown through-
out the course sunerior ambition,
ro-oneratmn, loyalty and depend-
ability. Winners. Lucille Jane Mey-
er and Johanna Faber.
Wynand Wichers Prize for
Bible Study
A sum of $10.00 is given by Dr
Wynand Wichers, President of
Hope College, for the best work
done in the Bible Course under the
supervision of Miss Hanna Hoek-
Rn,zea F5.00 each are award-
ed to the girl and boy who did the
best work in Bible. Winners are
G^V.D„°dSiJi. 0,lme" *"d
Hope College Scholarship
Hope College annually awards a
Tl'y*?! aeholarship, amounting
to $50.00 per year, to the valedic-
torian of the Senior Class. Win-
ners are William Manning Tap-
pan and Morris A. Tardiff as co-
valedictonans.
Michigan College of Mining and
_ TechnoJogy Scholarship
I his scholarship is offered to one
member of each 1938 graduating
class of the State. The scholarship
remits to the holder all fees for
the regular four-years’ course. The
SCiPrhnn ie _ i i.
A complete list of the graduates
were given in last week’s issue
with the announcement and pro-
gram of the Baccalaureate service.- — - --
NUPTIALS: MILDRED BARON
AND EARL KROPSCOTT
/ , ” , • m ine Jungment
i the faculty, has maintained the f rse
highest all-around record of schol- selection is based upon scholarship
arship, character, and usefulness character, and a genuine interest in
Engineering. Two awards are made
f n 1R vnor +rv ___ e
SBER'FFJMRrsFoR
ffice is m.kmg his announcement
that he is a candidate for re-nom-
mation for Sheriff on the Renubli-
?S“5ps5K
4i • wn aic inaae
this year to members of our grad-
uating class. Winners: Edward
Hafkemeyer, Paul Rozeboom.
Purdue University Scholarship
A Special Merit Scholarship is
offered by Purdue University which
entitles the holder to an exemption
from University Fees of $50.00 a
semester during the undergraduate
course. The award is based on a
competitive examination. The win-
ner is William Beach.
Science Award
The Bausch and Lomb Science
Award is given to the student of
the Senior Gass with three years
or science who has shown superior
scholarship and “an investigative
spirit in the field of science." The
winner is Robert D. Emmick.
The National Wild-Life Restoration
'•w Essay Contest
.« he National Wild-Life Restor-
ation Week Essay Contest for 1938
was sponsored in Holland by the
Miss Mildred Irene Baron
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sietse
Baron of 83 East 23rd St., and Earl
Lev. Kropscott, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Kropscott of Fremont,
were united in marriage by Rev
H. D. Terkeurst, pastor of Trini-
ty church at high noon Tuesday at
the church.
Vows were exchanged before a
trellis with a background of roses
and wistaria and banked with
palms and peonies. Lighted can-
delabra.^avp a illumination.
Wedding music was furnished by
Mrs. Jack Marcus, organist, and
Miss Wilma Vande Bunte, soloist.
M'ss Vunde Bunte sang, "Rom-
ance by Rubenstein and “Be-
cause,” by d’ Hardelot. Organ sel-
ections included "Flower Song" by
Lange. "Beloved, It is Mom” by
Aylward and "Bridal Song” from
Lohengrin by Wagner. While the
coup e was kneeling. “Take My
Life was played. The wedding
march from Midsummer Night’s
Dream by Mendelssohn was used
as a recessional.
The bride was attended by her
sister, Mrs. Earle Zuidema, aa
bridesmaid. Mabel and Lydia Wes-
tve der of Fremont were flower
K>rls.
Peter N. Vanden Berge of Kal-
amazoo attended the bridegroom.
Malcolm Baron and James Ter-
keurst were ushers.
Following the ceremony a wed-
ding reception was held in the par-
lors of the church where a repast
wus served by eight friends of
the bride. Music at the reception
was provided by Alvin Schutmaat.
I,lani8t- and Pauline Loew, violin-
ist. They played semi-classical
numbers. About 100 were present
including relatives from Holland,
Fremont, Hamilton and other
places.
The bride was bom in Beaver-
dam but has spent most of her life
!? iF° laud; .S"e, 18 a Sraduate of
Holland high school and attended
Hope college for two years. She is
a member of the Sybilline society.
Mie has been employed as book-
keeper at the Ottawa Auto Co.
Mr. Kropscott was bom in Ham-
ilton and lived most of his life in
Fremont. He was graduated from
r remont high school, received his
A A de?,ree. H°Pe Collew
and his M. A. from Syracuse un-
l^'ly- He '8 a chemist at Dow
Chemical Co. at Midland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kropscott left last
niKht for a wedding trip through
Northern Michigan. They will
make their home in Midland after
June 21.-- o — --
OVERISEL
Several mild cases of the meas-
fes have developed in Overisel.
The Baccalaureate and Com-
mencement exercises of both Hol-
land high school and Hope college
were held this past week. Gradu-
ates from Overisel of Hope college
are: June Pomp, Clarissa Gunne-
man, Morris Folkert, and Raymond
Kigti-nnk. Those students gradu-
ating from Holland high school:
Frances De Root, Amy Slotman,
Mi dred Folkert, Eleanor Folkert,
Sylv a Koops, and Juella Maat-
man.
Lo:s and Arlyne Voorhorst en-
Hpbti. and his work pains fairing!
He has had to contend with n few
now laws that required a great
, • t,mp: namely the examina-
tion of applicants for driver’s lic-
enses.
u A ran,Kt,Ja h®8 bePn wl’Hi the
Holland police department for eight
v"ar8' ®nd ha« nerved as deputy
nheriff for 12 years under three
sheriffs, namely, Fred Kamferbeek
Specially Featured at there Price,!
9x12 ft. dM
WM $12 $24
JAS. A. BROUWER COMPANY
116 River Avenue. . The Old Reliable Furniture Store Holland, Michigan
SHERIFF FRANK VAN ETTA
Comeil Steketee and Ben Roaema.
Mr. Van Etta feels he has given
his vepr best to Ottawa County,
that his administration was econ-
omically conducted, and he asks the
lT0f,0ttaWa C^y ^ UP-
fee? YkTAv - a Be.co?d! term I* they
feel that his administration has
been a creditable one. Having
WS1 ine ^T’ h® feela that the
Will aid him materially fn perfect-
..po«!b'rUra eren "°re' “ th*t
“WOMAN'S DAY” MAGAZINE
The June issue of "Woman’s
Pay., 5*n h* Purchased
•t all A. ft P, stores for 2c It ia
crammed with money-saving tips.
2c spent for 'Woman's Day” may
«sve you many dollars. tBi issue
is now on salt.
erary Club are awarded as follows:
3rd prize $1.50 won by Jacob
Groeneveld; 2nd prize, $2.50 won
.LSaTlJJcan Bo8» '•ud 1st prize,
$5.00, Adam McClay. All are 10-A
students in Holland senior high
school. Adam McClay’s essay also
HSed, 8econd in the 8t*te in a
field of more than two hundred en-
tnes. For this honor he is awarded
a silver cup by the state committee
for Michigan.
East Junior High School Bible
Memory Contest
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes
this year present four Bibles to
the boy and the girl in the 7-B
(Trade’ and to the boy and the girl
in the 7-A grade who won the Bi-
ble Memory Contest. Winners:
.-B grade, Dorothy Lievense, Rod-
wlif.VT1 7'x£- *rade’ Mar*aretWhite, Jeffery Wiersum.
James A. Brouwer Bible Prize
To stimulate Bible study in the
fifth and sixth grades, James A.
Brouwer presents five Bibles to the
winners in the Bible Memory Con-
test in each grade school. Winners:
Kathleen Kragt 6-B, Longfellow;
Alma Vanderhill, 6-B, Van Raalte
Marilyn Ruth Sulkers, 5-A, Wash-
Kathryn J. Steketee, 6-B,
Froebel; Rodger Dalman, 6-B, Lin-
coln.
The senior class officers are:
president, Alfred Gordon Michmer-
vhul5enJ1HV,c4 Pr*Ment, George
Vanderhill; secreUry, Margery
Brooks; treasurers, Bernard John
Rowan and Morris A. Tardiff; Pa
trnnMaaa Mix. ir..»i ___ "
Ervin D. Hanson.
The Board of Education of the
Holland public schools and the
teaching staff follow:
Board of Education: Fred Beeuw-
kes, president; Mrs. Geo. Kollen,
tertained their neices and nephews
at their home last Friday even-
ing Several came from Allendale
and some from the vicinity of Ov-
erisel.
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet attended
the meetings of Synod on Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Miss Juella Freye of Overisel,
and Mrs. John Bartel of Herman,
Minnesota are on an extended tour
in the East. They motored out with
Rev. Harold Hoffman, who spent
his vacation here, and expect to
return with Rev. and Mrs. HarveyHoffman. >'
Marian Albers is spending her
vacation in Grand Rapids, helping
at the home of her brother, Mr.
Floyd Albers, whose wife has been
seriously ill.
Myron Kollen of Overisel, grad-
uate of Hope college of 1936, has
been granted a $600 scholarship in
chemistry at Columbia University.
Raymond Rigterink, graduate of
this years class of Hope college,
has received a chemistry scholar-
ship at Purdue.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst had
seyeral dinner guests Friday even-
jng. They include Mr. and Mra.
Newton Young and daughter, Nan-
c/„An2’ Philadelphia, Penn., Mra.
Alice Schroeder of Landon, Kentuc-
kyi ̂ r’ and Mrs. Ted Van Dellen
and daughter, Judith, of Ann Ar-
oTk*.b?w“r: ,nd ^ Vi*
Miaa Clarissa Gunneman has re-
ceived a teaching position in the
Jamestown elementary school.
«... rc«,:rf
•7“' ««»• u n iien, ~
vice president; Henry Geerlings,
Unt. E. E.MM,
J. J. Rieraeasma, principal, senior jMuaic. G$o. Trotterwlir speaf.
on lot eaat of the Bission Bldg.
The Brasa Trio’ ’of the Mission
n2nMtm w.iI1 p,#y- Mr*' Helen
Brill will sing several southern
A number '- given.
«*r:
Mrs Hannah Snyder and Mr. and
Mrs. John Klein visited Mr. and
« Jim Borr, Agnes
a^fewS^ Wher* ‘he Wil1 ipend
Snevlev/wi Gordon Dangremond,
Genevieve Klomparena, Donald Loh-
"."(nttbSr' ,nd Ben-
Mr. Earl Mosier was a Satur-
Voorhont"* °f Mr B'™rd. Endeavor mem-
to^t church
together with their friends held
an outing at Silver Creek picnic
Wednesday evenhf
Jofn f*T ° ibM be*Un °n tO®
J MrK.n!l #Srrm jun8t CMt 0* town.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding and
?inU/htek Jue la' motor«d to Lan-





Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
a1 the ?0,Iand hospital
h H^tUrdkay' a baby ^ The
wstd mL ven ̂ amed Bruce Er'»S HVSSiSi’-"




JAMES C. VERHEY, Groceries
RALPH WILLIS. Meats















COUNTRY CLUB flour :.T 75 e






Pineapple ̂  ]
COUNTRY CUBn , LARGE
Peaches No. ̂  rill 1
COUNTRY CUB FANCY






Corn Meal 5 ^ 12!4c Navy Beans 7






24 ot. loaf IOC
Cigareftes *««• $115
EOR FATHER S DAY - CA.MEL
OLD GOLD. CHESTERFIELD.
RALEIGH. KENTUCKY WINNER
REGULAR 25e SIZE -U SClOUS
Layer Cakes 19c
Pan Rolls J"**" 5c
Lard wm ih. ioc
FEEDS USOAP. etc.
SCRATCH




I Fall 6 k.- 25c
H r a u
Math ioo a. k.. 11.89 1 Giant Soap k., 3 He
U ASH _ CTIDTIAI/- . vn
Tl'NSO YELLOW
Soap 1 0 k.r. 37c





Feed ioo ib k., $1,29
20% DAIRY H lAsa-caiarrAl. white
Feed io<m> >>«« $1t39H^°ap Flakea *
CHIPSO - RINSO
Oxydol ;"r 20c
SWEETHEART - CLEAN QUICK
EASY TASK CRYST L WHITE
NORMANDIE CRYSTAL
TABLE SERVICE (4 PIECE) °"ly
With purchase at special price 1 pound
FRENCH BRAND COFFEE ib b.8 f ft
• -- — .
FANCY FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS
BROILERS - 25c
to 2^ Lb. Average
C. Q. BEEF ARMOUR'S STAR - SLICED
Short Ribi 1 2'/2c Pork Loaf * 25c
HERRUD’S /
SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS ib. 25c
OCEAN FILLETS 9U(;AR CURED (2 3 u,. Pke-)
Pollock u* 10c Slab Bacon 19Vic
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST » 1 7c
 - -  --
LARGE 36 SIZE CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED
CANTALOUPES «>




SSI TO M8 SIZE
NEW CROP MICHIGAN - CRISP
ll- Sc Calary k~d iQc
SWEET JUICY HILEY BELLE
ic Paachoi 2 >k- 1 3c
- FINE FOR DESSERT
WATOfS "SS 15 ^ 33c




Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 16, 1938 Number 24
Visitors last week at the home of
S. C. Lapish on College ave. were
Mrs. C. McWhinney of Bar River,
Canada; Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.
Lapish of Sault Ste. Marie, and
Mrs. Mary Buchanan of Bar River,
Canada.
James F. Thomson, chairman of
the Republican State Central Com-
mittee, will meet at the Griswold
Auditorium, Allegan, Wednesday,
June 16, at 7:30 o'clock, to meet
with Republican workers and mem-
bers of the county committee.
Holland’s Busiest Drug Store
Corner River and Eighih Holland, Mich.
SALE NOW ON THRU SAT.




25 Van Dam Cigars -
Father's Day Wrapped
New Haven Pocket Watch
Life Shaver Electric Razor -
Frank Medico Pipes
with 10 free filters
$1.00 Ironized Yeast -
$5.00 Ponds Tissues -
8-oz. Oval Baby Nursers -
Pint Milk of Magnesia - - 14c
USED
FURNITURE
Very Suitable for Furnishing
Cottages








De Vries & Dornbos Co.
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE









You liked him before— you’ll like him again
He’s the master of sweet swing!
On the Screen—
JEZEBEL with Bette Davis, Geo.
Brent, Henry Fonda
FijN“^





BRINGS OUT 200 GUESTS
More than 200 Hope College
graduates of former years and this
year gathered in Hope church par-
lors last Tuesday evening at 6:30
o'clock for the annual alumni ban-
quet. Mayor Henry Geerlings,
president of the alumni association
during the nast year, served as
toastmaster for the affair. Dinner
was served by members of Hope
church Indies’ Aid, who were as-
sisted in their serving by their
sons and daughters.
The Rev. B. Vander Woude of the
class of 1913 offered the opening
prayer, following which Mr. Geer-
lings gave a word of welcome to
those present, stating that “Your
attendance at this function shows
that the spirit of Hope is sill alive
in your hearts." Miss Martha Bar-
kema sang three vocal solos, “O
Lovely Night" by Donald, “Chil-
dren of the Moon" by Warren, and
“The Last Song” by Rogers. As an
encore, she rendered “The Night
Wind,” by Farley. Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow served in the capacity of ac-
companist.
Toastmaster Geerlings called on
representatives from the various
alumni chapters throughout the
country, who conveyed words of
greeting from their chapters to
Holland alumni. Chapters respond-
ing were Albany, N. V.; Muskegon,
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, New
York city, Chicago; and Gibbs-
ville, Wisconsin. Other chapters
have been organized at Rochester,
N. Y., and Milwaukee, Wis.
The class of 1913, which held its
reunion, observing its 25th anni-
versary with a beach party Tues-
day afternoon, was present in a
body. It was honored with a round
of applause from others present,
and showed its spirit by presenting
a yell under the leadership of one
of its members. The Rev. A. De
.Motts of Cheboygan, Wis., one of
the members or the class, served
as class speaker, asserting that the
class of 1913 was the greatest class
at Hope because (1.) it was the
only class present in a body, (2.)
it was. a universal class, composed
of people in all walks of life— from
missionaries to hardware dealers.
(3.) it had the greatest spirit of
any class ever passing through
Hope.
Mr. Geerlings responded by giv-
ing a bit of personal history, stat-
ing that he had been a Hope gradu-
ate for 50 years, and that the two
things which most impressed him
while he was in college were the
sympathy and friendship exhibited
there. “We have gotten many
knocks,” he stated, “but we have
always come out as glorious con-
querors.”
In a speech replete with humor,
but filled with vital truths, the
Rev. Frederick Zimmerman, for-
mer pastor of Metuchen, N. J., now
secretary of the board of domestic
missions of the Reformed church
at New York city, “a man who is
short and stocky, but who has a
wonderful mind,” then addressed
the alumni.
Calling attention to radical
changes which have taken place
in recent years, Rev. Zimmerman
stated, “There is something im-
portant to the world in which we
live, and that is the sacrificial at-
titude toward life — the self-less at-
titude held my many. The people
who possess this attiude, think not
in terms of ministering to their
own comfort, but have thought of
life as something sacrificial. This
means an altar as a votive offering
to God.”
Calling to mind the Old Testa-
ment story of David at the hole of
adullam, when he suddenly became
thirsty for a drink from the well
of Bethlehem and three men vol-
unteered to go, the speaker contin-
ued, “No better conception of the
sacrificial attitude is found than in
this story. ,
“Imagine the dismay and disap-
pointment of these men when Dav-
id, instead of drinking the water,
poured it out upon the ground, and
turned to the men, saying, 'Far be
it from me, O God, to drink the
water that represents the life
blood of these three men, who have
gone after it in jeopardy of their
lives?’
“Some practical-minded people
would object to the Scriptural rec-
ord on grounds of sentimentalism,
the speaker stated. He then recall-
ed the incident of the woman an-
ointing the feet of Jesus and the
utterances of Jesus on the occasion
as refutation of the charge.
“What does religion do for you
anyway?” Rev. Zimmerman quer-
ied. “When this question is asked
of some people, they seem to be ab-
solutely stumped. Religion helps
to take the veil off the commonplace
things of life, and shows us their
sacramental character.’
Referring to Hope College, the
speaker stated, “Hope is a unique
college. It sees something more im-
portant than endowments. It is
building a house not built by hand,
but eternal in the heavens, in mor-
ality and religion.
“This is not the worst time in
the history of America. What does
it matter, if vou have the right
frame of mind and the right at-
titude, if this generation is a
bridge over which we must pass to
a future America? God will will
it, If people like ua have the sacri-
ficial attitude towards life.”
Following the address, Mr.
Geerlings introduced the Rev. and
Mrs. Ter Bonr of Japan to the
group, and welcomed members of
the class of 1938 to the Hope alum-
ni association: Singing of the Hope
College song concluded the pro-
gram. An informal social time fol-
lowed in the church parlors and au-
. ditorium.
The alumni association held ito
annual business meeting in Hope
Memorial chapel at 4 p. m. Elec-
tion of officers was featured, new
Youngsters Who Attended School In 1890—48 Years Ago
t-*
it





An eagles’ nest is located only
three miles from the business dis-
trict of Muskegon in I^iketon town-
ship and is attracting attention of
hundreds. A year ago Harry Hen-
drvx, who lives In Laketon town-
ship, frequently saw a pair of bald-
headed eagles, but he could not
locate the nest. He believed it was in
the Muskegon State Park. This vear
he discovered' a nest and has been
able to get within 100 feet of the
birds. He believes that they arc
young eagles, probably the off-
spring of the pair he saw last year.
This is an unusual picture, taken
of a grade class in front of the old
Ward school, a two-room, brick
structure with a bell. This old
school was more than fiO years
old, and was replaced later by a
larger school, and not so many
years ago by the fine Washington
school. In this school the writer
received his first look-in on the
ABC's, and had blocks to play with,
showing a sphere, a cone, and a
square — and the cone was not flav-
ored with ice cream either. The
teacher was Miss Allen, a lovely
woman to all good pupils, but she
used the switch often on bad ones.
Anyway, this old picture harks
back 48 years ago, and it is evi-
dent that time hag made inroads
on the ranks of these then little
ones, since at least sixteen of them
have passed away, and possibly the
number may be more since we are
not able to give all the names of
those appearing in the picture. We,
too, may have made an error in
one or two, but on the whole, the
personnel is fairly correct. In gome
instances the women have become
prominent; some have become ed-
ucators; some the wives of busi-
ness men; and many have moved
away.
Tony Vander Bie, who donated
this picture, it will be remembered,
was the owner of the island that
is making a wonderful project in
Holland's harbor development
Miss Anna Pfanstiehl, sister of
Mrs. Albert Diekema, is still liv-
ing. Superintendent Higgins was
here only for a short period of two
years. It could not be ascertained
whether he is still living.
One man has become prominent
in the musical world as a pipe or-
ganist and a pianist. Among them
there are some business men, and
an ex-alderman. There arc also a
few farmers in the group, showing
how diversified the vocations of
students become after their school
years are over.
It is well for friends of the class
to study the picture carefully and
possibly they can supply the names
where the News has failed.
Clasa of 1890
Top row, from left to right:—
Harry Reidsma; Harm Pla^ge-
mars; Frank Van Slooten;
“Goby" Derks; Tony Seif; Bert Louis McKay.
Hahing, ex-alderman Peter Van
Anrooy Eddy Reidsma; ...?....;
.... ?....; Oliver Palmer.
Second row, from left to right:
—Teacher, Miss Anna Pfanstiehl;
Frances Anderson; ....?....; Daisy
Davidson Miss De Feyter;
Kaly Whitegraaf Mary Donkelaar;
.?....; Martha Vander Poel; Mis*
Whitegraaf; Mary Hilardes; “Red"
Arendsen; Superintendent S. E.
Higgins.
Third row, from left to right:—
Henry Donkelaar; Peter Raffen-
aud; liena Costing; “Minnie" De
Jong; Katie Bouwens; Katie
Derkse; Maud Kellogg; Jennie
Derkse; ....?....; ....?....; Maud Van
Putten; ....?....; ....?....; Tony Van-
der Bie (who donated picture).
Fourth row. from left to right:
—Katie Van Doesburg; Dora
Strowenjans, now teacher in pub-
lic schools; Mis* McKay;
....?. ..; Fannie Strowenjans; ....?....;
Dona Vander Schel; Nellie Blom;
Gertrude Reidsma.
Bottom row, from left to right:
—John Fries Mr. Davidson;
Bert Volkers; Oscar Wilms; Dick





Miss Myra Ten Cate, who will
become the bride of Bruce Van
Leeuwen Thursday, June 23, was
guest of honor recently at several
dinner and lunch reception* in the
city. Among those entertaining
were Mrs. Bernard DePree, Mrs.
Ronald Foa of East Lansing, and
Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst, who
entertained at a bridge luncheon at
the latter's home. The Misses Eve-
lyn Steketee and Janet Mulder pre-
sented a kitchen shower at the lat-
ter’s home for Miss Ten Cate. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert: Marsilje and Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Vandcnberg,
jr., were joint hosts and hostesses
at a dinner party for Mr. Van
I/eeuwen and Miss Ten Cate at the
Marsilje home. Mrs. Thomas Mar-
silje and Mrs. Ray Hoek presented
a luncheon bridge for Miss Ten
Cate last Thursday. Prizes at
bridge went to Miss Ruth Nihbe-
link, Mrs. G. C. Kollen, and Miss
Ten Cate. Mrs. O. W. Dean of Ben-
ton Harbor, aunt of Miss Ten Cate,
also attended. Miss Ten Cate, for-
merly teacher of speech at Holland
high school, is the daughter of At-
torney Daniel C. Ten Cate, and Mr.
Van leeuwen is the son of Mrs.
J. G. Van Leeuwen of Holland. The
marriage will take place at the




Leon Oscar Winstrom of Holland,
Michigan, was among those who
received degrees at the commence-
ment exercises of the Carnegie In-
stitute of Technology at Pittsburgh
held in Syria Mosque. Mr. Win-
strom, son of Mr. end Mrs. William
F. Winstrom, was awarded the de-
gree of Doctor of Science for his
dissertation entitled “Kinetic Med-
ium and Salt Effects in the Reac-
tion of Ethylene Chlorohydrin with
Hydroxyl Ion." A graduate of Hope
College in 1934 with the A. B.
degree, Winstrom also holds the
Master of Science degree from the
Carnegie Institute of Technology.
During the past year he has been
teaching chemistry in the evening
classes at Tech.
Pioneer of 89 is Feted By
Family
A family celebration was held
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Saggers, Mich-
igan Ave. and 32nd St., in honor
of William H. Vande Water, the
occasion being Mr. Vande Water’s
89th birthday anniversary. Vande
Water resides at 289 Lincoln Ave.
During the course of his lifetime,
Mr. Vande Water has served as
railroadman, has been in the em-
ploy of the West Michigan Furni-
ture Co., was janitor at Hope
church for 26 years, and was sex-
ton at Pilgrim Home cemetery 27 &
years.
Mr. Vande Water’s first wife
died Nov. 27, 1911. On Sept. 2,
1929, his second wife, the former
Mrs. Norah Harris, passed away.
Mr. Vande Water is the father of
14 children, two of whom have
died. A daughter, Mrs. William
Van Asselt, died June 29, 1934, and
a son, Bert, died last December.
Those still living are Gilbert Vande
Water, William, Henry, John, Mar-
tinus, Mrs. John Smallegan, Mrs.
Simon Scheerhorn, Mrs. John Sag-
gers, Probate Judge Cora Vande
Water, Mrs. Herman Bekker, Mrs.
John De Ridder and Mrs. Henry
Helmink. Among out-of-town
guests attending the party was




Foremost among the 13 appli-
cants for marriage licenses at the
office of the county clerk in the
first eight days of June were two
young men, twin brothers, who are
prepared to take the vows that will
tie them eternally in the marriage
bond.
Jasper and Gelmer Rigterink. 22,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rigter-
ink, of Hamilton are now set to
take another decisive step together.
Jasper obtained a license to marry
Miss Janet Haverdink, 20, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink,
of Hamilton, while Gelmer will wed
Miss Frances Koning, 20, daughter




To Meet at Holland
A meeting of the Michigan State
Electrical Contractors organization
will be held Saturday, June 25, at
Warm Friend Tavern, Holland. The
organization is comprised of 42
smaller electrical contractors as-
sociations making a total of about
3,000 electrical contractors through-
out the state. The purpose of the
group is ’Ho create better stan-
dards of electrical wiring and bet-
ter business relationship between
the various phases of the electrical
industry for the mutual benefit of
the public and the electrical con-
tractor alike.
There will be two nationally-
known and very interesting speak-
ers at the meeting and a very fine
program for the entertainment of
all electrical contractors and their
ladies who care to attend. The pro-
gram will begin at in a. m. with
a meeting of the board of gover-
nors at the hotel and sightseeing
tours for the ladies. Dinner at 1:00
o’clock at the hotel in a special
dining room, speaking to follow.
An attendance of about 250 con-




A group of relatives and friends
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Hin6 Vander Heuvel at their home
at 456 Maple Ave. Saturday, the
occasion being their silver wed-
ding anniversary.
A program was presented open-
ing with
Bod Walters, accompanied by Al
th a saxophone solo by
Schutmaat. A duet. “Our Boys
Will Shine Tonight,’’ was sung
by Lillian Vander Heuvel and
Mrs. Adella Bouwman, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Vander Heuvel.
A feature of the program was
a mock wedding. Those taking
part were Mrs. Carrie Johnson as
the bride; Albert Annis, groom;
Vernon Johnson, ring bearer;
girt;
ister, Frank Douma. The couple
was unattended and the single
ring ceremony was used. The
bride was given in marriage by
her father, played by Kenneth
Vander Heuvel. student at Uni-
versity of Michigan, and son of
the honored couple. The bride's
bouquet consisted of garden vege-
tables. A duet. “Silver Threads
Among the Gold" was sung by the
Vander Heuvel sisters.
After the mock wedding, games
were played, prizes going to
Ethelyn Anderson of Grann Rap-
ids, Ken Vander Heuvel and Eth-
el Vander Heuvel.
A two-course lunch was served
by friends of Mrs. Vander Heuvel
including Mrs. F. Dirkse, Mrs.
Martin Jappinga, Mrs. Katie West
and Margaret Van Mourick.
Attending the affair were child-
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Vander Heu-
vel, who included Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Bouwman and daughter,
Sonja Lee, of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
Lillian Vander Heuvel, Kenneth
Vander Heuvel, Isla Jean Vander
Heuvel and Arlene Rose Vander
Heuvel.
Other guests were Mrs. Oscar
Johnson and son, Richard, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Douma, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vander Heuvel, Mrs.
Caroline Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Johnson, Miss Beatrice
Johnson of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Carle Johnson and daugh-
ter, Francis, of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Anderson of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. M.
F. Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Dirkse and Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Lente, all of Holland, Miss Jane
Vander Kolk of Pine Creek and
Joseph Testyan of Chicago.
Many beautiful gifts were pre-
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Vander
Heuvel.
FARM CHECK FOR 1938
AGRICULTURAL
PROGRAM STARTS SOON
The Michigan Agricultural Con-
servation Committee and their field
representatives are in Chicago this
week to receive instructions on
visiting farms to determine the co-
ope
1938 farm program, according to
Mr. L. R. Arnold. Checking of the
Atty. Ten Cate Is
New President of
Exchange Club
Will Loan Club Dutch Costume*
For Co. D National Guards at
Encampment at Camp Grayling
Election of officers was featured
at the regular meeting of the Hol-
land Exchange club at Warm
Friend Tavern Monday noon. It
was the club’s last regular meet-
ing for the season. Election fol-
lowed the filling out of nomination
ballots by members at the meet-
ing of Tuesday, May 31. Vernon
D. Ten Cate was elected president
of the group; Albert E. Dampen,
secretory ; and Alex Van Zanten,
treasurer.
Since almost a unanimous vote
was cast for these three. men on
the nomination ballot, the club ac-
cepted the proposal of the board of
directors that they be placed in the
offices named without a re-vote.
Pierre Vlnet survived in a close
contest for vice-president Others
nominated were John De Wilde
and John Van Huis. By virtue of
his election to the vice-presidency,
Mr. Vinet relinouished his duty as
member of the board of directors,
Clarence Kleis; and treasurer, Miss
Mildred Schuppert. AD are from




cisco, Calif., a step-daughte
addition, there are 58 g e!
and 46 great-grandchildr- o -
Baby grasshoppers, so small as
scarcely to be recognized, now
swarming in the fields of Muske-
gon county are the spur hastening
farmers and townspeople into the
b i g anti-grasshopper campaign.
Nine tons of grasshopper poison
has been purchased, making the
grand total for the county more
than 2,000 acres signed and 10,000
acres will have been included when
the campaign concludes.
Answering to a complaint sworn
to by Conservation Officer Ira An-
tics, Andraw Boersma, 32, Grand
Rapids resident, paid fine and costs
of $6.85 Saturday when he pleaded
guilty to a charge of fishing with-
out a license.- o -
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten enter-
tained women members of the
Hope College faculty at dinner at
her home on West 11th St., Sun-












tal to Mr. and Mrs:
37 East 19th st.
tions committee, reports by the sec-
retary and treasurer, and reports
on alumni organisation were dis-
cussed and approved at the ses-
sion.
Prof. Clarence Kleis was in
charge of alumni banquet arrange-
ments.
The Holland chapter of the Wom-
an’s Christian Temperance union
held its annual outing Friday after-
noon at the beautiful home of Mrs.
Frank Dyke on State st. To replace
Mrs. Ellen Ruisaard, resigned,
Mrs. Thomas E. Welmers was elect-
ed vice-president. Mrs. Margaret
Markham presided. Devotions were
conducted by Mrs. Frank Kooyers.
Visitors from unions in Spring
Lake, Ferrysburg, and Grand Ha-
ven were present. Mrs. Kooyers
and Mrs. Carl Dressel served a pot-
luck supper to the group. Mrs.
Jonkman and Mrs. John Vander
Poel arranged games for the oc-
casion, prizes going to Mrs. J.
Van Oss, and Mrs. C. Dykehouse
The next meeting of the union will
be held in September at the home
of Mrs. Paul E. Hinkarap.
Mrs. Rosmund Muma, 52, 293
Lincoln Ave., died Thursday at 9
p. m. at Holland hospital. She had
been at the hospital since the pre-
vious Sunday. She was the wife
of Arthur E. Muma. Mrs. Muma
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Horlicher. She was a mem-
ber of the ladies auxiliary of the
Railway Conductors of Grand Rap-
ids. Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p. m. from Sixth Re-
formed church, the Rev. J. Vander-
beek officiating. Burial took place
in Oak Hill cemetery. Grand Rap-
ids. Survivors are the husband; a
daughter, Ardath; a son, Clayton;
two sisters; and one brother.
A party was held recently at the
home of Miss Margaret Schurman,
262 College Ave., for Miss Kay
Wassenaar, who is to leave soon
to take up her duties at Long
Beach, Calif. A beautiful gift was
presented the honor guest. Games
were played, prizes being won by
Mrs. C. Trapp and Mrs. N. Miles.
Attending were Miss Retto Pas,
Mrs. J. Jonkman, Mrs. F. H. Van
Lente, Mrs. Trapp, Miss Joan
Wassenaar, Mrs. John Van Domel-
en, Mrs. J. Boersma, Mrs. G. De
Vries, Mrs. N. A. Miles, and Mrs.
H. Tysse.
Hostesses Thursday evening at
a shower for Miss Edna Menken, a
bride-to-be, were Harriet Menken,
Mrs. John De Pree, and Mrs. Har-
ry Menken. A two-course luncheon
was served and games were parti-
cipated in by those attending, among
whom were Mrs. James Berkel, Jul-
ia Blystra, Marjorie De Free, Tena
Versendahl, Evelyn Kaper, Anna
Schurman, Janet Genxink, Cornelia
Boven, Bette Diekema, Janet Peter-
son, Toni Tien, Ormt Schrotenboer,
Gertrude Schrotenboer, Mrs. Wil-
liam Haverdink, Mrs. Fred Men-
ken, Mrs. Henry Menken, Mrs.
Bernard Mulder and Mrs. Clarence
Elders.
ATTY. VERNON D. TEN CATE
and E. V. Hartman was elected to
serve for one year as member of
the board to fill out Vlnei’s term.
Elected to serve on the beard for
two-year terms were the Rev. W.
Flowerday, Cornie Kragt and Ches-
ter Van Tongeren.
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
opened the meeting with prayer.
C. H. Spangler of Chicago was
guest of the club. Clarence Jal-
ving led a “song fest,” providing
his own accompaniment at the
piano. Reporto on the State fit-
change club meet to be held June
17 and 18 at Sturgis were given by
Joe Geerds and Dr. William Wea-
trate of the committee.
A proposal to make the “care,
control, and eradication of venerial
one of the objectives of
chigan was
ration of the operators with the
!
•eking i
farms will be done by the local
community committeemen who are
farmers elected by their neighbors.
The 1937 program is drawing to
a close and payments are nearing
completion or payment applications
have been made. The present indi-
cation is that for Ottawa County
about 2, (MX) farmers have partici-
pated in the 1937 program, in
balancing production and conserv-
ing soil.
With the early start on check-
ing farms this year payments to
farmers can be made earlier than
was possible for cooperation last
year. Present indications are that
about 110, (KM) farmers will have
cooperated in the 1937 program.
The early checking of farms re-
sults from the further simplifica-
tion of the program under the 1938
Farm Act which does not delay
certification of performance until





The Netherlands Museum, a ma-
jor Tulip Festival attraction, has
in two years time outgrown two
buildings and attracted internation-
al attention. More than eight thou-
sand visitors from thirty-eight
states and nine foreign countries
were conducted through it* three
rooms of displays, covering the
entire first floor of the Masonic
Temple during this year’s festival.
Museum officials and local folk,
io, through close association, per-
haps take its treasures more or less
for granted, were given a new ap-
preciation as they viewed it thru
the eyes of strangers last month.
It would seem, if their opinions
and those of many experts con-
nected with some of the largest
museums in the country are any
criterion, that this new institution
in Holland will one day be noted
as the only public collection of au-
thentic Dutch antiques in Amer-
ica.
The plans for its development
are far reaching. The board of
control is determined that it must vention. Possibilities for including
this vicinity in the Kellogg Founda-
tion project were discussed. Jake
Fris ami Dr. Westrate were ap-
pointed as a committee to investi-
gate the matter. The meeting con-
cluded with the singing of
“America.”
disease’
Exchange clubs of Mi l
read by Mr. Ten Cate, and accepted
by the club. It will be proposed at
the state meet at Sturgis that the
measure be accepted by the State
Exchange.
Members of Exchange will hold
their next meeting at Port Shal-
don at 3 p.m., June 27. Upon mo-
tion by Joe Geerds, the group
unanimously voted to award Bert
Gebben with the title, “Mayor of
Port Sheldon.” Jake Fris, Dick
Martin and Clarence Klaasen were
appointed in charge of sports for
the outing.
President C. C. Wood in his
“swan song" thanked members of
the club for their cooperation dur-
ing the past year, and called on
president-elect Ten Cate. Mr. Ten
Cate stated that he felt Exchange
was a worthy cause for ito leader-
jectives, and its experienced mem-
bers. He also pinned the part-
president’s button on President
'‘C.C."
“Heinie” Geerds requested the
use by the Holland National Guard
company of the club’s Dutch cos-
tumes, July 9-23, at the Michigan
Encampment of National Guards,
when the local group will portray
Tulip Time in Holland in the
"Progress of Michigan*' pageant.
Permission was granted. At the
suggestion of Fred Beeuwkes, Jake
Fris outlined the progress in the
Netherland’s Museum project. Dr.
Westrate received the club's ap-
proval on the proposal to have a
convention cruise aboard ship for
next year’s State Exchange con-
« rn  l i i K t i aq /rtw i a ! « i i rr
do more than house the relics of
a dead past. There is already the
beginning of a research library
and school children are made fam-
iliar with their inheritance through
conducted tours. Dutch men from
,othcr states have asked to have
their names interpreted, to find if
they are genuinely Dutch. P. T.
Moerdyke, with his thorough know-
ledge of Dutch names and history
has supplied this information and
answered countless questions. Mrs.
Ruth Maddem, another member of
the staff, conducts much of the gen-
eral research required for the ed-
ucational programs and the many
inquiries for historical information
which come to the office of the His-
torical Records Survey.
Because the Museum is func-
tioning under the direct supervis-
ion of the Historical Records Sur-
vey, headed by Willard C. Wich-
ers, it is in a position to render
assistance to persons attempting
to trace a family genealogy. Sur-
vey workers have, through access
to early records, helped establish
birth dates for individuals seek-
ing old ase assistance. They have
also established birth dates for
persons eligible for other pensions.
In addition to adnlt workers Mr.
Wichers staff includes some eight-
een young people employed on a
part-time basis by the NYA, which
agency ia co-operatiqg with the
Historical Records Survey in oper-
ating the museum for the Neth-
erlands Pioneer and Historical
Foundation.
Released by: Historical Records
Sdrvey, Willard C. Wichers,
District Supervisor, City Hall,
Holland, Michigan.
Clarence John I>okker. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Lokker, 30 E.
12th st., was accepted as a full-
fledged member of the corps at the
U. S. Military Academy at West
Point during the past week. Mr.
and Mrs. Lokker and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank D. Kleinheksel of Flint went
east and are now attending West
Point commencement exercises.
They are expected home in a few
days. - o -
Miss Virginia Kooiker, member
of the Holland Camp Fire group,
who serves as guardian of the local
group, was guest of honor at a
party presented Thursday evening
at the cottage of Wilhelmine Ha-
berland at Waukazoo. Miss Kooiker
has accepted a position in Eaat
Lansing for the coming year. Mias
Haberland, Lucille Kardux, Nelva
Bos, Mrs. L. F. Reed, Mabel Apel,
Esther Veenhuis, Vem De Feyter,
Jane Eldridge, Evelyn Huizenga,
Evelyn Heffron, Chrystal Van An-
rooy, Mrs. James Marcus, and Ba-
ther Vauglin were among those
who took part in the entertainment.
Mrs. Alice Vanden Bosch, 168
West 16th st., has filed appli
for a building permit with
Clerk Oscar Peterson at the
hall, in which she seeks
the front porch of her v










Mr*. Effie Vander Molen enter-
tained recently at a miscellaneous
shower for Miss Gertrude Van
Eden, who will become the bride of
Chester Vender Molen sometime
thw month. Prisat at frames went
to Mrs B. Mulder Mrs. H. H. Van-
~?r M0len, Mrs. C. Mersman, and
the Misses Dona and Harriet Van
der Molen. Attending the shower
were the Misses Joan Vander Mo-
len, Laura Post, Alma Klingenberfr,
Evelyn, Doris and Joan Vander
Molen, and Nella Nagelkirk and
the Mesdames B. Mulder, E. Van-
der Molen, H. Becksfort, E. Post,
M. Dampen. J. Klingenberfr, H. H.
Under Molen, A. Vander Molen,
H. \ander Molen, C. Mersman, H.
Becker, J. Visser, B. Zoet, W.
Nagelkerk, H. Zoet and J. Spoelstra.
Miss Janet De Graaf, who will
become the bride this month of
John Van Ham, Western Theolog-
ical seminary graduate, was honor
guest Thursday evening at a mis-
cellaneous shower, presented at the
home of Mrs. John Terpsma, Mrs.
Henry Van Ham serving as host-
ess A social hour was enjoyed,
and refreshments were served to
the guests, among whom were the
following : Mrs. M. De Graaf, Mrs.
t' 9,raa^l ̂ rs- I’lasman, Mrs.
i De S™/’ Mra- H- HnSfh. Miss
Mane Veldheer, Mrs. H. Van Ham,
Mrs. J. Temsma, Miss Gertrude
Van Ham, Mrs. J. Van Dyke. Mrs.
H. Van Dyke, Mrs. W. Vander
Haar, Mrs. M. Vander Haar, Mrs.
J. Van Dyke, Mrs. Ed Van Dyke,
and Mrs. K Van Dyke, all of Hol-
land, Miss E v a Westmas, Miss
Josie Westmas, Mrs. H. Banninga.
Miss Margaret Holwerda, Miss
Rena Holwerda, Miss Theressa Hoi
werda, and Mrs. G. Japkes of,
Muskegon, and Mrs. Lida Knooi- 1
huiien of Detroit.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
dearweB&uAe,
On June 13, three Holland stu-
dents graduated with degrees
from Michigan State ('..liege. East
Lansing, in the school'}, ROth an-
nual commencement program. The
three include Miss Jeanne E. Beu-
kema, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Merman Beukema, Lincoln Ave.
liberal arts; Floyd R. Otteman, son
?L, , “nd Mrs- AU'ect Otteman.
1 > s West 13th St., engineering-
and Orlo S. Barton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Barton, West 17th St.,
business. Governor Murphy was
main speaker at the exercises at













Appointments of Western Theo-
logies] seminary students to ‘var-
loos charges for the summer were
anwunceJ Wednesday by Dr. John
k. Mulder, in charge of student ap-
pomtments. He also announced
that Josias I. Eemisse, member of
the class of 1938, has been invited
pFipiSES
Church at Spring Lake. About 250
apring Lake and Grand Haven
i!*v? S. De Jong!" RefSjS’-T RP“^r °f Hu*onvi^
Crtton, Allen Cook; Dunningville.
William Hayaon; Ottawa, Maurice
Snyder; Fond-du-Uc. Wis, David
Laman; Clinton. Wis., James
Benea; First Reformed at Grand
Haven, George Douma; Weston, S.
D., Gua Tellmghuisen; Fairview, S.
Vol^^ s' D-
r St!?0n' D- J*nie8 Schut;
s- Renub«n Ten Haken;
Sterling, 111., Holland Koskamp;
Phoenix, III., Howard Teuaink; Dog
Pound, Canada, Raymond Van
v.enRe0n: ,Mc% Ky-’ Ru**«»Vande Bunte; Winebago, Neb.,
Gradus C. Aalberta; Meacalero, N.
Th?|Va8 Laman; East Fruit-
port, Albert Mansen; Muske
Horn * " '
stone over the stainless steel box
containing papers and records and
it was securely embedded in mortar
placed by Claus Vink, a member of
the congregation.
Rev. Leonard Greenway of Grand
Haven Second Reformed church
made a brief address in which he
compared the construction of a
church and the development of the
lives of Rs members. Invocation
was asked by Rev. J. R. Euwema
of Grand Haven First Reformed
church and the benediction was
given by Rev. J. C. Van Wyk of
Muskegon Fifth Reformed church.
Dr. C. D. Mulder, oldest member of
consistory and descendant of one of
the founders of the church, placed
the articles in the box, donated by
COmp‘ny °f
Significant in the ceremony was
the reception of cash offerings
from the oldest giver, Mrs. Jacobs




Q-ld,  fTpring Uk..
His 61st birthday anniversary
*t the Van Wieren home at Wau-
kaxoo. Many rifts were presented
• r’ ”'eren- Participants
in the affair were friends and rela-
"T** of the honor guest. Present
•t the affair were Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Buursma and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Van Wieren and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Wieren,
aZu “i f"nil>A Mr- Mrs.
Arthur Vanden Brink and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren and
gtnuly, Mr and Mrs. Martin Van
Wieren and family, Albert Van
Kwnpen, Gemt Van Kampen, Clar-
ence Van Wieren, Florence Van
Wieren, Elmer Van Wieren, Lois
Tinholt, Helen Dykema, Helena De
Weerd, Wilma Rottachaefer, Nick
Fortum and Billy Wood.




The Philathea class of First
Methodist church recently held its
annuaJoiOTic at Kooiker cottage on
Uke Michigan. About 50 attended
the affair. Marvaret Beukema led
devotion* and Mrs. E. V. Hartman
read a number of letters from for-
mer class members. A pot-luck
supper was served.
• • •
Miss Delis Nsgelhout Friday
evening, became the bride of Abel
Van Huts in a ceremon
^ayer in
----------- parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sas attended
Dr. Walter A. Maier of St.
Louis, Mo., well-known for his
* Lutheran Hour” sermons, has
been obtained by the propaganda
committee of Holland Christian
Schools to speak at the Christian
school rally, an armed affair, to be
held this year on July 4, at Knr-
dux Beach. When he spoke at the
rally last year, 5.000 persons
heard him.
A. Peters is chairman of the
propaganda committee. Other mem-
P irnhevRe/- L Van I'aar- theRev. R. Danhof. P. Selles, J Stur-
mg. George Tinholt, and John A
a wets, secretary.
cine. He gufTered no bad cffecU beyond a
II Just happened that the fathers of the four rlrl, all died i f ^ thr0ath the rround-
mother, all succumbed Immediately before the blrtlL o the children °f lhe‘r Ch,,dren* *Dd ‘h®
operated on by friends who were Interested In medl-
oger neiier, jr., one
Sprin e. Mrs.
„ , -u *••• forward with her
contribution and Arthur Roger,
whose birthday was June 2, extend-
ed hishttle hand while held in his
fathers arms. Both gifts, intended
as symbols, were placed in the
cornerstone box.
Also placed in the box were
names of the 16 charter members
u thu $urch- which was founded
March 23, 1870; names of present




FOUND IN DUNCAN PARK
A species identified as a “black
widow1’ spider was brought in a
glass jar to the Daily Tribune of-
fice in Grand Haven today by Louis
Brown, N. Seventh street. The
spider was found in Duncan park
on Lake avenue by William Zim-
merman.
The “black widow,” while com-
mon in the southwestern part of
the United States, is comparative-
ly rare in Michigan. This specimen
is black in color with peculiar red
markings suggestive of an hour
glass in pattern.
The female black widow spider
is said to be poisonous. — Grand
Haven Tribune.
Mrs. Walter Van Asselt enter-
tained Tuesday evening with a
personal shower for Miss Marjorie
Van Koevenng at her home at Zee-
land. Games, the opening of gifts
and the delicious two-course lunch-
eon made up a very pleasant even-
ing.
The invited guests were Mrs.
Don Te Roller of Holland, Mrs.
Nelson Van Koevering, Misses Lil-
nan Van Raalte, Margaret Jane
and Virginia Kamps, Janice and
Antoinette Van Koevering.
MR. TAHANEY OF HOLLAND
FURNACE CO. HEADS CHEST
BOARD
• • »
Mrs. Nick Wiersma and Kay
Wiersma were hostesses last Fri
day night at their Fairbanks Ave.
5®*®® * miscellaneous shower for
Mias Theresa Wiersma, a bride-to-
be. Games were participated in,
wid prices were awarded to Misses
Manan and Myrtle Wiersma and
Mrs. Hay Wiersma and Mrs. Ralph
Martinus. Luncheon was served by
the hostesses, who were assisted by
the Mesdames H. C. Bontekoe, W
Klaasen and John Knoll. Present
•t the affair, besides those already
mentioned, were Mrs. Ray Wier-
nm, Myra Deane Wiersma, Miss
Corlyn Nmaon, Mrs. Bert Schol-
ten, Mrs. Nick Plagenhoef, Mrs.
John Gras, Sr.. Mrs. John Gras, Jr . __________ , ...
Miss Lois Martinus, Miss Kay We8t 20th St. for Mrs. William I mazo° ,and oth(,r ̂ ties about the
******* AAAAAAAAAAAaam^
OTTAWA COUNTY
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Mrs. Fred Van Wieren, Sr., was
hostess recently at a miscellaneous
shower presented at the Van Wier-
en home in honor of Miss Helena
De Weerd who will become the
monfh0 KamPen this
month. Many g,fta were presented
to the bride-to-be, and games were
.p’ayed.- Attending the affair were
i. foJ!°wing: Mrs. A. Van Wi
Mrs. O. Witteveen, Mrs. G. Beel-
Miss Sarah Jaarda and Mrs. J.
Mulder were hostesses recently at
a party given at the Jaarda home
.. Ix)wry. President of the
Holland Community Chest board,
announced yesterday that A. W,
Tahaney, secretary and assistant
treasurer of the Holland Furnace
Co. has been appointed by him to
head the 1938 Community Chest
campaign. Definite dates for the
campaign, and other members of
the 1938 committee, to be appoint-
ed by Mr. Tahaney, will be an-
nounced shortly.
Mr. Tahaney, who has had work
of this type previously in Kala-
Boetsma, Miss Dorothy Martinus, daarda prizes
Gertrude and Marian Wiersma J1’88 Reka Helent..„ ...... ..
Mrs. Georae Wiersma, Mr*. H. Jaarda. and Mrs. Vernon Miles. A
Bonzelaar, Mrs. Joe Wiersma, Mrs. ”
at games went to
nthal  Miss Loraine
v n i m y conducted
R«v- James A. Waye  the
cirat Reformed church 
.
the couple, who will make their
home at 25 East 20th St
Her 16th birthday anniversary
was observed Thursday evening by
Ruth Mary Myrick with a party at
the home of Mrs. Loretta Bos.
Games were played and gifts were
presented to the honor guest
Present at the affair were Kathryn
Hartman, Rita Hindert, Mary
Peteraon, Betty Borr, Helen Post,
Carol Erickson, Genevieve Dam-
veld, Loretta Bos, Doris Myrick
and Larry Bos.
program was presented and re-
refreshments were served in charge
of the Misses Sena, Jennie, and
Gertrude Vander Meulen. Attending
the affair were the following: Mrs.
Jake Mulder, Mrs. Peter Vander
MeuJen, Mrs. Gert Wierda, Mrs.
John Mulder, Mrs. Tony Helenthal
and family, Mrs. Vernon Miles and
the Misses Reka Helenthal, Minnie
Nykamp, Mary Amoldink, Janet
Haasjes, Jennie, Sena and Gertrude
Vander Meulen, Sarah Jaarda, Lor-
uinCurnard’ IWillard Jaarda and
Mrs. William Jaarda.
-- -
Myron Kollen, graduate of Hope
College, has been awarded a $600
scholarship in chemistry at Colum-
bia university, it has been announc-
ed here. Kollen is a native of Over-
isel.
The Rev. Theodore Schaan of
De Mott, Ind., visited at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C
Schaap, East 18th St., has declined
a call to Grace Reformed church
at Lansing, III.
According to Fred J. Diekema,
a consolidation ha? been effected be-
tween him, as operator of the
Crescent garage, and the Warm
Friend Storage garage at 5
Seventh St.
state has proved himself well-
qualified for his new appointment,
and has announced his intentions
of conducting the local campaign
with the aid of the National asso-
ciation of Community Chest and
Councils, Inc. In the past, Mr. Ta-
haney has served on a committee
which will present a new constitu-
tion to the board of the annual
meeting next fall, and, as a mem-
ber of the finance committee, Mr.
lahaney has introduced a simpli-
fied accounting system.
At the monthly meeting of the
board, it was decided not to hire
a campaign manager this year, all
services to be voluntary. Asked for
a statement on the 1938 campaign,
Mr. Tahaney expressed his pleas-
ure at the co-operation of the Chest
hoard in the past, and stated that
hp was optimistic for a good Com-
munity Chest drive this year.
Rav M™. H‘ Van Den Brink, Mrs.
,n,l ̂  u a’ MnV Georffe De Vriesand the Misses Jennie De Weerd,
Jessie Van Kampen; Mrs. R. Dyk-
ema. Mrs. R. Brower, Mrs. L. Dek-
Henrv Sh?’ GwVan KamP^. Mrs.
n In M • Bert Van Kam-pen Ms. Henry Van Kampen, Mrs
m/w Dm Bvink’ Mra *• Buurs-
ma, Mrs. M. Van Wieren, Mrs. J
j an VVieren, and the Misses Mar-
jone Van Kampen, Clara Mae Van
Vi 'H™' »fdl® De Weerd. Dorothy
Dckker. Marjorie De . Weerd, and
Florence Van Wieren. Other invit-
ed guests were Mrs. C. Dykgraaf.
B V«nrn ;an.'Vlercn’ Jr-. Mrs.
7pm* v Den Bnnk and Miss Nan-zetta \ an Dc Burg.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Walter Poll enter-
tained a group of friends and rela-
tives at their Lakewood Blvd. home
recently, m honor of their 25th
wedding anniversary. Group sing-
ing, accordion music by Budd Van
Liere, M. Diesing, and John Bruik-
V.’nS k Valk by the Rev- J^n
Vanderbeek were enjoyed. Dinner
Wnh!!!‘rVed t0/neSts by th<? Mi«*es
VV ilhelmina Poii, Dora Battjes,
Magaret Poll, and Pearl Van Kam-
pen. Invited to the affair were Miss
Anna Bleeker, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Sleeker, Mr and Mrs. John Tim-
mer Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bleeker. Mr.
AAAA A AA A A A A A i iAAAAAAAAA
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The following Zeeland students
returned from a ten days’ pleas-
ure trip visiting relatives in Ne-
braska: Mrs. J. Bouwens, Mrs. M.
Huyser, Mrs. Wm. Wentzel. Mrs.
Wm Serghorst and Mrs. Minnie
Langhuis. They made the trip by
automobile and returned Satur-
day evening.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jonge
of 240 East Central Ave., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Joyce De Jonge, to Don
Hoezee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hoezee of Hudson ville
Miss Margaret Vander Woude,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
liaak of Zeeland, became the bride
Saturday, May 28, at 4 p. m., of
Clarence Pott of Grand Rapids
son of Mrs. K. Pott of this city at
a ceremony performed at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Yff, Grand
Kap'ds unde and aunt of the
bnde. The Rev. Yff officiated. Mr.
Pott '8 an instructor at Grand Rap-
ids Christian high school, and Mrs.
Pott is a graduate nurse at Blod-
gett hospital, Grand Rapids. Fol-
lowing a wedding trip, the couple
will reside at 544 Paris Ave., in
Grand Rapids. Attending the cer-
emonyr were Mrs. K. Potts of Hol-
f 7 ldr- and Mr8- William Haak
of Zeeland, Miss Ann Dykstra of
Grand Rapids Florence Vander
VVoude of Muskegon, and Dr. and
Mrs. Abraham Potts of Grand Rap-
Photographs of ministers: copies o
r j M“ke*°n Chronicle, Th<
Grand Haven Tribune and TK
Intelngencer- Leader, denomination
/ ?liollcat,on; a financial report
tor 1938; names of consistory mem
hers and construction committees
a congratulatory letter from Dr.
VVynand Wichers, president
Hope College, who Thursday
stepped from the presidency of
General Synod; copy of the 1928
church directory, the 50th anniver-
sary program given in 1920, a let-
ter to the membership during the
church fund drive, the order of
service and a list of church organi-
zations and officers.
Music was furnished by the
mixed choir of the church and by
Uslie Van Tol and Harold DeWitt
who played trumpet duets accom-
MUSKEGON MAN STARTS A
STORE; ROBBED FIRST NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiggers
were notified of the birth of a son
n. the,r children, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Wiggers at Grand Rap-
Mrs. Walters of Bentheim is
spending a few days with her chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Schraa
Gemt Sneller and his grand-
frttar. Mr. Sneller, from Fremont,
BSSdJJ. J,M «»
Mra. Henry Moes of Hudsonville
•nd her sister, Mrs. Jennie Lub-
bers of Iowa, spent Saturday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lan-
ning.
Mrs. Johannes Van Rhee passed
•way at her home last Saturday
morning after a lingering illness,
•t the age of 62 years. Funeral
services were held on Tuesday at
the residence and at the local
church with burial in the West
Drenthe cemetery. She is sur-
vived by her husband and two
sons George and Dick, both of
Drenthe, and four grandchildren.
. .Mra- Mattie Fynweaver enter-
tained at her home last Friday
Mrs. Maggie Gieb and Mrs. Cor-
tenhof of Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. George Gieb and Mrs
Bert Myaard of Oakland.
Arrangement* are made to again
have a school reunion at the East
Drenthe school grounds, better
known as the Yntema school, on
u n* A Wram wil1 be given .
Mr. Albert Riddering, teacher at
Marysville, will give a talk.
Last Wednesday evening the fol-
lowing were entertained as supper
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Dam: Mr. George Rid-
iTng’ Sr;'„Mr and Mrs. G. De
K eine and Gertrude, Marinus De
Kleine and Louise.
Qiin.fantt baptism was administered
Sunday to the following: Dell, son
AJvSrri*nd Mrs' /ohn Arendsen,
Alvin Glvn. son of Mr. and Mrs.& Van , R,°mpenberg, Keith
of Mr nd Um-
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Cook of
.7, .Drenthe are rejoicing over
the birth of a 9-lb. boy.
Grand Haven-Grand Haven State
park oval was opened from one
'nd to the other Saturday, the
huge extension north of the oval
having been completed after
months of labor as a WPA project.
--- - — — --
The Holland Electric Supply Co
located at 51 West Eighth St. will
move to a., pew location, 117 East
Eighth St., within the next few
'lays- The _ new place of business
East j was formerly occupied by the Ben.
N. Haidus radiator repair shop.
MOVED
to 29 East Eighth Street
Second Floor
BUT STILL-
and Mrs. Henry Poll, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Looman, Mr. and Mrs.
S®*1** Po11. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
I on of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Schuitema and daughter, Julia
rL afndi Mr and Mrs- Gerr't
v0f^JaI!1eS,t0Wn’ Rev‘ andMrs. Vanderbeek, Mr. and Mrs.
Lambert Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Timmer Mr. and Mrs. John
Gras John Bruiker, Ray Vanden
Brink. Budd Van Liere, M. Dies-
mg and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poll
and daughter, Virginia.
• • •
Mn,. Louis Marcus entertained
i ' at ber home on rur-
r/ VN,°- 4 fL°r Mi88 Hildegarde
Bos. a bride-to-be. Gifts were pre-
8ented to the honor guest, and
Karnes were played. A luncehon
was served by the hostess, who was
assisted by Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn.
The guest list included Mrs. P. J,
Van Zoeren, Mrs. Harvey Maat-
man Evelyn Van Zoeren and Mrs.
G- Maatman al of Grand Rapids,
r v 'aHde Luy8ter, Mrs. Wil-
vtn u8" Koe0ve,rin8- Mrs. A. A.
Mr? AHove"’ By,v'a Van Hoven,K /mold Van Hoven and Mrs.
Richard Boerman all of Zeeland,
M DeCyrUS fVflude LuyBter* Mr8-M. De Graaf, Mrs. A. Ploegsma
Mr*. B. Scheerhorn, Mrs. S. Sdieer-
Mrs"’ i,W,lliam ̂bwrhom,
Mrs. Ed Scheerhorn, Mrs. Muriel
Palmer and Miss Marian Scheer-
Commencement exercises for the
graduating class of Butterworth
hospital will be held next Tuesday
evening in St. Mary’s Episcopal
church Forty members are includ-
ed m the class. Among them are
Miss Margaret Baron, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baron of South
State, St:« and Miss Edna Osse-
waarde, daughter of Mrs. Jeanette
Ussewaarde of Coopersvilie.
• • •
An illustrated lecture on “In-
dian Life” was presented Tuesday
evening in Second Reformed church
by the Rev. S. Vander Werf, exe
cutive secretary of the western di-
vision of the board of domestic
missions of the Reformed church
• • •
De Jonge, Hugh De Free,K i ^ Free Sylvia Huxtable,
Leonard Kaslander. Gladys Moer-
Vnn gV areince Shoemaker, Laura
Van Kiev, Leon Van Zoeren, Eve-
ly"De Baan Wolterink, and Paul
Fdw^rH0 V “ rfinear 26618,1(1 J a,ld
nf^ H M Vn ,?Ck and June
l°/n .H.ol,and- al1, graduates of Zee-
land high school received their A.B.
C°Rege commence-
ment Wednesday.
Randell Klamt 7, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Klamt, Zeeland, was
seriously injured Monday evening
when he was struck by a car driven
by Charles D. Hoffman, 53, of
THe ^ 8Uffered a frac-tured right leg and facial and body




INSURANCE • REAL ESTATE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
r,R- ,,ENRLSsASK9 F0R
sSd /’Irt has. guested the
!Mprdvf thie d6nomlnation to con-
!ider h's P,an for retirement and
honorable emenUtion. Dr. Beets
has been secretory of the Chris-
! !" BS5°rnJfd Board of Missions
k io%o920’ stotos Jan.
*** dat« Jpr retirement.
On that date, Dr. Bates will be-
come 70 years of age.
p*ana 40 continue as
the M,.88io?arJr Monthly,u aPd only person ever
*lrae, In th6 business dia-
tW»° h?ur8 in the business
, »ay*. The street committee was au-
‘5?,*ed ̂  purchase six tons of
calcium chlonde for use on unpaved
pointed to the bo^ro? re^ieVto
^,vrwcs.r g!.^ht -
John Spoelman of Muskegon, op-
ened a store, and after the first
night burglars had entered and did
a lot of stealing. They took ban-
anas, cabbages, beans, four pine-
apples, six boxes of snuff and four
cartons of cigarettes.
Other places robbed at Muske-
gon during the week end were Carl
Fairfield, who reported he wasl
robhe*! of his billfold containing
*10 and his driver’s license by two
negresses on Clay avenue, near
Spring street.
Theft of a clock, valued at $8,
pump worth $3.50 and tools val-
ued at $6 were taken from his car
some time since Friday night, Vic-
tor Abrahamson reported.
The Sunday dinner plans of Max
Lane, R. R. 4, were altered when
groceries were token from his
car, parked on First street, be
tween Western and Clay avenues
Saturday night
A percolator, valued at $3.50 was
token from his car Saturday night
while it was parked on Pine street,
Robert Jones of Muskegon, report-
ed It seems that the thieves could
Jtoge a public auction judging
from the list of stolen stuff.
DISCOVERS ROOSTERS
AFTER REPORTING THEFT
Chickens do not always come
nTn ‘v roost- H6n,7 Muller,
K.F.D., Nunica, Ottawa County,
found out last night after he had
reported the theft of 150 Rhode Is-
and Red roosters to the state po-lic . y
Muller came to the post at 1:30
a. m. and reported his loss. He re-
turned to his home in the early
morning and within a short time
reported he had found his flock
huddled together at some distance
from the usual roosting place
There was not one rooster missing.’
TWO ALLEGAN WELLS
FLOW 125 BARRELS
Two producers, brought in by
the Muskegon Development com-
pany in Section nine, Monterey
township, represent the outotond-
mg developments of the past 10
days in the Allegan oil field. The
two wells, each yielding about 125
barrels a day, are Conklin No. 1,
treated yesterday, and Swanders
No. 2.




Hereby announces his candidacy (or Sheriff on (he
Republican ticket. Mr. Rosema has served two terms
m that capacity from 1932 thru 1936. He has been
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Fortney, and was Con-
stable of Spring Lake Township for 25 years. He
at this time presents hi, name as candidate for that






ELKS BUY TEtfPLE FOR
$13,000
hi*?23,782 10 date th^8 year for
local government unit*. Ottawa
wiinty I, receiving n.rt p^J





Orange Nurau. He is a graduate
^ynod, .in Its meetings at Calvin
Deputy Sheriff ‘willl.m Van Et-




Th« Gangea Home club in Alla*
b*?, €l*cted th« fol-
t B™^!!2,!LPre8ide!iJt' Un- e-
r^fnl ̂ L/k® PrwWent, Mrs.
r7 ̂ ±riT’ 8e€nt*ry, Mr*.
Miller^ * trea8Urer' Mm. Ami
PW™«4?BNPVATINa"
Purchase of the Swift Building,
located at 208-210 Central Ave., by
Ho land lodge No. 1315, Benevo-
lent Order of Elks, was announced
“arly this week by Louis J. Vanden
burg, lodge secretory. The build-
ing, erected a number of years
ago by Hermanus Boone, was the
property of the Holland City De-
positora’ Corp. The Elks, who have
occupied the second floor of the
building for several years, pur-
chased the building for $18,000.
MRS. McCORMICK IlEADS
M. E. BUILDERS CLASS
The home of Mrs. Minnie Benson
Friday evening was the scene of
the regular meeting of the Build-
ers class of First Methodist church.
ytJWjn GHcwt was in charge
of preliminaries. Newly-elected of-
inau*1?Jrat*d ft the meeting,
include president, Mra. Lois Mc-
Cormlck; vice-president, Mra. Dora
SlireJ’. fnc«tary-treaaurer, Mrs.
Gilcrest, Mrs. Kay Lindsley, and
E5Lv*J5?vNi6B w?n «t
SPECIAL PRICES




Beautify and protect it from
rotting, cracking, checking,
















Chat. Vtn Zy len, Prop.
Phone 3926 182 River Ave. Hollands Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bekkcr and Mr.
and Mm. A. F. Harris returned
early last week from a three-day
visit in Sigourney, la. Accompany-
ing them to Holland were Mrs. June
Slatterly of Sigourney and Mrs.
S. C. Harris of San Francisco, Cal-
ifornia, who will visit here for 10
days.
• • •
Mrs. Minnie Meengs and Miss
Gertrude Meengs and Mrs. Llewel-
lyn Michmershuisen and children.
Philip Jack and Connie Lou, left
Holland Tuesday for Kansas, where
they will visit relatives for several
weeks.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fairbanks
arrived in Holland a few days ago
from Long Beach, Calif. They will
visit in this city for about a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks are stay-
ing at. the home of Mrs. Fairbanks’
sister, Miss Mary Kroeze.
• • •
Among visitors in Fennville last
Sunday was Adelbert De Neff of
Hartford, former operator of a saw-
mill on the Raymond farm at Fenn-
ville. It was De Neff’s first visit to
his native village in fifty years.
• • •
Gertrude Golds, a July bride-to-
be, was feted at a "Round the
World” shower, presented recently
at the home of Mrs. James Ten
Brink at Muskegon. Prises at
games went to Mrs. Loran Wen-
rel, Betty Ver Schure, and Ger-
rude Golds. A two-course luncheon
was served to guests by the host-
esses, Bea Timmer, Caroline Hil-
arides, and Ruth Westveer. At-
tending were Misses Thelma Harm-
sen, Harriet Bremer, Marie Har-
bin, Anna Smeenge, Betty and Mae
Ver Schure, and Mrs. E. Stegink,
Mrs. A. Riemersma, and Mrs. Wen-
*el. Mrs. H. Lemmen of Grand
Rapids, Miss Sue De Weert of Hol-
land, Mrs. D. Voorhorst of Hud-
sonville, and Mrs. H. Zegerius of
Muskegon were unable to attend.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Diekema,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lokker, and
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Harms were the
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs.
0. W. Lowry and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry S. Maentz, when the lat-
ter two couples christened their
boat "La Rita" at the Lake
Macatawa home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowry. A pot-luck supper was
served to the guests.
• • •
Miss Kathryn Nelis was enter-
tained at a birthday party in hon-
or of her 13th annive |<ary re-
cently by her mother, Mrs. Har-
ry Nelis, at the Nelis home on
Lakewood Blvd. Members of the
graduating class of St. Francis
school, of which Miss Nelis is a
member, attended the affair. Friz-
es at games went to Ella Victor,
Helen Firlit, Catherine Cochran,
and Jane Stepanski. Others at-
tending were Christie Wellman,
Genevieve Damveld, Margaret
Stokes, Theresa Nelis, and Joyce
Hindert.
• • •
Miss Mildred Barbara Stevens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Stevens, 244 West 11th St., be-
came the bride on Wednesday,
June 8. of Earl Gene V'an Mour-
ick, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Van
Maurick of Montello Park, in a
single ring ceremony conducted in
the Van Mourick home by the Rev.
Fred Van Der Weide, uncle of the
groom, who is pastor of Calvary
Baptist church. Attendants were
Mrs. Russell Teusink and Eugene
Groters. Mr. Van Mourick is an
employee of the Barbara Jean Bak-
(Qrand Haven Tribune)
While making a patrol in the
police cruiser about 11:30 last
night, Officer Emil Klumpel saw
a beautiful doe come bounding out
of the woods just west of the Fred
McCrea home from the direction
of the cemetery, cross Grand ave.,
Grand Haven, and then slowly trot
off over the hills in the direction
of the lake shore.
Klumpel, a veteran hunter, as
‘ • d at tl
i Hg ........ .........
beautiful animal that did not appear
tonished he sight, stopped his
car and the lights fell full on the
to be startled. As the doe reached
the pavement she stopped as if
waiting for a mate, Mr. Klumpel
said, then crossed the pavement,
trotted up the hill and paused again
and then trotted Off in the hills
south.
Klumpel got out of his car and
examined the tracks to make sure
that he had not been dreaming
and had actually seen a deer. He
went back to the police station, got
a fellow officer to go back to
Grand ave., where he showed the
tracks in the sand to further sub-
stantiate the splendid sight he had
seen.
Deer have been seen frequently
in Ottawa county, but this is the
first report of one within the city
jimits. The animals are increas-
ing in numbers in southern Michi-
gan and for some time have been
a^ real nuisance in Allegan county.
Farmers in that section have long
complained on loss of crops and
several months ago appealed to
the department of conservation for
help to get rid of the deer.
  ¥?
ery, and Mrs. Van Mourick is em-
ployed by the Dutch Novelty Shop.
They will reside at 244 West 11th
St. Following the wedding cere-
mony, a wedding reception was
held and a two-course luncheon
was served to guests, among whom
were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Leen-
houts, Mrs. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Teusink, Mr. and Mrs. Gro-
ters, Rev. and Mrs. Van Der Weide,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Klomparens, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Forsten and family,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nan Appledoorn,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Van Mourick,
and Margaret and Peter Van
Mourick.
Dr. and Mrs. I). C. Bloemendaal
of Zeeland have gone on a two-
weeks’ visit with relatives at Ab-
eerdeen, South Dakota.
OTTAWA COUNTY ROAD
PROJECT TO START IN JULY
9 9m
Work on reconstruction of the
Coopersville- Ravenna road, to be
accomplished with federal aid at a
cost of nearly $30,000, will start
early in July according to Carl T.
Bowen, county road commission
engineer. Plans and specifications
for the improvement, which will
include a $10,000 bridge, 50 feet
across, have been approved and the
state highway department which
acts for the county and the feder-
al government who participate in
the cost, is expected to ask bids and
let contracts late this month.
The work is being done under
the federal aid to county second-
ary roads program and calls for
$14,4ilf> from the federal govern-
ment to be matched with an equal
sum from the county. The road
improvement including drainage
structures, grading and graveling




CLEANED NOW BY OUR
SUCTION CLEANER
We Also Repair All Makes
of Furnaces
Holland Furnace Company
Oil Burners— Stokers — Thermostats
ANDREW KLOMPARENS
Local Branch Manager
129 East 8th St. Phone 3845 Holland. Mich
$130,000 is the cash value of a college education,
according to a recent study. In other words, college
graduates earn this much more, during their life'
times, than those without specialized training.
1 Just think .... you can place this fortune within
reach of your son or daughter. By saving a little
each week through the years, you can be ready to
send them to college, when they are ready to go.
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Marked improvement in the
teeth of Ottawa county school chil-
dren is reported by Dr. Carl H.
Frost, dentist in charae of the
Michigan Children's Fun<K clinic
conducted the nast three years In
the county. Ottawa county was
once one of the poorest counties
in Michigan in the dental hygienl
of it* children hut consistent im-
provement is shown in report*. Dr.
Forst has emphasized corrective
work in diet as well as dentistry.
The report for the year ending
April 30 made to the county healtn
unit which cooperates in conducting
the clinic, shows 1,422 children vis-
ited the clinics 2,349 times. There
were 1,686 extractions, 2,973 fill-
ings and 2,371 other operation!.
Educational work was done among
parents, principally through P-T.A.
meetings at which 6,224 persons
were told about dental hygiene.
The county dental advisory com-
mittee has taken the lead in or-
ganizing committees of laymen in
school districts to cooperate with
the dental clinic and see that chil-
dren, needing attention, obtain it.
WAR DESTROYS — Thla Virgin and
Child from the Parochial Church of
Oliai del Rey ahow» In what bar-
baroue fashion many church relics
were destroyed by the Loyallata.
The eyei of the Virgin were torn
from the head while the child’!
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THE DOG WATCH— Jimmy Wingfield.
careUker of Greyhound, World’# Cham-
pion Trotter, really works at hit Job,
even when he sleeps. Jimmy, aided by
the stable maecot "Spot," keeps watch
over Greyhound, who it shown in hit
stall at Indianapolis, where he It training
for the Grand Circuit opening In June.
George Ashley Tomlinson
• • • •
Michigan Man Heads
Pere Marquette Board
Onetime Detroit Newspaper Editor,
Now Prominent Great Lakes
Vessel Operator, Gets New
Railroad Post
George A. Tomlinson, Great
Lakes vessel operator, of Cleveland.
0., and onetime Michigan news-
paper reporter and managing editor,
has been elected Chairman of the
Board of the Pere Marquette Rail-
way. subsidiary of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway.
This marks the fourth railroad
board chairmanship to which Tom-
linson has been elected. He resigned
recently as chairman of the Missouri
Pacific, the New Orleans, Texas &
Mexico and the International Great
Northern railroads, in order to be
free to give his attention and activi-
ties to the eastern railway field.
In addition to his Pere Marquette
post. Mr. Tomlinson is President of
the Alleghany Corporation, railroad
holding company.
Born at Lapeer, Mich, Jan. 26,
1866, Tomlinson has lived a many-
sided, adventurous career, starting
as a cowhand on a Wyoming ranch
after his expulsion from the Lapeer
high school as the “Peck's bad boy"
of the school.
After finishing a year's stint at
cowpunchmg. Tomlinson covered the
police beat for a Detroit newspaper.
This newspaper was a competitor
of the Detroit Journal, owned by
Tomlinson’s father. The son wanted
to work out his newspaper career
independently, without parental in-
fluence or favor.
Catching the circus fever during
an appearance of "Buffalo Bill" and
his troupe at Detroit, Tomlinson ob-
tained a job with the show as a
cowboy performer and atunt rider.
But he aoon tired of circus life and
went to work under Dana on the
New York Sun. Later, he became
managing editor on the Detroit
Times, a Scripps newspaper.
In 1892, Tomlinson went into busi-
ness as a vessel agent at Duluth,
Minn. In 1901 he began operating a
vessel of his own in the Lake service.
This was the nucleus of the present
Tomlinson Fleet, of which he is
president. The Fleet comprises six-
teen boaU.
Forthright in speech and manner,
Tomlinson is disarmingly frank re-
garding himself and his bosinest
activities. The door to his office in
the Terminal Tower, Cleveland, is
never closed to callers. His wife is
the former Laura Davidson, daugh-
ter of the late Captain Jamea David-
son, shipbuilder of Bay Gty, Mich.
COMMON COUNCIL
fTffftrrrrwTTrrrrrjwwyrr
Holland, Mich., Juno 2, 1938.
The Common Ctfunci! mot in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Aids. Prins. Kleis, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer. Stef-
fens, Ketel, Huyser, Menken, Vo-
gelzang, Smith and the clerk.
Devotions by Mayor (ieerlings.
Minutes of the last regular and
special meetings considered read
and are approved.
• • •
Petitions and Accounts• • •
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented
several applications for building
permits.
Granted, subject to the approval
of City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk presented a report that
Building Permit No. 681, calling
for a residence to be built by Ger-
rit Schutten, at 495 Michigan Ave-
nue, did not comply with the ordi-
nance on account of insufficient
rear yard.
^ Clerk further reported that City
Engineer Zuidema and Appeal
Board had refused to O.K. the per-
mit on this account.
Clerk presented operating report
of Michigan Gas & Electric Co. for
March.
Referred to Board of Public
Works.
Clerk presented communication
from the Holland Federal Baking
Co., extending an invitation to the
Mayor and Common Council to visit
their bakery directly after the
Council meeting.
Accepted.
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for license to sell soft drinks,
operate hotels, eating houses.
Granted.
Clerk presented a communication
from Cornelius J. Dombos, thank-
ing the Common Council for his
appointment as guard at Kollen
Park during the summer period
when a guard is required.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented application and
bond of C. Kalkman for license to
construct sidewalks.
Bond approved and license
granted.
Clerk presented application and
bond of A. W. Baker for license
to operate a second-hand store and
Michael Baehr to collect junk.
Bond approved and licenses
granted.
Clerk presented application and
bond of Will Blom for license to
operate a pool and billiard parlor.
Granted, and bond approved.
Clerk presented application i
bond of Yellow Cao Co. for li-
cense to operate taxicabs.
Bond approved and license
granted.
Clerk presented several Oaths of
Office.
Accepted and filed.
Reports of Standing Committee*
Committee on Claims and Ac-
count* reported claim* in the
amount of $6,942.25 and recom-
mended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Committee on Public Building*
and Property reported recommend-
ing that City Clerk Petereon be
instructed to advertise for bids for
the painting of the window sash
and other woodwork about the City
Hall. In this connection, it was re-
ported that the No. 2 Engine House
is also in need of painting, and it
was suggested to the committee
that they include this building
along with the painting of the City
Hall.
Report adopted.
Committtee on Public Lighting
and Property reported recommend-
ing that the street light at the in-
tersection of Pine and 7th St. be
and
changed from its present location
to the middle of the intersection.
Referred to Lighting Committee
with power to act.
Ciciv Improvements Committee
reported having met with officials
from the J. K. Mosser leather
Corporation in regard to securing
their approval for relocating the
new proposed channel from Black
River to the lake. The committee
further reported that government
engineers have been here to check
up on the proposed improvement
at the head of the lake and no
doubt a permit for this work will
soon Ik* forthcoming from the War
Department.
• • •
Reports of Special Committees
• t •
Mayor Henry Geerlings reported
that there was a vacancy on the
Museum Committee that was ap-
pointed some time ago, and accord-
ingly appointed Aid. Menken to fill
this vacancy.
Mayor Geerlings also called at-
tention to the fart that-lhe Civil
Government class from Junior High
School was present and he wished
to welcome them on behalf of the
Council and invited them to attend
future meetings whenever they so
desired.
• » •
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
• • •
The claims approved by the
Hospital Board in the sum of $2,-
932.36. Library Board $203.75, Park
and Cemetery Board $1,685.84. Po-
lice and Fire Board $1,979.90,
Board of Public Works $11,381.42,
were ordered certified to the Coun-
cil for payment. (Said claims on
file in Clerk’s office for public in-
spection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works report
collection of $13,663.42; City Treas-
urer $5,682.28.
Accepted.
Clerk presented monthly report
from City Inspector Wiersema, giv-
ing a resume of his activities dur-
ing May, 1938.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented annual report
from the Holland Public Library,
giving a resume of their activities
during the past year.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from Park Board, recommending an
appropriation of $100.00 for in-
stalling a flood light at Lakeview
Park to light up the Windmill.
Granted.
Clerk presented communication
from the Appeal Board, approving
by a vote of 3 to 1 of the applica-
tion of the Nu-Way Service Sta-
tions, Inc., for a permit to erect a
gasoline filling station on the south-
west comer of Central Ave. and
9th St.
It was moved by Aid. Prins, sup-
ported by Aid. Kleis that the re-
quest for a filling station be denied.
In commenting on this motion, both
Alderman Pnns and Kleis stated
that inasmuch as there is consid-
erable opposition to the erection of
this station by the First Reformed
Church and also from Mr. Geerds
on behalf of the Army building,
they felt that the station should
not be permitted to be built.
Nelson Miles, being present,
stated that he was representing the
owner who wished to construct this
station and they had promised him
that he could go ahead and enter
into an agreement with the City
in regard to keeping the station
closed on Sunday. Mr. Miles further
stated that since the previous own-
ers and operators of this station
had remained closed on Sunday, jt
was their intention to do the same.
After a brief discussion on the
matter, the motion to deny this
permit was adopted.
Clerk reported that this was the
date for the hearing of the vacat-
ing on West 23rd St. from Maple
to Washington Ave.
Clerk further preaented affidavit
of publication of such notice. There
were several property owners, liv-
ing in the vicinity of West 23rd
St. that is proposed to be closed
who were represented by Mr.
George Damson. In speaking about
this proposition, Mr. Damson stated
that the property owners were not
necessarily opposed to the closing
but came to the Council meeting
for the information in respect to
just what the Board of Education
proposes to do with this property
after the street is closed.
Mr. Damson further stated that
he, along with several others, have
built homes in this section of the
City and they do not like to see
anything done that would injure
their property.
Superintendent Fell, being pres-
ent, stated that it was the intention
of the Board of Education to utilize
these two blocks of ground for
playground purposes and In order
to use them to the best advantage,
it would be necessary to close the
street. Mr. Fell further stated that
it was proposed along with the
other improvements such as level-
ing ground to build a running track
and in order to have room enough
for such track, it would also be nec-
essary to have the street vacated.
Mr. Kell further suggested that
this matter could be taken up at
the next meeting of the Board of
Education, which would be on Mon-
day, June 13, and suggests that
a committee from the property
owners and also from the Council,
meet with the Board of Education
to go into this entire matter.
Action deferred for two weeks on
the vacating of this street.
Adopted.
Mayor Geerlings appointed Aid.
Smith and Vogelzang, Huyser and
Menken as the Council committee
to meet with the Board of Educa-
tion.
Clerk reported that no tender had
been received for the payment of
the 1933 refunding bonds and rec-
ommended that the Council pro-
ceed to draw the numbers for the
calling of these bonds.
Mayor called upon Aids. Prins
and Steffens to do the drawing.
The following bond numbers were
drawn for payment on August 1,
1938: 1933 refunding bonds, Series
A. Nos. 11-4-3-15-6 and 20. 1983
refunding bonds, Series B. Nos. 8
and 11.
It was moved by Steffens, sup-
ported by Aid. Prins, that the Clerk
give the necessary notice for the
calling of these 8 bonds.
Adopted, all voting Aye.
• • 
Motions and Resolutions
Aid. Kalkman again brought up
the matter relative to making 8th
St., from River Ave. to Van Raalte
Ave., and Van Raalte from Lake
to 17th a through street. Mr. Kalk-
man called attention to two recent
accidents near the intersection of
Maple and 8th St., and it was his
contention that these accidents
might have been avoided if stop
signs were put up at the intersec-
tions entering the street.
Aid. Kalkman made a motion to
have this street set aside as a
through street. Other aldermen,
however, felt that this would not
solve the problem relative to acci-
dents and after considerable discus-
sion a substitute motion by Aid.
Edward Brouwer, supported by Aid.
Kleis, that the Mayor anpoint a
committee from the Council to meet
with the Police Board and go into
this matter very thoroughly and re-
port back to the Common Council.
Adopted.
Mayor appointed Aids. Ketel,
L.ower ana Prins on committee.
Aid. Menken called attention to
the condition of Central Ave. south
of 24th St. Mr. Menken stated that
this street was very rough and
should be graded more frequently.
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29 East 9th St.
Holland, Michigan
BRIDES:—
By arranfsnent with a Naw York
Salon wa ara abla to taka charge of
all details, from outfitting the bride





Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drag Store)
Holland, Mich.
Office Hours: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
Eveningw— Saturday 7:00 to 9 KM
Phones: Office 3411 Rea. 2771
Expires July 2- _
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 8th day of June, A. D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Cornelia De K raker, Deceased.
Peter De Kraker having filed in
said Court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 12th da
of July, A. D., 1938. at ten o’cloc
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by puta
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News a newspaper print








The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 31st day of May, A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Mptter of the Estate of
Jane Slenk, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said court a'
said Probate Office on or before
the 28th day of September, A. D.,
1938, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
said time and place being hereby
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-















The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
et the Probata Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 4th day of June, A. D., 1988.
Present: HON. CGRA VANDE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatato of
Loretta Robinson. Deceased.
Fred T. Milea, having filed in
said Court his petition, preying for
license to mortgage the interest of
said estate in certain real estate
<rein described,
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
of July A. D., 1938, at tan o'clock
In the forenoon, at said Probata
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that
all persons interested In said es-
tate appear before laid Court, at
said time and place, to ihow cause
why a license to mortgage the in-
terest in said real estate should not
be granted;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
That public notice thereof be given
by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive weeks
previous to aaid day of hearing in
the Holland City News, a new*-









The Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of laid Court held
at the Probate Office In the City
of Grand Haven in the said County
on the 2nd day of June, A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Geert Schlppers, aliaa George
Schippera, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of clatma
against aaid estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine end
adjust all claims and demands
against aaid deceased by and bo-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their cleims to said court at
said Probata Office on or before
the 5th day of October, aTd^
1938, at tan o'clock in the forenoon,
•aid time end place being hereby
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all dalma and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notica thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of thla order for
three successive weeks previous ta
said day of hearing, in the Hoi-
lend City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.







The Probata Court for the Coun*
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hek
at the Probeta Office In the City oi
Grand Haven in the said County
on the 24th day of May, A. D.
1988.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat-
er, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate oi
Irene Bald us, Deceased.
Beniamin Baldus having filed ir
said Court his petition, praying foi
license to sell the interest of aaid
estate in certain real estate thereir
described.
It is Ordered, That the 28th dai
of June, A.D., 1938, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said ProbaU
Office, be and is hereby appointee
for hearing said petition, and thal
all persons interested in aaid es-
tate appear before said Court, a!
said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest
of said estate in said real estate
should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given hy pub-
lication of a copy of thla order foi
three successive weeks previoui
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print
ed and circulated In said county





Lasting as the Stars
Most beautiful tribute to one de-
parted is the offering that expects
no reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or imposing in character, memorial
problems of your# become ours
from the day you consult us.
Expires June 18 — 17025
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 27th day of May, A. D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Adealia M. Lawrence, Deceased.
William Lawrence having filed in
said Court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 28th day
of June, A. D., 1938, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of. a copy of this order once
each week for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing, in the Holland City News, a
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LOCAL NEWS
Mr. Willitnr Holtkamp of Quin-
cy, HI., is risking his sister, Mrs.
Louisa Bradshaw on the Park road,
for a few days.
• • •
Born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lemmen of Grand Rapids,
a daughter, Joan Elaine; June 9.
to Mr. and Mrs. M. Haverman, 187
East 10th St., a daughter, Con-
stance June; June 10. to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Webbert of Montello
Park, a son.
t t •
Mrs. C. Ooms and daughter and
Mrs. B. Olgers are spending a few
months in Nova Scotia and Canada
with children of Mrs. Olgers.
• • •
Local police and Holland deputy
sheriffs under William Van Etta
again blocked M-21, east of the city
Thursday night, in an effort to
head off two bandits who had com-
mitted two robberies in Grand Rap-
ids. The bandits were not found.
Mrs. Martha ri Witt, 609 Reed
ave., was taken to Rutterworth
hospital, Grand Rapids, last Thurs-
day to undergo a blood transfusion.
• « •
A recent visitor at the Marvin
Vander Vlies home on West 16th
st. was Gordon Kleinheksel of rural
route No. 2.
• • •
John Nyboer has returned from
the east where he attended meet-
ings of General Synod and visited
his son, Dr. John Nyboer, in New
York City.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wolbert of
Montello Park and Mr. and Mrs.
John Vem of West 15th st., spent
last Friday with relatives on rural
route No. 6.
• • •
Miss Betty Visscher, who spent
last week in Holland hospital due
to illness, has returned to the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rein
Visscher.
• • •
After having spent two weeks at
the home of her parents here, Miss
Olive Wishmeier has returned to
Presbyterian hospital, New York
City, where she is training to be
a nurse.
• • •
Attorney Oman S. Cross of Hol-
land who is attending the Masonic
National convention writes that he
is having a wonderful time in Los
Angeles, Cal. He states that west-
ern hospiUlity is all it could pos-
sibly be and the city has taken
good care of the convention.
Miss Ruth *Kanters of Holland
graduated this week from Waukes-
ha, Wis., high school. Her mother,
Mra. J. D. Ranters, left Holland
Tuesday to attend commencement
exercises for her daughter’s class.
• • •
Following a three-months’ visit
m Rocy Hill, N. J., with their
Mi), the Rev. J. P. Muilenberg,
Ber. and Mrs. T. Muilenberg have
have returned to the city.
* * *
Application for a building per-
mit has been filed with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson by Eaton and Eat-
on, toe., which has offices in the
People's State Bank building, for
pemisaion to erect a stock room
and office at 85 West Eighth St.,
at a cost of $2,500.
Funeral services for John T. Van
lyke, 75, Hart resident, formerly
of Holland, were held Wednesday
at 3:30 p. m. from Nibbelink-No-
tier funeral chapel.
• • •
Auditions for an amateur con-
test to be sponsored June 24 at
the state F.O.E. convenUon in Mus-
aegon, were held Tuesday even-
ing in the local Eagles hall.
• • •
Among the 5,000 graduates of
Iowa State Teachers7 College at
Ames, la., this year, is Miss Eve-
lyn A. Zwemer, daughter of Mrs.
Anna K. Zwemer of this city.
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ZEELAND
J. A. Vander Veen, Miss Peggy
Bergen, Mr. and Mrs. L J. Hoh-
man, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J.
Becker.
• • •
Miss Esther Vander Wege was
honor guest recently at a party
held by a group of former school
friends at the home of Ann Vander
Wege. Jane Romeyn, Jeanne Van-
der Wege, and Henrietta Borgman
won prires at games. Guests to at-
tend the affair for Miss Vender
Wege, who will be a bride this
month, were Minnie Gerritsen, Mrs.
Joe Romeyn, Mrs. Cornelius Vander
Wege, Mrs. Harold Borgman, Ann
Vander Wege, and Gertrude Van
I^ngevelde.
• • •
Announcement has been made
here by Mr. and Mrs. George Slik-
kers, 486 Washington Ave., of the
approaching marriage of their dau-
ghter, Miss Hard, to Dr. Walter
Hoeksema of Chicago. Dr. Hoek-
sema is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Illinois dental school. The
wedding is to take place June 29
in Maple Ave. Christian Reformed
church. A reception in the Woman’s
Literary club rooms will follow.
Miss Carolyn Jane Hager of Grand
Rapids will be maid of honor and
Mrs. John Marcus of the citv will
be matron of honor. Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Vliet of this city will
supervise the gift room, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Pott of Holland,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Nagtzaam of
Grand Haven, will serve as masters
and mistresses of ceremonies. Ad-
rian Slikkers and John Marcus are
to serve as ushers: Ethel Hoekse-
ma. flower girl; Junior Slikkers,
ring bearer; James Kos, Mrs.
James Kos, and Miss Rose Jolman,
attendants.
A local unit of the Polar Bean,
composed of men who served in the
A.E.F. in Russia during the World
War, was formulated in Holland
Monday night Officers elected at
the organization meeting were
president, Benjamin De Zwaan;
vice president, Jack Knoll; secre-
tary, Ben Lievense; and treasurer,
Herman Meeuwsen. The twenty-
seven Holland veterans and the two
Battle Creek veterans who applied
for membership in the local unit,
follow: Herman Gerritsen, Leon-
ard DePree, Dick Van Loo, John
Volkers, Jacob E. Zwemer. Henry
Cook, Dick Hunderman, H. Cook,
William Huizenga, Jacob Meeuw-
sen, Martin De Boer, Sam Hoek-
stra, Albert Pyle, John Oudemolen,
A. Cox, Simon Meeuwsen, Ben De
Zwaan, Burleigh Roberts, Louis
althuis, Cornelius Wittegen, John
Molewyk, Ben Lievense, John H.
Riemersma, Thomas Halley and
Delbert Strowenjans.
• • •
Mrs. Andrew Boove, who, before
her recent marriage was Miss Jo-
hanna Rutgers, was honored Tues-
day evening with a miscellaneous
shower, presented at the home of
Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst. Mrs. Her-
man Tien, Mrs. Albert Tien, Mrs.
Albert Jipping, Mrs. Harry Bly-
sta, Mrs. Gerold Rutgtrs, Mrs.
Louis Timmer, Mrs. John Vander
Bie, Mrs. Ed Reimink, Miss Hat-
tie Rutgers, Mrs. Joe Wolters,
Miss Cynthia Ver Hulst, Mrs.
James Barkel, Mrs. Henry Ver
Hulst, Mrs. Dick Versendaal, Mrs.
John Klomparens, Mrs. George
Koope, Mrs. Clarence Mulder, Mrs.
Dave Schripsema, Mrs. Jack Wel-
ler, Mrs. Henry Menken, Mrs. Har-
ry Menken, Mrs. Richard Strab-
bing, Mrs. Henry Koeman, Mrs.
John Henry Koeman, Mrs. Henry
Meyering, Mrs. John W. Wolters,
Mrs. John Wolters and Donald
Lemmen attended the affair.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kramer of
Holland visited Saturday and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hon-
ing, sr, at Fennville. They, in com-
pany of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Spring-
er. were dinner guests Sunday of





Services in Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
Subject: “IS THE UNIVERSE,




A piano recital was presented
last Friday night by pupils of Miss
Gertrude Beekman at the Reek-
man studio, 60 West 18th St. Those
participating were Norma Albers,
Marian Mokma, Dena Spykman,
Jean Mack, Ruth Van Zanten, Mary
Vande Vusse, Beverly Bos, Norren
Essenburg, Frances Dykema, Alma
Bouwman. Arlene Sparks, Ruth
Brightrall, Mary Vander Wege,
Lois Plaggemars, Sylvia De Boe,
Lois Vander Meer, Barbara Brum-
sel, Doris Routing, Eleanor Schip-
per, Donna Vander Vliet, and Ruth
De Graaf.
• • •
Miss Effie Terpsma, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Terpsma, and
Henry G. Beelen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Beelen of rural route
No. 4, were united in marriage on
Friday evening at the Terpsma
home on College Ave. The Rev. D.
H. Walters oflkiated at the single
ring ceremony. Miss Irene Land-
man provided wedding music and
attendants were Mrs. John Was-
sink and John Terpsma. Refresh-
ments were served at the reception
which followed, by the Misses Anne
and Irene Landman, Ada Boeve,
and Sena Van Langen. Mr. and
Mrs. Beelen will make their home
on rural route No. 5.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kortering
last Friday night entertained in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ver
Meulen and daughters, Helen and
Evelyn of Montana. Mrs. Ver Meu-
len is the former Minnie De Haan.
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs.
fowa^teV^rM^^^.^ ̂  "'^"berg. Miss Ev,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry KruiriS cYr^n1^
of Vnesland, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
De Haan and son of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Den Belt,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykhuis and
daughter, Ellalene, and H. Coster.
• • •
Mnu Herman Poll, 74, died Mon-
day morning at her home, 47 Madi-
aon St Funeral services were
held for the deceased Wednesday
at 1:30 pjn. from the home and at
2 pjn. from Third Christian Re-
foimed Church, the Rev. A. Jabaay
officiating. Interment was in Rest
l«wn cemetery. Survivors include
two daughters, Miss Etta Poll and
Mrs. Gerrit Goraers of Zeeland;
and two brothers, Jlenry Coelingh,
Sr., of Borculo, and John Coelingh
of Grand Rapids.
• • •
The following births have been
reported for this week: Mr. and
Mra. James Nykamp, residing two
miles south of Zeeland, a son, Dale
Laverne; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jon-
Vemon Drost left Sunday mom-
%ig by automobile for San Diego,
Calif., where he drove Mrs. Willis
J. Drost and son, Willis Dale.
Mrs. Drost will meet her husband,
who has a U.S. Army commission,
there.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts,
Washington Blvd., have returned
to Holland from the East, where
they attended meetings of synod
at Asbury Park, N. J.
• • •
Their 44th wedding anniversary
was celebrated at their home on W.
14th St., Tuesday with a dinner,
by Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Van Saun
Saturday went to Otterbem uni-
versity at Westerville, Ohio, where
they attended the 25th anniversary
celebration of the graduation of
Dr. Van Saun's class.
• • •
Announceemnt has been made
here that on Saturday, Miss Mar-
jorie McBride, daughter of Atty
and Mrs. Charles H. McBride of
this city, will be the lone woman
Boston newspaper representative
at the wedding of John Roosevelt
and Anne Lindsay Clark.’ The
wedding will take place at Nahant,
Mass.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
(Meetings in the Armory.)
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
Sunday:
10:00 A. M.- — Morning Service.
Special music by Mis* Helen Breall,
negro singer from Cincinnata. Ohio.
11:30 A. M. — Bible School.
Classes for all ages.
6:30 P. M. — Young People's
Fellowship meeting. All young peo-
ple are invited.
7:30 P. M.— “The Omnipotent
Saviour and the Impotent Sin-
ner." Special music by a mixed
quartette consisting of Mrs. James
Overbeek, Mrs. Elmer Schepers,
Mr. Gordon Vanden Brink and Mr.
Henry Weyenbe Evelyn
— 4 — 4 , -ano ac-
cordion. The orchestra will play for
the song service.
Monday:
7:30 P. M.— Men’s Prayer Meet-
ing.
7:30 P. M. — Orchestra practice
at 376 W. 21st St.
Tuesday:
7:30 P. M.— Young People's Bi-
ble Class.
Thursday:
2:30 P. M. — Ladies’ Prayer
Band.
7:30 P. M.— Bible Class, Prayer
and Praise Meeting. I Corinthians
16 will be studied.
Saturday:
10:00 A. M.— “Through the Bible
Study” Class for children 5 to 14
years of age.
Everyone Welcome.
Mrs. Albert Koning, jr., Fenn-
yille, had a narrow escape from los-
ing the sight of one eye. She and
her four-year-old son were tending
a fire and the boy, who had been
poking it, suddenly raised the hot
poker striking his mother in the
eye. It is believed the eyesight will
not be impaired.
The rise of egg prices during
May is believed to be the begin-
ning of an upward trend that will
continue throughout the remain-
der of 1938. and it is thought that
during the last half of this year
egg prices will be somewhat above
those of 1937.
gekrijg, North Holland, at Zeeland
hospital, a son; Mr. and Mrs. Ty-
man NwibrinV. Borenlo, a damrti-
t*r, Thelma Fay; Mr. and Mra.
Albert Kloosterman, S. State st.
road, a daughter, Joyce Marilyn;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bennett, Park
st., a son._ • • •
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday at 2:30 p. m. from the home
for Mrs. Henrietta Clever, who died
last Thursday at 6:20 p. m from
the results of a paralytic stroke.
Mrs. Clever, who would have been
80 the following day, had she
lived, resided at 62 Cherry st. The
Rev. Richard Vandenberg officiated
at the services, burial taking place
in Oak Hill cemetery, Grand Ra-
pids. Survivors include the hus-
band, a retired funeral director;
a son, Willard, ear-postmaster; two
daughters, Mrs. Henry Borst and
Mrs. Ruth Kars ten; two grandsons,
all of Zealand: and a brother, Hen-
ry Vander Velde of Boulder, Colo.
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SOCIETY NEWS
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^Miss Marguerite Brink, a bride-
to-be, was recently honor guest at
presented at the
The
The Girls’ Athletic association of
Holland high school held an honor
breakfast in the Warm Friend
Tavern dining room Saturday morn-
ing. Miss Mabel Apel, gymnasium
instructor at the school, presented
awards for the year. Among the 75
who attended were the following
honored guests: Mr. and Mrs. J J.
Riemersma, Miss Minnie K. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon N. Moody, Miss
E. Veenhuis, Miss Elsie Macne. and
Miss Hannah Parkyn. Officers of
the group include president, Louise
Albrecht; vice president, Carol
Jean Bos; secretary - treasurer,
Shirley Rutgers. Senior medals
were awarded to Norma Becksfort,
Genee Mrok, Ann Van Ingen, Lil-
ith Brower, and Bernice Jacobs.
Letters were received by the fol-
lowing: Ruth Williams. Helen Rip-
ley. Phyllis Pelgrim, Bernice Borr,
Mildred Borr, Mary Jane Miles Ed-
na Hamelink. Evelyn Annis, Cere-
ta Kane, Alice Vanden Berg, Alma
Jean Naber, Carol Jean Bos, and
Eileen Van Lente. Beatrice Bekken
and Virginia Dykhuis were given
the first chevrons ever awarded.
Funeral services for Lucius
Dyke of Hart, formerly of this
city, who died at University hospi-
tal, Ann Arbor, Sunday, were held
Wednesday afternoon from Nibbe-
link-Notier funeral chapel.
A personal shower presented
home of Miss Ruth Wabeke
Marian Lsi
GrevengoedPHHIHH
I were winners of prizes at
Misses Umbers, Brink,
Phyllis revengoed, and Marie
games played. Other guests were
the Misses Evelyn Brink, Mildred
Bekken, Maxine Deur, Leons Drost,
Jane Shaw, and Fannie Woudstra.
Mrs. Martha E. Kollen presented
a dinnar last Saturday night at her
horns on West 18th St., in honor of
Mias Myra Ten Cate and Bruce G.
Van Uuwen, who will be married
June 28. Miss Ten Cate was pre-
‘ • guest prise, and prises at
iwere awarded Mrs. Hoh-
Mr. B. Van Uuwen. Pres-
Van
D. Ten Cate, Dan-
Mrs. W. C. Snow, Mrs.
WWW
A marker was placed yesterday
afternoon at 3 p. m. on the site of
the old Waukazoo trail, by women
of the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil-
ton chapter, D.A.R. The marker
was placed at the intersection of
the Otawa Beach short cut road
and the Waukazoo road. Ottawa
county presented the land on a 99-
year lease to the chapter. Dr. Bruce
M. Raymond of Hope college made
the dedication speech, and Miss
Uurs Boyd, D. A. R. regent, pre-
sented the marker, Charles Low-
ing, superintendent of Ottawa coun-
ty board of supervisors, accepting
it. The marker was unveiled by
Billy Vandenberg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Vandenberg Jr., and
Mary Ann De Weese, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese. Mrs.
De Weese is regent-elect of D.A.R.
A . presentation of colors by Boy






/T'HIS is summer when all growing
JL things tend to flourish, even
though the calendar says we must wait
until the twenty-first lor official aanc-
tion.
Berries, cherries, peaches, rneloni
and pineapple all invite the shoppez.
Potatoes are cheap and other vege-
tables are showing the effects of plen-
tiful moisture and warmth. Tomatoe*
and lettuce for salad* are particularly
good values.
Poultry has again become a value
comparable to meat. Heavy fowl and
ro*sting chickens alone remain high,
while smaller fowl, roastera, young
chickens and duckling* are reaeonable.
Lamb la high. Smoked meat* are
higher and beef, veal and fish reason-
Butter is cheaper while eggi are fol-
lowing their normal warm weather
trend.








Tea or Coffee • Milk
Medium Coat pinner
Pot Bout of Roof Potato*
Tomato Salad f
Broad and Butter
Tapioca Cream with Barrie*
Tea or Coffee Milk *
Very Bpodal Dimer
Freak Pineapple and Cherry Cap
Bout Staffed Young Chicken Gravy
New Carrots Green Beansv Mixed Salad




Approximately 60 friends and
relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Bontekoe, 76 East 21st St, met
Monday evening in Maple Ave.
Christian Reformed church parish
house to aid the Bontekoes in the
celebration of their 25th wedding
anniversary. A two-course lunch,
featuring a wedding cake baked
by Mrs. H. Broene of Allendale,
a relative, was served. Edward
Boeve showed motion pictures, and
Edgar Holkeboer gave two read-
ings and offered marimba selec-
tions. Arlene Deur sang two solos,
Fennah Jane Bontekoe played pi-
ano selections, and Lambertus
Scholten played an accordion solo.
Mrs. Edward Boeve accompanied at
the piano while the group partici-
pated in community singing. On
the guest list appeared the follow-
ing names: Henry Rotman, Mrs.
Deter Bontekoe, Lambertus Schol-
ten, Miss Wilhelmina Bontekoe,
Ruth Bontekoe, Miss Fennah Bon-
tekoe, Mr. and Mrs. George Bon-
tekoe, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bonte-
koe, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bonte-
koe, Mr. and Mrs. Mart Bontekoe
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Veldheer and son, Stephen,
Henry Veldheer, Miss Marie Veld-
heer, Gerrit De Graaf and Miss
Mae Nagelkirk of this vicinity, Mr.
and Mrs. John Rotman and Mr. and
Mrs. Max Rotman of Allendale,
Mrs. Gerrit Woltjer, Henry Wolt-
jer, Mr. Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Mulder, Mr. and Mra. Ralph Pas-
toor and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lan-
geland all of Grand Rapids; Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Broene of Allen-
dale; Mr. and Mn. W. E. Boeve,
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Brouwer, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boeve.
Applicetions for marriage licens-
es have been filed at the county
clerk's office by Benjamin Dykstra,




On Friday evening Mrs. Paul Ne-
derveld and Mr. Bert W. Ensing en-
tertained the following at the
home: Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jans-
ma and James of Grand Rapids;
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Ensijig
and sons of Hudsonville; Mr. ana
Mrs. John Vander Kooy and chil-
dren; Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. En-
sing and children; Mr. and Bra.
Nick Rooker; Nelson Ensing and
Miss Ella Ensing. A delicious
luncheon was served.
The Golden Chain union picnic
was held at the Spring Grove on
Thursday. In the afternoon games
were played and those winning re-
ceived points, the society receiving
the most points was awarded the
loving cup. South Blendon receiv-
ed the most points. At about 6:30
a ^roup picture was taken after
which supper was enjoyed. During
the evening a splendid program
was enjoyed. The local society re-
ceived the silver cup.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Velde
and children moved their household
goods to AUitnes. Ohio, when they
will maks their future home.
The Christian Endeavor aociety
of the Second Reformed church met
Sunday evening with the Chriatian
Reformed church. Rev. De Jonge
led the meeting. Special music was
furnished by the Zutphen quartet
Miss Geneva Ter Haar of For-
est Grove was a guest of Mrs. Fan-
ny Rynbrandt and Mr. and Mrs.
Burr Rynbrandt on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Vries
and baby of Hudsonville visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lam-
bert Boersen and children on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hop and
son of Grand Rapids visited rela-
tives here on Sunday.
-haymond Huisenga and Miss
Ella Ensing attended the Golden
Chain executive outing at Tunnel
Park on Monday evening. A weinie
roast was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Roelofs and
daughter of Conklin were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rook-
er Sunday.
The Jamestown C. E. met with
the local Young People’s society of
the Christian Reformed church on
Sunday evening. Rev. De Jonge
was the speaker. The_ Zutphen
quartet rendered two selections,
"Christ Receiveth Sunful Men” and
"My Saviour’s Love."
The Golden Chain union held
their picnic at the Jamestown
Spring Grove Thursday. During the
course of the afternoon games were
played. Those winning received




inti wta awarded the
South Blendon re-
hest number of points.
At 6:80 a group picture was tak-
en after which topper waa enjoy-
ed. In the evening a fine program
was rendered. Roll call waa taken
and  the Jameatown group waa
awarded the silver cup for having
the highest percentage present.
The new officers for the ensuing
year were announed — president,
Sherwin Hungerink; vice presi-
dent, Helen Poskey; secretary,
Thelma Wyngarden; treasurer,
James Heuvelhorst; missionary su-
perintendent, Raymond Huisenga;
recreational supt., Russel Vollink;
publicity supt., Doris Vander Mo-
len; devotional supt., Minno Bunte;
citizen supt., Angeline Smallegan;
evangelism supt, Grace Edema;
extension supt, Beatrice Borr. The
Golden Chain is planning on enter-
ing a float at the parade to be held
at the Kalamazoo convention. On
Monday evening the old and the
new officers and president of each
society enjoyed a wienie roast at
Tunnel Park.
ZUTPHEN
The Young People's society was
led by Rev. S. Vroon. Special mu-
sic was a cornet solo by Master
Roger Peuler.
The Zutphen Tigers were defeat-
ed in the game with Sand Hill on
Tuesday, the score being 7-8, and
also lost the game with Jamestown
by the score of 5-0.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Koopman and
aons called on their brother anH





i, ii?*IAid f0*1*? wa8 heId for
the last time for the summer sea-
son. A business meeting was held
when Mrs. Chms. Bosch, Mrs. Luke
De Klein and Mrs. George Dalmsn
were elected as the sewing commit-
tee in the place of Mrs. George En-
slng, Mrs. Leonard Van Ess and
Mrs. Fred Arts. Mrs. Fred Ensink
also served on the sewing commit-
tee. Mrs. John Pohler and Mrs.
Harm Ringerwole were hostesses
for the afternoon. Money was sent
to the mission with a large box of
clothing to be sent to Ship Rock
mission station.
The familiea of Mr. and Mrs.
George Timmer, Mr. and Mrs
Harm Timmer and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ensink attended a birthday
party honoring Mr. Nick Timmer
of Grand Rspids on Tuesday even-
*"«. and on Thursday evening Mrs.
Fred Ensink was honor guest at a
surprise birthday party. Mr. Nick
Timmer and Mrs. Fred Ensink are
twins. About 60 guests were pres-
ent. A delicious lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bazuin and
Mr. and Mrs. John Veddeler visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. George En-
sing and family on Wednesday
evening.
Jacob Nyenhuis had the misfor-
tune of being kicked by a young
horse.
Mr. George Van Klompenberg
from Oakland visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks on
Siinnav
OPERATED BY THE <GREAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA CO.
SUP i, P mj N4ARKE T
SELF-SERVICE
Genuine Quality
HAMS SMOKEDSHANK HALF i lb. 19c
Center Cute « •
Armour's Melrose ID*SLICED HAM
BUTT HALF — Smoked Ham lb. 22c
BOILING BEEF — Short Ribs lb. 12c
GROUND BEEF 2 lbs. 29c
BROILERS Fresh Dressed1 4 Ibe. up lb. 27c




VEAL CHOPS — Rib Cuts
VEAL BREAST — with pocket
HOCKLESS PICNICS
BEEF ROAST lb. 15c
PRIME RIB ROAST HANDED IEEE lb. 21c
SLICED BACON * ,b ̂  2 pkgs. 25c
LUNCHEON KiEAT










LAMB ROAST — Branded Lamb lb. 15c
LAMB BREAST |b. 7c









PORK ROAST “sr ,b. 16c
River Ave. & Tenth Street
Holland, Michigan
Prices Effective at this AddressOnly. y
RINSO l.*. 37c • FLOUR ~5K.«1c
Peanut Butter 3J0>. Jar 21 oCatsup / 2 for 1 5oDo-Nuts » doz. 10oSpry 3 'lb. oan 49c
Tomato Soup cemPb*ii% 4 olina 25c
Northerr Tissue ̂  4 rolls 1 9c
Potted Meat | 3 cans 1 0o
Shredded Wheat 2 pkgs. 23o
Butter ion 1 §5, 270
Fresh Eggs doz. 22c
Sugar MWt ̂  25-lb. bag $1 .25
fona Flour 24»4 lbs. 59c
Gold Medal Flour 24l£ lbs. 83o
Lily White Flour 241/2 lbs. 83o
SALMON PINKoan 10c • OLEO 8UR1 GOOD lb. 10c
Baker*s Cocoa 2 1 -lb. cans 23c
Pet - Carnation Milk 3 tall 2 Do
Whltehouse Milk 4'tall 23c
Whitehouse Milk 3 sm. cans 10c
Eagle Brand Milk can 18c
Rltz Crackers 1 -lb. pkg. 21 o
Bokar Coffee Nb 2 for 43o
Swansdown Flour pkg. 23o
Bisquiok 40-oz. pkg. 29o
Pastry Flour S“""riui4 5lbs. 19o
Calumet fcJSj 2 1 -lb. cans 37c
Vanilla Extract ,"’H- 3 oz. 5o
Baking Soda m. 50
Iona Cocoa 2-lb. oan 1 5o
Tomato Jiice 32c°.;t 25c • 2 Post Toasties iq.
CAMPBILL'8 / and 1 oka. HUSKIER _ ail IvG
Maxwell Hs. Coffee 2-lb.. can 47c
Condor Coffee 2-lb. oan 45c
Sanka - Kaffee Hag lb. 35c
Salada Tea ^ ,Uek y2 lb. 35c
Green Tea lb. 25c
Llpton’s Tea Y*n°* Ub*1 y2 lb. 43o
Jello or Royal Dea. 3 pkgs. 1 4c
Apple Butter 58-oz. jar 25o
Dill Pickles 2-qt. Jar 25o
Mustard qt. Jar 10c
Chill Sauce ̂  2 8-oz. 1 9c
Campbell's T^° 4 cans 25o
Tall Boy Soup 3 large 25o
Heinz Soups v* 2 cans 25c





Lima Beans / 3 med. 25c
Del Malz Niblets f 3 cans 35o
Reliable Peas Vf 2 med. 25o
* 4 med. 29c
| 4 med. 29c
| 4 med. 29o
I 4 med. 29c
lb.
box
Soaked Peas 4 med. 1 9cHominy 4med. 19o
Pork and Beans low* ' lb 4 for 1 9c
Lima Beans lM*- 1 lb 4 for 19c
Larsen's Veg-all 2 cans 1 9c
Wax Paper 2 1 25-ft. 27c
Marshmallows ,t-0, b*« 2 for 1 9o



































3 cakes 1 7 c
2 cakes lie
Lux - Lifebuoy Soap 4 cakes 25o
Fruits and Vegetables KETCHUP 8 5c • GINGER HE 4.. 29c
PEACHES 5 -b. 25c
CANTALOUPES 2 for 23c
TOMATOES lb. 5c
WATERMELONS ’• * whole 49c
ONIONS — Texas Yellow 5 lbs. 19c
LEMONS — 300 Sunkisft 5 for 10c
Wisconsin Cheese lb. 1 7c
Kellogg’s Com Flakes 2 Ige. 19o
Corn Flakes wum 2lge. 15o
Postum Cereal large 21 o
Grape-nuts Flakes 2 pkgs. 1 7o
Puffed Rice pkg.lOo
Bran Flks. SuB,^*ld 15-oz. pkg. 10c
Educator Crax 2 pkgs. 29o
Kellogg’s All-Bran large 1 9o
Shredded Ralston pkg. 1 3c
Heinz Kptohup large 1 7o
Salad Dressing Ann p*«* qt,29o
Stuffed Olives 214 -oz. hot. 1 0o
Queen Olives 314-oz. hot. 1 0o
WHEATIES ph. 10c • SO AP na"tl5* 6*- 25c
POTATOES U. 8. No. 118-lb. peok 33c
RADISHES 6 bunches 5c
ORANGES— Cal. 252 size 2 dozen 29c
BEETS— Home-Grown 3 bunches 10c
CELERY — Michigan Grown bunch lOe















Red Salmon tall oan 23o
Sardines in Oil 8 cans 10c
Tuna Fish *""*** 2for25o
Daily Dog Food 6oana25o
Clapp’s Baby Food 4 cans 29o
Heinz Baby Food 4,qane 29o
Clothes Pine bpx of 30 So
SPJIRKLED0£££3 ,*J0c • LARD 2 p£; 19c
We Redeem Welfar^OrdereJ
Potato Stix 3 cans 25o
Parkay Margarine lb. 17c
Sugar Confeot’ere »• 3 pkgs. 20e
Bowlene - Sanlflush large 19o
Roman Cleanser qt. Sc
BabMtfa Cleanaar SoanslOo
Kitchen Klenzer Soane ITo
Pels-Naptha Flakes 2 large 38o
Lux Flakes largepkg.21o
Cllmalene 2for37o
Super Suds 2glai$t 83c
Super Sude 2large85o
